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W ar Finance Chairman 
A sk s Pistrict To Try 
For Million In Loan
C. R. Bull Points Out that I f  Ever the District is to 
Invest a Million Dollars in a Victory Loan, the 
Time is Now— Deposits in Banks Reach All-time 
Record and Could cover Figure Several Times—  
To Reach Million Quota Must be Over-Subscribed 
by Twenty Per Cent— Makes Special Appeal to 
Central Europeans— Must Maintain Pace of 7th 
Loan and in Addition Find $150,000 in New  
Money -
An  APFJCAL f o r  tlic people of the Central Okanagan to get behinil the 8 th Victory Loan and make it the greatest in 
the district’s history by C. R. Bull, local W ar Finance C hai^an , 
on Wednesday, who urged that, while the quota is $825,000, it 
is a minimum quota, and that the district should fight to reach 
the million dollar mark. If that figure is to be reached, it must 
be readied in tliis, the 8 th Loan, he maintained, as, in Ins 
opinion, this will be the last Victory Loan and it is Supremely 
important that it should be the district’s greatest achievement. 
Mr. Bull pointed out that In the -----------  “
T he Kelow na Courier
7th Loan wo subBcrlbed $904,000, but 
to reach the million In this campaign 
moons a little more than finding 
another $06,000 more than was found 
lost fall. A t that time the City of 
Kelowna was able to purchase $50,- 
000, and now finds itself unable to 
make any purchase at this time. 
This means that, even before the 
march to the million is started, 
there must be found $50,000 to re­
place the City’s purchase in the 7th. 
This means that we actually need 
to find $160,000 in new money and to 
maintain the amounts of all other 
purchases other than that of the 
City.
Bank Deposits
That this is quite possible is well 
known as all information points to 
more money being in the bank ac­
counts in Kelowna than at any other 
time in the district’s history. The 
money is there in the banks and 
there is enough of it to over-sub- 
scribe the district’s quota several 
times. ’Hie thing remains to get it 
out of the bank accounts and into 
Victory Bonds, where it can do 
much more effective work for the 
individual and for the country as 
a whole.
To reach the million dollar ob
Killed
P/O J. N. FRIESEN 
« Serving with the Air Force in the 
XU l uii m ixm/ix — - SouthTcast Command, Pilot Officer
jective means aii increase in effort John Nelson Friesen was killed on 
of just twenty per cent more than April 1. He was the son of Mr. and 
last time. Whether this is to be ob- Mrs. B. M. Friesen of Winfield. The 
tained through new purchasers— 24-year-old airman was a navigator 
and there are still many who could and went overseas in December, 
and should and. who don’t — or 1944, 
through an increase on the part of 
those who have invented _ before, is 
not known. But if the million dol­
lar investment figure is to be touch­
ed this time, in Mr. Bull’s opinion, 
both possibilities must be tapped to 
the limit.
Rotland Challenge 
Mr. Bull announced that Rutland.
his home district, was again chal- _____
lenging other districts. Rutland , w - * __9'?a"Tnaintalns'tiiat“jfcw^=^over-subscribe—Enough—Watei~tO—(^5fer_37-8^
its quota by a heater percentage 700 Acres a Foot Deep— 137
than any other unit in the Kelowna pej. Cent of 10-Ydar Average
area. Included in the challenge are 
the city districts, as allotted to sales­
men. Last fall Rutland Issued a sim­
ilar challenge and Winfield nosed
REPORT SHOWS 
MUCH WATER 
IN H ILIS
Present indications point to the 
inflow into Okanagan Lake between
—  ----  _ . - April and July being 130 per cent'
t out by a very small margm. of the average inflow of the period 
The Victory Loan chairman also established over the past twenty- 
Tum to Page 12, Story 6 -------------  ''
KELOWNA AIRMAN 
IS MINING
W ord Received Here That Sgft.
Colin Maclaren is Missing on 
Operations
three years, according to a rep<^ 
issued on April 9th by the Waifer 
Rights Branch of the Department 
of Lands, Victoria. The amount of 
water it is estimated w ill flow into 
the lake during the foim months is
378.700 acre-feet, or enough to cover
378.700 acres with one foot of water. 
"The water content of the show in
the watershed is 137 per cent of the 
ten year average and is 33 per cent 
greater than that for last year.
The report covers the sampling 
Sgt. Pilot Colin Maclaren, R.C.A.- results on April 1st for the entire 
F., is listed missing while on oper- watershed. Mission Creek reported 
ations overseas. He is the son of 61 inches of snow with 20.3 inches 
-Mrs.- B.~L. Maclaren-and the -late—of-waterr-134.4 per^ent-more than 
K. Mclaren and was bom in Kelow- average. McCuUoch showed 28 in- 
na, attending school here, also at ches with- 8.4 inches of water, 160.9 
Vernon and Vancouver Island. The per cent o f ’average. A t McCulloch 
young airman, who was bom in during the past three years toe 
1914, enlisted in  1942, went over- water content at the corresponding 
seas the following spring. Prior ' to dates was 6.5 inches, 3.5 inches and 
enlisting, Sgt. Maclaren was resid- 4.4 inches in 1942. The same Mission 
ing at Vancouver, where he was a Creek figures for 1944,1943 and 19« 
salesman. were 17.2, 11.6 and 12.6.
S e c o n d  A n n u a l  O k a n a g a n  T r o u t  
D e r b y  O p e n s  J u n e  1 ,  C l o s e s  A t  
E n d  O f  J a n u a r y ^  C o m m i t t e e  S t a t e s
Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna Representatives At- 
" - tend Annual Meeting Here and Local Rod and 
Gun Club W ill Sponsor Next Banquet— Vernon 
Club will be Hosts at Annual Banquet this Year on 
M ay 17, W hen Derby Prizes W ill be Awarded and 
Other Prizes Presented
CL E A R IN G  T H E  D E C K S for the second annual Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby, which will open on the Ok­
anagan, Woods, Kalamalka and Skaha lakes June 1, members 
of the Central Derby committee, comprising representatives 
from Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton, ■ held their second an­
nual meeting on Sunday afternoon in the Junior Board of 
Trade rooms. Representatives of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club accepted the invitation to sponsor the second annual 
banquet this year, and the Central Committee chairman, sec­
retary and valley statistician will be chosen by the Kelowna 
club at an garly date. Likewise local committees will be nam­
ed soon by the three participating clubs.
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club dele- ful venture to raise funds for toe 
gates agreed to take on the spon- propagation of sport fish in this 
soring of toe banquet after first district, and to acquaint visitors with 
declining, along with Penticton re- the sporting potentialities of the Ok- 
presentatives, on the ground that anagan.
facilities for the staging of a large Frank Becker, of Vernon, who was 
banquet and presentation of prizes chosen first president of the Cen- 
were not available. tral Derby committee after organ-
On MayT?, toe Vernon club plays izing the project, was chairman of 
host at the first annual banquet and Sunday’s meeting, 
la planning to entertain some 700 Delegates were present from Ver- 
persons at the Vemon civic arena, non, Penticton and Kelowna and toe 
’The banquet, entertainment and two major prize winners in last 
dance w ill be open to the general year’s Derby, Lorence Boklage, of 
public and will be featured by the Kelowna, who caught a 23 pound, 
presentation of Derby prizes won by 9 ,oz. fish, and Mrs. E. Dorothy 
anglers during toe season which Thompson, Okanagan Mission, who 
Closed February 28 last, and by the became queen of toe flsherettes 
membership draw for a number of when she “went out to get some- 
valuable prizes, including a row- thing for supper” and landed an 
boat and fittings. Game officials 18 pound, 2% oz. fish, were also 
from all over toe province, mayors, present and were introduced to the 
reeves and other guests w ill be pre- gathering.
sent and' entertainment, transpor- , During the course of the after- 
tation and other details are now noon a minute’s silence was ob- 
belng concluded for the big event, served in tribute to the late Presi- 
which is to make the first success- Turn to Page 7, Story 5.
V O LU M E  41 ___ _
LOCAL AIRMAN 
TAKES CHANCES 
MAKING ESCAPE
Flying "Officer D. J. W ebb, 
D.F.M., Rclatea a Few of His 
Experiences When He Land­
ed on Enemy Soil
B A IL E D  O U T  T W IC E
Ate Raw Potatoes and W ild  
Berries During Escape and 
Slept in Wheat Fields Before 
Reaching England
“You have to take n chance on the 
people for or against you when you 
are trying to escape through enemy- 
occupied country. If they turn out 
to be.against you—well, they’re Ger­
mans!” says Flying Officer Derek 
Webb, D.F.M., of Kelowna, who re­
turned here this week from over­
seas with his bride. One is left to 
Imagine for onself just what hap­
pens if  the person asked for help 
turns out to be an enemy.
During two years of flying oper­
ations over enemy territory, this 
young 21-ycar-old airman has seen 
plenty and had a goodly share of 
thrilling experiences, including 
bailing out twice and once landing 
in a, tree and then having to escape 
by various means through territory 
occupied by the enemy. For the 
protection of those still being help­
ed to escape and those' who assist 
them, censorship regulations forbid 
telling much which would prove 
very interesting reading, but in spite 
of this there are some highlights 
which may be revealed.
Joining the R.C.A.F. in 1941, F-O 
Webb went overseas the following 
year and, after being on operations 
for 18 months, he was reported mis­
sing in July, 1943.
According to the airman’s story, 
he was shot down on July 13 and 
bailed out over enemy territory. 
Landing in a tree, he was uninjur­
ed. “Then I got down on the ground 
and just stood still.T just stood there 
for some tibie trying to figure out 
which direction to take and where 
the best way of escape lay, and then 
started out. The first meal I  had was 
Turn to 'Page 6, Story 7
BOARD MEETS 
FOR SOLUTION 
OF FLOWING
Provincial and Dominion Eng- 
— ineers^Meet^Hfere'to-Discuss- 
Surveys and Plans
Working toward finding some so­
lution to prevent flooding in the 
Okanagan drainage area, including 
.Okanagan Lake and Okanagan R iv­
er downstream to the international 
boundary, the joint Board of Engin­
eers of the Okanagan Flood Con­
trol are in session here to discuss 
data, surveys and plans which have 
already b^n  completed to be sub­
mitted to the Federal and Provincial 
Governments respecting protection 
from flood damage.
•The Boaixi is endeavoring to de­
termine in what respects the regula­
tion of the outflow from Okanagan 
Lake has been effective; i f  a change 
in the present upper or lower limits 
of control is warr^ted and poss­
ible; what rule or system of regu­
lation of the lake should be adopted, 
and what remedial measures may be 
requiredi-CostS- of toe proposals re­
commended by the Board w ill then 
be submitted.
The area under survey includes 
Skaha, Vasseaux and Osoyoos Lakes 
as well as Penticton, Ellis and other 
creeks in the Okanagan watershed 
in British Columbia.
Members of the Board who are 
meeting here in the Court Room in 
private session include F. G. Good- 
speed, Superintending Engineer, De­
partment of Public Works, Ottawa;
A. L. Carruthers,; Chief Engineer,
B. C. Department of Public Works, 
Victoria; K. W. Morton, Dominion 
District Engineer, B. C.-Yukon Dis­
trict, New Westminster; E. Davis, 
Comptroller of Water Rights, B. C. 
Department of Lands, Victoria; 
C; E. Webb, district Chief Engineer, 
Dominion Water and Power Bureau, 
Department of Mines and Resources; 
W. Ramsay, District Engineer, B. C. 
Departmen’t of Public Works, Kam­
loops; G. F. P. Faulkner, Secretary,
. Assistant Engineer, B._C.-Yukotei 
'District, Dominion Public Works 
Department.
WESTBANKBOY 
IS ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT Il^H E ST
Condition of 14-Year-Old Char­
lie Broadhead Reported Im­
proving
Shot in the left fore-arm and 
chest last Sunday noon, when a .22 
H.P. rifle accidentally went off in 
his home at Westbank, 14-year-old 
Charlie Broadhead. was reported 
improving in the Kelowna General 
Hospital late Wednesday afternoon.
During toe absence at church of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Broadhead, two brothers, Charlie 
and Kenneth, remaining at home, 
are alleged to have been reaching 
for a violin which was in a rack 
.above the rifle and -accidentally 
knocked toe rifle to the floor. It is 
assumed the safety catch was re­
leased by toe jar of the falL As 
the younger brother handed the gun 
to Charlie it went off, with toe shot 
tearing into Charlie’s arm and en­
tering his chest. ’The injured boy 
wandered about in a dazed condi­
tion and finally collapsed. When 
his parents returned they immedi­
ately summoned Dr. Knox from Ke­
lowna, who rushed the lad to the 
Kelowna General Hospital, where a 
transfusion was given. His condi­
tion was considered very grave im- 
til Wednesday, when a decided im­
provement was reported.
NUM BER 39
His Passing Moi^rncd Suggest Public F u n d  
T o  E re c t Building 
A s  W a r  M e m o ria l
Gyros Debate Advisability of Seeking Establishment 
of Fund to Erect Civic Centre to Commernorate 
Sacrifice of Men of District W h o  Have Paid Sup­
reme Sacrifice in W ar to Preserve Freedom —  
Maintain Such a Building More Suitable as Mem­
orial Than is a Cairn— Gyros, if Scheme Adopted, 
W ill Seek Co-operation of Other Organizations
Committee To Report
A P U B L IC  S U B S C R IP T IO N  fund to erect a inenlorial building a.s part of the proposed community centre was dis­
cussed by the Kelowna Gyro Club at its meeting on Wednesday 
night, and it is probable that following its next meeting that 
organization will invite other organizations to join with it in 
considering the scheme and making plans for conducting the 
campaign to raise the funds. The amount which the fund would 
aim at would probably be in the neighborhood of one hundred 
thousand dollars.
The Gyros have made no definite jdans, but action will be 
taken or the scheme will be abandoned at the meeting next 
Wednesday night, when a specially named committee will 
present its report to the club. It is, however, probable that the 
Gyros will decide to put in motion such a scheme.
The method that would be ^dopt-
Presumed Dead
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
whose t o th  on-Thursday, AprU 12th, showed *he A m e d N a U ^
s  s r ‘ i^ ito ^ ' " j ’o r ia  ^ 2 i s r » r e | r  ^  ^
op^irtanity to wSgh his motives and’ assess hte “ J
nation had so profound an effect up on toe Canadian people, who considered Mr. Roosevelt auy, counsellor 
and friepd.
O k a n a g a n - ^ ^ l l e y  M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l  
B e i n g . H e l d  In  K e l o w n a  M a y  3 - 5  
H a s  R e c e i v e d  2 0 0  E n t r i e s  T o  D a t e
Major Portion of Competitors are in Vocal and Solo
D a n c in g  Classes with Entries in adtilt vocal Clas­
ses largest in Number of Years— Penticton and 
Oliver sending Bands and One Act Plays have 
V Been Entered by Kamloops and Penticton - -  A  
Number of Local Choirs W ill Be Heard in Various 
Competitions
TW O  h u n d r e d  entries have been received for the 19th annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival which will be 
held in Kelowna May 3, 4 and 5 inclusive, with competitors 
edming-from-a wide-area and having entered in one or more 
of the 70 classes which will be in progress. This number of 
entries is the same as those for the last Music,al Festival held 
in Kelowna in 1943, when the total reached 2 0 0 . ^
It will be necessary to hold at least three sessions each day 
during the festival. Eight of these will be held in the Scout 
Hall and one in the Junior High School auditorium.
The largest number of gentries Rutland, East Kelowna, Kamloops 
have been received in toe girls’ St. Andrews and Caledonian Scot- 
and boys’ vocal classes and the solo tish Dance groups and Kamloops 
dancing classes, but the entries in Little Theatre Association entiy in 
the adult vocal classes are larger the one act drama class; Penticton 
than for a number of years. ’There High School has also entered a p l^ -  
have been three entries to date in The plays w ill be presented in the 
the vocal championship class which Junior High School auditorium, 
promises well for toe public’s enter- with the date being announced later, 
tainment in this event as there w ill Filmer E. Hubble, of Winnipeg, 
doubtless be more before toe con- will be toe adjudicator for all music 
test is held. Pianoforte solo classes events. Miss Dorothy Somerset, of 
have a good entry as usual. the University of British Columbia
_  ■ ■ „  Extension Department, w ill adjudi-
Bands Competing drama classes, and Miss
Among the bands coming to the Nancy Ferguson, of Victoria, w ill 
city to take part in the festival will judge of toe dancing competi- 
be the Penticton Band and toe
school band from Oliver. The Kel- ~ Kelowna Rotary, Gyro and Kins- 
owna Bethel Boys’ Band w ill also ^len Clubs are assisting the Musical 
be competitors. Festival committee here this ye^ ,
Entries are good in the choir clas- with each taking charge of certain 
ses, and they w ill be represented by duties. »
Kelowna School, Kelowna girls’ With the Festival just two weeks 
choir, ladies’ choir of the First Un- away, public interest is mounting 
ited Church and S t Michael’s and steadily and competitors are busy 
A ll Angels’ Church, Kelowna, boys’ putting on the finishing touches, 
choir. ' There is every indication that many
Town entries include competitors of toe competitions w ill be keenly 
from Revelstoke, Vemon, Summer- contested throughout the three day 
innH, Peachland, Okanagan Centre, event.
Missing
• ......... J
f i t '
W. C. FRANK S. POWLEY
Reported missing after air opera­
tions overseas. Wing Commander 
Frank Sydney Powley, D.F.C., A.F.- 
C., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Powley o f Winfield. He Was on fly­
ing operations in Egypt and India 
prior to being posted to England two 
years ago and has been in the R.A.F. 
since 1936.
T e e n  C a n t e e n * s  L u c k y  L e a p  
E l i m i n a t e s  B o g i e s  o f  F r i d a y ,  1 3 t h
Trees A re  Breaking 
Into Blossom A n d  
Straw Hat Here
Although spring has been later 
in arriving than usual this year, 
fruit trees in some local gardens 
are coming into blossom, with 
apricots taking the lead and be­
ing followed qlosely by flower­
ing almonds. First white straw 
hat to be worn by a male this 
season put in its appearance on 
Bernard Avenue Wednesday.
RESERVE ARMY 
CAMP MAY 
NOT BEJELD
Decision is Expected This 
Week— General Belief Camp 
Is “O ff”
ed in such an event would probably 
be that the Gyros would invite a 
small number of other organizations 
to meet, with Gyro delegates to dis­
cuss the scheme. I f  the idea meets 
with general approval, the organ­
ization would probably be expand­
ed to take in all public bodies. For 
instance, the Gyros might invite the 
Rotary, the Kinsmen, the Jaybees, 
the Elks and one, or two other or­
ganizations to sit in on the original 
discussion and to plan what steps 
should be taken to create such a 
fund.
The Gyros would probably ex­
press themselves as opposed to a 
large raffle ^ uch as is being conduc­
ted at Kamloops.
During the discussion at the Gyro 
meeting, the proponents of the sug-! 
gestion pointed out that a fitting 
memorial to .the men from the dis- 
. trict, who have given their lives 
in the struggle'for freedom, would 
be an auditoriiun or an arena which 
would serve a useful puipose in the 
community and advance the com­
munity ike. It  is suggested thpt^ 
F it  Sgt. G. OLSON 'such a building Would Pe a more '
' ’ ' ^  _ fitting memorial than a stone monu-
Former Kelowna boy. Fit. Sgt. j^ent serving no useful purpose. 
xGeorge O-..Olson, son of 1^. and /phe building would probably be 
Mrs. Swan Olson, who recent^ mov- dedicated as “ Meinorial Hall”  or ' 
ed to .Chilliwack from tois city, Arena” ,
was reported missing Jn ^ r  oper- The proponents of toe scheme also' 
ations over France last July and is pojnt out that such a move would 
now presimed _ dead, acconung to indication to the taxpayera
official notification. He was 31 years gj .y^ g city , that toe general public 
of age and had been overseas since jg b illing to bear its share ot the 
Augus^, 1943. cost o f .the'civic centre project. “Itoe
_ _  ~  M  A A-iw*" construdtion of one ;unit through
I  A T  R f l Y C  the establishment of such a fund
D w I i J  V A 'U I V  jjg g substantial contributioh
to toe whole civic centre project, i 
While a public subscription fund .
_____ _ would probably be opened, if the
o X T> r> 4. n  A plan is adopted, a number of organ-
ogt. lien  i ^ n t  ana Jrte., izations may have some surplus
W e ir  H a ve  Returned to  Can- funds they might desire to contri- ’ 
ada bute . to such a worthy cause. Or-
- ------  ganizations, too, might pledge toem-
Sgt. B. R. (Ben) Gant, Navigator selves to raise definite amounts of 
with the R.CA..F., has arrived in money for the fund. Thus the Gyro 
Canada from overseas and is e x p e c t - — Turn to Page 12, Story 3
ed to reach Vancouver Thursday, __________  -
where he wiU be met by Mrs. Gant, *  A I l f  V C D  C  U G l M A D  
Who is visiting at the Coast. He en- 1
listed two years ago and has been
overseas since last October. Date of fClDllv S COUNSEL
his arrival in Kelowna is not known
as yet. ■ ' -------  .
Word has.also been received here xhe legal fraternity in Kelowna 
of toe arrival in Vancouver this held a luncheon on ’Tuesday at the 
week of Pte. G. A. Weir, of Kejow- Royal Anne Hotel, honoring E. C. 
na, who has returned from overseas. Weddell, K.C., on his recent appoint-
----------- ^ ^ --------■ ment as a King’s Counsel. Judge J.
The Post Office in Britain'' has R. Archibald, Kamloops, and Dr. 
transmitted nearly 300,000,000 air- C. W. Dickson, Government Agent, 
graphs. were also present.
M a n y  C a n d i d a t e s  A l r e a d y  i n  R i n g  
F o r  F o r t h c o m i n g  F e d e r a l  E l e c t i o n
FROM OVERSEAS
Tw o Himdred and Seventy At­
tended— Hundred and Fifty 
Joined— Friday Night is Club 
Night
“See by The Courier ‘Lucky Leap’ 
tonight. Best wishes and sincere re­
gards for your continued success.” 
This telegram from the Mayor of 
Penticton’s Teen Town was received 
by the Kelowna Teen Canteen on 
Friday and read at the opening 
function of the local organization.
The local teen-agers dared all the 
. bogies of Friday toe 13th to stage 
their “Lucky Leap” and proved to 
^ e  complete satisfaction of all that 
determination and enthusiasm pro­
vide a strong defensive armor a- 
gainst the machinations of the spir­
its of evU.
Over two hundred nad seventy 
teen-agers attended the opening
dance. Of these about one hundred 
and fifty became members of the 
organization'. As Penticton’s Teen 
Town has been running for six 
months and has only 178 members, 
the local youngsters think they are 
doing very well, thank you.
Teensters from all sections of the 
city were present and had a happy 
time in games or dancing. ’The loun­
ge was filled with several groups 
playing different games, while the 
main hall was filled with dancers.
^ e  Canteen orchestra, composed 
of Jimmie Stewart, George Abbott, 
iBob Wahl and Owen Jones, supplied 
excellent music for a considerable 
portion of the evening and for the 
remainder of the time a P.A. system 
was used. Plans are being made to 
add more records to the few Can­
teen owns now. During- the evening 
several members contributed vocal 
Turn to Page 12, Story 4
■Whether or not there w ill be a 
Reserve Army camp for the B.C. 
Dragoons w ill not be known until 
the end of this week, according to 
Major G. D. Cameron, officer com­
manding “B” Squadron stationed in 
Kelowna. On toe other hand, dur­
ing the past week there has been 
a ■widely held belief among the of­
ficers and other ranks that there 
would be no c ^ p  this year.
Apparemly bn Friday night last 
there was word received which 
strongly intimated that there would 
be no camp this year, although 
this'was not definitely stated. How­
ever, the indication was strong en­
ough to induce the general belief 
that the camp would be called off 
and some members of the squadron 
are making pi ms which do not in­
clude attendance at camp.
Major Cameron told The Courier 
that no definite word had been re- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 8
C.C.F. Lead W ith Fifteen Can­
didates W hile Liberals, Pro. 
Cons, and Labor Progressive 
h ollow Closely
With Prime Minister King’s an­
nouncement that the general election 
would be held on June 11th, interest 
centres on toe candidates standing, 
for election in the various ridings, 
throughout toe proi^nce. A t present 
there are sixty-one ready to con­
test sixteen British Columbia seats, 
and before nomination day on May 
14th, this number is expected to be 
augmented considerably.
Of the sixty-one nominated, the 
C.CiF. lead with fifteen, one in 
every seat, excepting Kootenay 
West. ’There has been no announce­
ment as to the party plans in that 
riding where H. W. Herridge, M.L.- 
A., was nominated by the local or­
ganization, but was turned down by 
the all-powerful provincial execu­
tive.
The Liberals have nominated 
fourteen. They have no candidates 
as yet in Victoria or in Comox-Al- 
berni. In toe former riding it is 
expected that the sitting member, 
R. W; Mayhew, w ill again get the 
nomination, while in Comox-Alber- 
ni, the Liberals and toe Progressive 
Conservatives have; both pledged 
their support to Jack Gibson, ■who is 
running as an Independent, sucr 
ceding A. W. NeiU, who Is reUring: 
from public life.
The Pro. Cons, have thirteen cfm- 
didates, having nominated none yet 
in the Cariboo, Comox-Albernl, or 
Victoria. The Labor-Progressives 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Veteran Returns
F/O D. J. WEBB, D.F.M.
Great was the rejoicing at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ,T. R. Webb, 
53 Martin Avenue, on Monday after­
noon, when their son. Flying Officer 
Derek Webb, D.F.M., and his war­
time bride, Dolina, arrived from 
overseas. The young airihan, who Is 
now 21, jo in ^  up when Jie was 
18 and went overseas in a few 
months. He was reported missing 
for several months but eventually 
got back safely to England, after 
which he returned: to Canada for 
a short time before going back 
into overseas operations.
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Victory Loan Quota
In another four days the Eighth Victory 
Loan campaign will open and Kelowna will at­
tempt to raise at least $825,000 for the waT effort. 
The quota given to this unit is $75,000 more than 
that which we were requested to raise in the 
Seventh campaign, but still considerably under 
the amount, $904,400, which we diet actually in­
vest at that time. W e cannot shut our eyes to the 
fact that the quota is a stiff one and it will take 
every dollar we can scrape together this spring­
time if we are to reach it. This unit has never 
yet failed to reach its quota and it probably will 
not this time, but if it is to do so, it will require 
the investment of every fifty dollars that can be 
found in the district. It is highly desirable that 
we reach this quota, not that quotas mean any­
thing in themselves— that ceased several loans 
ago— but because to do so we must put forth 
our greatest effort and, in the final analysis, that 
is what counts— that we do the very best we 
can, individually and collectively.
Stripped of all bally-hoo, including brass 
bands, parades, bill-boards and oratory, there 
still are three impelling reasons for buying Vic­
tory Bonds. Briefly, these are: (1) Your pur­
chase helps to maintain the war effort; (2 ) V ic­
tory Bonds are the best investment for Cana­
dians ; (3) Money invested in Victory Bonds is 
money N O T  spent on goods and services,, a fact 
which relieves the upward pressure on prices.
Before the campaign commences we must 
rid ourselves of the idea that the ending of the 
war in Europe will bring a rapid reduction in 
war expenditures. If anyone has any doubt of 
this, he should read Mr. Ilsley’s statement to 
Parliament a few days ago. He made no prophecy 
as to what would happen after September 1st. 
A ll he sought was two billion dollars for war 
and mutual aid, to cover the first five months of 
the new fiscal year. For this period he estimates 
the same rate of expenditure as during the, past 
year. ' . >•
But though Mr. Ilsley made no commitment 
last September, information from Ottawa" is that 
the government’s over-all cash requirements for 
the entire twelve months will be about the same 
as last year. That amount is roughly five and one 
half billion dollars. This estimate does not take 
into consideration any prolongation of the Eur­
opean war. W hat is assumed is that had there been 
no European war to budget for this year, the 
need for cash would still be. about the same as 
the year just ended on March 31. In short, the 
$5,500,000 calculation for the new fiscal year just 
starting is predicted on the assumption that Hit­
ler has already been defeated in Europe.
Reasons why this year’s financial outlay may 
equal that of Idst year are many, but there are 
four major ones. These are the slowness of de­
mobilization and possible costs of an army of oc­
cupation, the high costs of gratuities and other 
demobilization expenses, the continuing cost of 
the Japanese war and the new and higher “ordin­
ary” expenses such as interest charges, family 
allowances, etc.
Even though the fighting stopped in Europe 
today, it is thought that lack of shipping, plus 
the mopping up job in Germany, will necessitate 
high and continuing army expenses during the 
coming twelve months. Also, the demobilization 
costs for those who do get back, in the air and 
other services, will start to mount up as cash 
gratuities, hospitalization and other costs begin 
their rise.
As to the Japanese war, it is now generally 
recognized that even though Canada may not 
participate yery substantially in combat army 
troops, this country will have to maintain for 
some time a rate of output of foods and munitions 
equal to, if not in some respects greater than, 
that of nations bearing the brunt of the fighting.
A ll this will cost money. And since Britain 
probably will not be able to draw on Canadian 
dollars to the extent she has heretofore, the ex­
pense will fall back on Canadian taxpayers in the 
form of continued and possibly extended Mutual 
Aid appropriations.
A ll this means just one thing. The country’s 
financial commitments for the coming year will 
be just as great as they have been during the past 
year. It means that money must be found to 
finance the remaining war and demobilization 
costs. It is for this reason that the Victory Loan 
is necessary and it is for this reason that the local 
quota has been jumped to $825,000. It is the 
reason why we must do our very best to find 
that figure at least. It is the reason why we must 
invest in Victory Bonds every fifty dollars upon 
which we can lay our hands.
Anyborrowedbookisescapistliterature.lt
...'■■■■'goes away smd never returns.
of Trade and Industry, .stated that lie looked for 
the early removal after the war of all highway 
tolKs in Briti.sh Columbia. He is reported us 
having said, “They must bci wiped out.”
Mr. Carson is right, of course, and it is re­
freshing to hear a member of the government 
publicly ex|)rcss this viewpoint. The system of 
highway tolls belongs to a day long past and 
this province is one of the last in Canada to re­
sort to this penalizing of travellers on the King’s 
highways. Mr. Carson is quite right when he ex­
presses the opinion that, if British Columbia is 
to obtain its full share of the forthcoming tour­
ist traffic, it must remove the annoyances of tolls 
from its highway system.
When Mr. Carson speaks of the removal of 
tolls, it is to be presumed that he includes the 
removal of ferry tolls also. A  ferry exists because 
there is no bridge. It is as much a part of the 
King’s highway as is a bridge or any stretch of 
highway. It is an integral part of the system and 
it would be sheer foolishness to remove the 
tolls from bridges and sections of the highways 
and not from their counterpart, the ferry.
The highways come under the Department of 
Public Works which is not under the direction of 
Mr. Carson. He, however, has a pertinent interest 
in the highways as they djrectly affect the tour­
ist business which is one of the activities of his 
department. When he makes the statements that 
he did in Kamloops, it is natural to believe that 
there have been some, at least, informal dis­
cussions among the ministers regarding the re­
moval of the tolls, and that these discussions 
were encouraging enough to prompt Mr. Carson’s 
statement. It can be presumed, therefore, that 
Victoria is considering* the removal of tolls as a 
postwar step. If this is so, it is to be hoped that 
this long-overdue forward step is taken quickly.
Declarations of war on Germany may be 
considered good if postmarked before Germany’s 
unconditional surrender.
Agreement Signed
There will be general satisfaction that the 
dispute between the City and its employees re­
garding a union agreement has been ended and 
that an agreement between the two parties was 
signed by City and employee representatiyeis 
last week. This brings to a conclusion dis­
cussions which had been going on for the better 
part of a year.
The agreement puts on paper the general 
practices which had been in vogue between the 
City and its employees for some time, although- 
in a rather nebulous manner. It does. However, 
give holidays with pay to workers on an hourly 
rate. It does not contain clauses providing for a 
union shop or a closed shop or maintenance of 
membership, nor does it provide for a check-off. 
The City retains the right to decide whether or 
not a man is fitted for promotion to a certairi 
position. It was these latter points around which 
the dispute centred.
One important clause provides-for Lhe em­
ployees at all times, in case of a dispute, to keep 
such essential city services as light, water, sew­
erage and power operating.
Mr. R. Heriot, C.C.L. organizer, who 
last week witnessed the signing of the agree­
ment, told the Council that he and the employees 
’ were happy that an ag^reement had been reached 
and that he was confident the employees would 
give better service as a result.
The signing of the agreement gives the em­
ployees in the main the points they wanted on 
record, and at the same time meets the approval 
o f the City Fathers. W hile the general relation­
ship between the city and its employees has 
always been harmonious, the action taken 
last week may mark a new era, of tiffs rela­
tionship, to the satisfaction of both parties.
Spring showers make it easy for a motorist 
to m ^ e  a splash in the world..
Removal Of Road Tolls
In  K a m l o o p s  recently, addressing a 
two-day meeting of the Auto Courts and Resorts 
Asbocicition, Honorable E* C. Carson, Minister
Canada Needs A  National Pattern
Recently in the Alberta Legislature there 
was introduced a bill to incorporate “The French 
Canadian Association of Alberta.” One of the 
objects of the association is the promotion of the 
Study of the French language and the formation 
of adult education groups. It also plans to spon­
sor radio programs in French and to apply for a 
permit to operate a radio broadcasting station in 
Alberta.
This is just another discouraging symptom 
of a grave weakness in the soqial structure of 
Canada. The proposal is directed wholly towards 
driving a wedge between two sections of the 
population of a sister province, pursuing a policy 
which has bedevilled this nation since its foun­
dation. W ere this group to achieve its purpose 
there would be no logical reason Why other self- 
conscious groups should not seek similar privi­
leges, and complete the disintegration of Cana- 
. dian life.
Most of the Canadian population is compos­
ed of two basic races— the British and the French. 
These have been augmented by many hundreds 
of thousands of other national stocks, now nearly 
a fifth of the total. Despite the fact that nearlj 
two centuries have passed since this country 
came under British rule, the dc^ninant groups 
<;jStill refer to each other as “French-Canadian” or 
“English-Canadian.”' It long since is time they 
dropped the hyphenism and both thought and 
talked of themselves as Canadians pure and sim­
ple.
Canada’s weakniess is a lack of a national 
pattern. W e  need a national ideal to look to—  
isomething to inspire vigorous Canadianism which
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is neither French, nor English, German, Ukran- 
ian, Polish, nor any other, but something of all, 
and higher than each.
It is time Canadians called a halt to the or­
ganized nostalgia rcprescyited in a multitude of 
little societies whose purpose is to keep alive a 
sentimental attachment for some country distant 
in time or space, but always a better place to be 
than this. It is time Canadians eliminated from 
their political and social life leaders who exploit 
racial differences and keep alive old animosities 
for mean purposes or sectional advantage.
This is not to say, however, that the varied 
national strands have no place in the Canadian 
pattern. W e  would be impoverished indeed if the 
special genius of each race were to be suppressed 
for any ideal. Some weave stability and strength 
into the pattern; some contribute emotional fire; 
some a peculiar gift of artistic, creativeness. 
Others bring a sense of law and social justice; 
others, again, a historic heritage rich in spiritual 
insight. A ll contribute their particular traditions 
of folklore and history. The whole would be a 
new nation, and not a collection of displaced 
nationalities.
There is the Canadian dream. Canada— all of
it— should be the high pride of every person in 
it. Without cynicism or reproach, every Canad­
ian should love to say: “This is my own, my 
native land I”— thinking not of Quebec alone, 
nor of Ontario only, or solely of British Colum-. 
bia, but of the whole broad nation. Only when 
they shall be able to do this shall Canadians begin 
to realize their national destiny. The alternative 
is a mean and well-deserved oblivion.
Face and Fill
W ith the United Nations meeting in San 
Francisco, the Chamber of Commerce is appoint­
ing a steering committee on the weather.
“Don’t Fence Me In” must have been the 
favorite song in the bathroom of Laurier House 
recently when Prime Minister King found him­
self so hedged in by election date statements 
that he obviously could not keep them all. Elec­
tion before baby bonus .payments; no election to 
interfere with the Victory Loan; no this and no 
that ad infinitum. They fenced him in, so he 
kicked down the Victory Loan prdimise.
In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Coiuier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 30, 1905
“Beginning with next week, the stores w ill ba dosed 
in the future on Thiursday afternoons.”
“The kindergarten department of the Public School 
opened on Monday under the instruction of Miss A. 
Buchanan.” ^
• • •
“A  considerable numher of exciursionists came in by 
Friday’s and Monday’s boats and appear delighted with 
the country.”
“C. S. Smith and L. Holman, ^ p p e d  two tons of 
Kelowna-grown tobacco on Tuesday. It w ill be distribu­
ted at various points on the Calgary aiid Edindhton
branch railway in Alberta.”
* * •
“.Tim Bowes circulated a subscription list last week 
for the purpose of securing funds to be expended in 
pionrlng up the Park. The citizens responded generously, 
and Jim and his gang of employees have been doing 
good work. The proximity of the Park to the lake is 
q^te an advantage, and the place cpiild be made one of 
the prettiest spots on the lake front.”
« * •
“O. D. Ranks, secretary of the Kelowna Farmers’ 
Exchange, has received letters from the Chief Commis­
sioner of Lands and Works and Price Hlison, M liJL, 
at Victoria, to the effect that the application to lease a 
portion of the foreshore, for the erection of a warehouse, 
has been granted. The Exchange w ill begin the erection 
of their building in a short time, and w ill be in a position 
to meet the coming crop to advantage.”
“P. DuMoulin, in company with G. A. Henderson. 
manager of tile Hank of Montreal, Vernon, arrived on 
Wednesday' to assiime the managemdnt of the Kelowna 
branch. Mr. DuMoulin comes from Nelson, and bis pos­
ition in the bank there w ill be filled by H. G. F i^er, 
who has ably discharged the duties of acting manager 
here since the opening of the branch.”
“The fine large two-story structure recently erected 
on Pendozi Street by the Kelowna Club has now been 
opened for the accommodation of members and their 
friends. It is understood that the membership is con­
stantly increasing.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 1, 1915
“Sergt. J. Taylor, one of the Kelowna members of 
the 7th Battalion (1st British Columbia Regiment), now 
at the front, writes, under date of "March 7tb, that ttiere 
are nine of the Kelowna men in his company who left 
with the First Contingent. Besides himself, they include 
Lance-Sergt. D. D. Lloyd, Corp. W. J. Mathias, Ptes. 
J. C. Anderson, H. G. V. Matthews, I ’. T. Fisher, _H. 
Sands, Signaller D. M. Anderson and Pioneer C. Wall. 
Some extracts from the letter follow:
“ ‘We have just come out of the trenches for a 
clean-up, and the men are fine. T h e  sheUs are bursting 
as I am writing just now. We have got used to them, but 
they come pretty close at .times. You think it a pretty 
hard life out in the West when you go out hunting, but 
how would you like to dig yourself in while the buUets 
are whirling about you?
“ ‘In some parts of the trenches they have to keep 
pumping water out night and day. We can hear the 
Germans singing and shouting every night, and I  guess 
they can hear us, as our fellows keep calling to them 
at the top of their voices in not very polite language. 
In some places we are only 150 to 200 yards away from 
them.
“ ‘The people here don’t half soak us for things we 
have to buy— t^hree cents'for a small candle and two cents 
for a small box of matches, and we can’t always get them 
when we go to the reserve billets. As for cigarettes, we 
never see any qnly what we get given to us.
“ ‘I can’t give you my address, as we are not allowed 
to put it in our letters, in case they get captured.’ ”
* • • '
A  war-time story:
A  visitor to a Glasgow working woman, whose son 
was ;pt the front, , w m  treated to a fluent har^gue 
on the misdeeds of-4bot “auld blackguard”, the Kaiser. 
Tffe visitor veqtuted to suggest that we ^ou ld  love o ^  
enemies aqd prpy for theih.
“Oh, but it pray .for him, too,” vras the reply.
“What do you say?”
say, ‘p  Hord, ffe^ wi’ you auld blackjguard, soften 
his heart and liainpen,bis powjther!”
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April-2, 1925
“A  walk along the C.N.R. grade for about foiur 
miles out of town, on Sunday last, revealed tljat it is now 
'practically in shape to receive steeL very little work 
having been required on that portion to repair any 
damage done by the weather during the p ^  four yeap. 
Several smaU bridges over M ill Creek have^to be built, 
but none of them preisents any difficulty. Cura abd bluffs 
along Wood and Long Lakes, where loose rock has 
fallen, in some places completely covering the grqde; 
offer more serious delayis to early completion, but tiiere 
seems no reason , why the first train should not reach 
Kelowna about the end of August, as has been pro­
mised by the railway officials.”
• «
In preparation for the coming season, the Kelowna 
Football Club, then very active, re-elected T. Pitt as 
managpr and Chester O w e n ^  secr^ t^ . W. W oo^  WM 
chosen as captain and Jini Biirt as vice-captain.
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club, held on March 26, the following officers were 
elected: President, H. G. M. Gardner; Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. V. L. Lyell; Secretary-Treasurer, E. W. Barton; 
Committee, R. H. H ill; W. Metcalfe, F. Laxton; R. H. 
Stubbs, A. E. HiU, C. R. McLeod, _W. C. Spencer, N. 
DeHart and Mrs. Foster.
Reports presented at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association showed a net decrease to 
receipts on operation account of $324.56, as comparM 
with the previous year, while disbursements increased 
by $213.30, thus resulting to a reduction of profit of 
$537.86. Additional expense had been caused by the nec­
essity of carrying out considerable repairs. The Regatta 
showed n balance to the good of $440.49, * as compared 
with $496.52 in 1923. H. S. Atkinson and J. F. Bume 
were re-elected as members of the' Board of Directors 
and K. Maclaren was chosen to fiU a third vacancy to that 
body. The Directors re-elected G. A. Meikle as President 
and W; C. Renfrew as Vice-President, and H. G. M. 
Wilson was re-appointed as Secretary.
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association, held March 27th, it is 
interesting to note that F. W. Groves called attention 
to“ a sheet of water Uttle known to most of the members 
present, Beaver Lake.’’ He explained that this toke had 
an area of 560 acres and was connected by a small’ stream, 
the headwaters of Duck Lake Creek, with many smaller 
lakes, and that no fishing was to be had in any of t^ se  
waters. A  resolution was passed asking that the executive 
endeavor to arrange a visit to Beaver Lake ^ th  G. N. 
Gartrell, the Fisheries Ovierseer for the distinct,’ with A 
view to ascertain if  plantation of trout eggs there would
be liable to have successful results. (What a change to 
twenty years, with Beaver Lake chain now one of the 
outstanding fishing resorts in the Okanagan!) Officeirs 
elected for the ensuing year were: President, Wyime 
Price; Vice-President, H. V. Chaplin; Secretair. A. K. 
Stuart; Treasurer, E. W. Wilkinson; Auditor, D. W. 
Crowley; Committee, Rev. Father Carlyle, C. H. Bond, 
J. V. Lyell, J. C. Clarance, F.’ W. Groves.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 4, 1935
As at March 29, 1935, 271,374 boxes of apples, or 
6.3 per cent of the 1934 crop, remained to be sold, ac­
cording to a statement issued by the B.C. Tree Fitot 
Board. Up to that time, domestic shipments had totaUed 
2,160,658 boxes, while 1,753,559 boxes bad been exported 
and 96,029 boxes written off as shrinkage.
« • *
British Columbia fruit growers voted oveivvhelmingly 
in favor of continuance of the marketing scheme under 
the Natural Products Marketing Act. The first coimt of 
the ballots was completed on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 3. by Returning Officer J. E. Young, of East Kel­
owna, and F. R. E. DeHart, who acted as scrutineer. 
The figures, subject to xechecking, were announced as 
follows: Total vote, 1,549, or over 70 per cent of the total 
number of registered growers. In favor of conttouaime 
of the scheme, 1,472. Opposed to continuance of the 
scheme,'55. Spoiled ballots, unsigned,' etc., 22.
Byron McDonald was chosen by unanimous vote of 
the members of the Rotary Club of Kelowna as Pr^sL 
dent for'the y^r'commencing June i.  Directote elected 
at thd same titoe vmre Past President Monty Fraser, 
R. W. Cbfner, Chae W, McPherson,
'J. M. B^dob'arid 'L. LV^Heri^^
I  STOOD IN FRONT of a lTii*lond’8 house to Montreal 
a few years ago, ebatttog with a chap and hla wife, 
friends of my friend, who bad spent two weriks hoU- 
daytog In the Province of Quebec. We were standing by 
his par oa we talked and I  noticed fastened to the wind­
shield aboytt a olips of paper 9d[ varied
colors. 1 fccognlzcd fhexq as the sfubs you received 
when you crossed a bridge or a ferry fh CjucbcP. They 
Were tolls receipts. 'Iliat tlicy were there, fastened to the 
riitodshiold, Intrigued my curibsitol. This obap waa a 
former Canadian who had settled in the ISItatesI Ho was 
mild-mannered and generally likeable and naturally 
syippatbotlc to things dupodian- Hut 1 was nqpplussed 
at the roaptlon I ptevoked lyhcn I  asked him why ho had 
gonp to tfio trophic of fastening those toll receipts to bis 
wlpdsblold. Ho turned red and then white; ho became os 
angry ns a man could bo. “I  put them there and they 
are going to stey there,” ho said- " I om hoping that all 
my friepdp and a great many other people w ill ask what 
tlioy are. I ’ll tell them! And juiow what? I ’ll tcU them 
to stay away from thp Province of Quebec. They gyp 
you at every turn in the road! A t every creek, Uiey have 
a toll Lrldgc. I ’ll never drive a car in this province 
again ns long as I live and I ’ll tell my friends to stay 
away from herol” . . . .
r p m
THAT CHAP AND HIS WIFE admitted they had 
had a wonderful two weeks holiday; they wore naturally 
sympathetic to things Canadian. Yet the tolls—and tho 
tolls only—on the roads and bridges created such an­
tagonism that they wore going out of their way to warn 
their American friends to stay away out of Quebec. 
That was the effect tolls had on visitors. Nor is that an 
isolated case. Scores of persons coining from tho States 
and Ontario into Queoec resented those tolls. It was 
almost impossible to get into or out of Montreal without 
paying a.toll. It is on an island and, no matter which 
• direction you go, you are stuck with a toll. Excepting 
east. If my memory serves me right, you can get off 
the Island going tp Quebec without paying a toll. But 
that trip to Quebec and back is something. Again rely­
ing on my memoi'y, if you go to Quebec on the north 
shore, cross the St. Lawrence and come back again on 
the south shore, you pay either six or seven tolls. I  am 
not quite sure which. Which all adds up to considerable 
annoyance and resentment^ The people who do not live 
in the province feel that the .residents there deliberately 
plan on sticking the visitors for the cost of the bridge 
or ferry. . . . .
r p m
THIS WAS A LL  PROMPTED by reading that Hon. 
E. C. Carson, Minister of Trade and Industry, had stuck 
his neck out in Kamloops on Friday by saying that the 
tolls on the highways in B.C. had to go after the war. 
He said that, if  B.C. was to obtain it? fair share of the. 
big tourist business which is bound to be aroimd, the 
tolls had to be eliminated. Never did a minister of the 
Crown make a truer statement and one to which we can 
give a fervent “ Amen”. . . .
. . . . .  r p ' m
THE TERM OF THE EARL of Athlone as Governor- 
General in Canada is up this siunmer and His Excellency 
w ill be returning to Britain and another appointment 
w ill be made. This w ill all give rise to further discus­
sions about ■the personalities of Goyernors-General and 
whether such an office is a necessity. The annoimcement 
made last week brought to my mind a conversation bn 
the subject I  had while to Britain last year. It was at a 
limcheon at Claiidge’s given our group by the British 
Coimcil. There was about a dozen of them and she of 
us, so it  was supposed to be quite informal, but I  must 
confess that I  was quite overawed yvith all the titles 
that bad been gathered togetoer, I  met too m ^ y  people 
on that trip to be sure o f ‘^ names after toe interval of a 
year without checking my notes, ariji tb®y are home, 
but I  was sitting, between Sir Somebody Lascelles, who ’ 
is secretary to toe King, and another chap whose n ^ e  
was not at all like MacLean but who badil tbat he, too, 
belonged to itoat clan. His name was descended from toe 
first name of toe old Highland chief who is supposed to 
be toe father of all toe MacLeans. However, toat is 
another stoi^. Lascejles suggested during toe luncheon 
toat I  spend a week-end as his guest at Windsor Castle.
_ Just wptodn’t I  have loved to! But time did no  ^PPraM* 
and so I  didn’t  But it was drirtog tois luncheon that toe 
subject plf Governors-General was worked over a bit. 
Lascelles had been to Ottawa as aid-de-camp to Lord 
Bessborough and knew the situation pretty w ^  We 
did a bit of speculating as to wbo would follow Athlone. 
He asked, “ What about toe appototoent of a Canadi^?’’
I  replied that I  tod not think it would be desirable or 
practical. I  fail to see how any government could make 
such an appointment wito a section of toe cou n ^  betog . 
dissatisfied for political reasons and the t o ^ t y  and pres­
tige of toe office suiffering in consequence. 'The appo^t- 
ment of a Canadian as Governor-Genei^ no matter of ■ 
how unblemished character he might be, would be a poli­
tical appoiritment, and do much more harm toan good. 
There is definitely a place or-a need for the office of 
Governor-General, but i t  might better be done away with 
than to have it become a political footbalL . . . .
' r  p m ■ .
I EXPRESSED THESE OPINIONS, and , Lascelles 
then asked if I- thought to.at Canadians would take kindly 
to the apppintmeht of Field Marshal Jan Smuts as our 
Governor-General. I  said I  to o ii^ t they would. He then 
asked whether or not a four or five way shuffle among, 
the Dominions m i^ t  be satisfactory. He explained be 
meant a Canadian being appointed ,(3ovenior-General of 
Austealia, an .Australian to Souto Aiwca, a South A fri­
can to New Zealand and a Hew Zealander to Canada, 
or some such general arrangement The idea is an totfi- 
guing one and one, I  gather, which has been discussed 
unofficially in Britain. A t toat, it may have its points. 
The question of politics would be eliminated and toe 
appointment would be made by toe United Kingdom. I 
can see no objection to a mOn from one of toe other 
Dominions being named to toe office in Canada. He 
would come here untied to any political apron strings, 
just as have toe appointees to toe past. idea might 
do much to sobdify the Commonwealth. . . . .
r p m
WELL, I T  LOOKS as though (3eorge Drew of Ont- , 
ario had outsmarted the shrewdest politician in toe 
country. This was evident when Drew announced on 
Monday morning toat he was not having the Ontario 
election on June llto , as he had announced, but one 
week earlier, June 4to. "Iliat le ft W illy King holding thie 
bag. And what a bag! I f  King were smart, and if  the 
federal election write were not issued oh Monday, he 
would plead toat toe San Francisco conference was going 
to take much Ipnger than be had thought and shove toe 
federal election back to September. The progress “ of 
events during toe past week woifid seem to toi^cate 
that bpto lj)rew and King feel that Drew w ill be re- 
eiected to OnWio. King indicated this when he announ­
ced that toe federal election would be held on toe stone 
day on which Drew had firinp toe riepple of Ont­
ario woulfi gp ,to the polls, Had King thpu^t
Mitch. Hepburn and bis Liberals would stage
Turh -lo page 5, slaiy 1 '
’ . ,:"^ o 'V V.u;' '
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  T H R E E
MAKES OFFER 
FOR BOILER
An offer oi $300 for ono of the 
horizontal tubular steam boilers at 
tho City’s power house on Water 
Strijot *waa received from J. Gal­
braith by tlie City Council on Mon­
day nlKht. Mr. GalbralUi stated that 
tho boiler would bo used by a now 
industry In the city. Tho matter was 
referred to committee.
More than 1.100,000 Canadian v/o- 
mcn, almost twice tlio number work­
ing In Canada In 1030, are In tho 
tinned forces ond gainfully 9®cu|)lod, 
A  recent survey Indicated that fewer 
than half tho married women now 
working wont to stop at tho end 
of tho war.
Seven women aro among tho 400 
doctors In tho Royal Canadian Navy. 
They do the same work as the male 
doctors and hove equivalent rank 
and p a y . _____ ___________
/
SEE US FO R
SPRAYSLime Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
FERTILIZERS
P r o d u c t s
“ f i ’ARNO T}
' f l o o r  A
, e n a j h £J;^ ,^
> oitorrn
SEEDS a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Laying and Dairy Mash
W e  have a good stock of Sherwin-Wil­
liams
PA IN TS , A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
Get your requirements now.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Cratraotors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contraota talcen for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
f e gJgB  Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
G F lu B M il ping by experienced help, . ^
Daily PnbUc Freight S e^c i^K e l- 
owna to Penticton. ^
C O A L  D E ^ ^ R S
NRBOB
W hen y o u  b u y  Tea^ th in k  o f  a l l  th re e :
f i n e  q u a l i t y  ★  F U L L  F L A V O R  
S A T I S F Y I N G  S T R E N G T H
B-3
K E L L a  D D U G L R S  E CD . LTD. V H N D D U V E R  B .C .
M u s i c a l  A p p r e c i a t i o n  L e c t u r e  
A t  C a n a d i a n  C l u b  I s  H i g h l i s h t
BOMBED BRITONS 
HERE TO RESUME 
WORK MAY 1
Dr. Arnold M. Walter provides 
Interesting and Instructive 
Evening
Promise of a treat for tho Kelow­
na branch of tho Canadian Club was 
fuimied Thursday evening. April 12, 
when Dr. Arnold Walter, Austrian-
born musician, gave on address. In- C loth ing W il l  bo Sent to  N eed y  
r r " f c c p ’ J f L . r t t  ;■> o c c u p y  Europoan Coua-
In the Anglican Parish Hall, His ad- tries -
MuBlc’^ *ond"to^Uds ^nd Dr. Walter Kolownn Bombed Brlt<^ Society 
oxDlalncd how ono enn obtain great- has received tho go-ahead signal to 
or enjoymern good music by continue Its activities, and Uio ^ r k
or enj y iindorlvlnK orln- rooms will reopen on fuesday, Mayunderstanding Uio under^ prm  ^ clothing
ciplcs ® nrnctlcal examples to bo pent overseas to tlio needy Inphonics giving practical examples those In
. "  ll.t«nlnK tor tho
continuity of o When tho govcniinont ruling woo
stressed, with the speaker say  ^ g towards tho end of
ono docs not Just read “ March for all societies to dlscontin-
book to really enjoy it, nor should collecting or sending clothing 
ono only listen to ports of a com- Q^erscas, the local Bombed Britons 
position or It will leave one m a gQ^jjjty <joscd their work rooms, 
mist. Value of understanding the gjtuate at the rear of tho Kelowna 
historical background of a cornpiw- jpurnlturc Company’s store. Up to 
Itlon was emphasized, particularly time they had sent one hund- 
rcgardlng tho period in which It thirty thousand articles of
was written, ns styles in music clothing to ttio needy In the Old 
change ns time goes on. Country. This wonderful nchleve-
Dr. Walter explained and Ulus- ujcnt was, made possible through the 
trated on the piano dance compos- co-operation of local and district 
Itions written in the. 16th, 17th and groups, ns well os workers 
18th centuries, demonstrating , the where, who sent contributions to tho 
succession of stylos and weaving local organization, 
them Into musical tapestry. Tho work here wrlll Iw carried on
Young people are crazy about through permission which has wen 
rhvthm but they want one which Is received from Ottawa by the Snl- 
statlc: They crave only one pattern, vation Army for contounneo of 
svncopatlon. the speaker comment- their work in this r e g ^ .  
ed saying that rhythm is the oldest AU m em b^ ^  the B cm l^  
newer In music but that there must ons Society here are asked to make 
nnd harmony Plans to be' ready to resume activi-
essary for appreciated, as one is badly needed
an extension of Idros is n ecess^  to facilitate operations,
to obtain harmony. It was explained ______ _________
how hymns were built on several 
chords and ancient music on a cad­
ence formula, whUe modem music 
has a more complicated structure.
“The more often you hear a long 
developed piece, the more you wUl
get out of it’’. Dr, Walter said, Feature Plsiv on
plaining that the ingredients of sym- "
phonies are all written in melody Opening Days 
and harmony, and that one should —.— —
try to find out how the composer The official openmg of the spring 
has nut. them together and what season of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
nredominates. ' took place on Sunday, April 15,
A  member of the audience was when about thirty seniors and a 
asked to whistle five notes. Dr. number of Junior golfers turned out 
Walter played t them on the piano for the day’s play. .
w h ic h  ctsrt W it t  tawns a <ew note  < i a ^  K n l ^ ' i r t t r k t t t
and putting round: Mri. W. T. Roadhouse an.!
malang a ^ e ^ th e n  addmg cRor^ ^  winners against
and aU>?S8ios. From th isY ^ ^  Mrs. C. Owen and George Wiseman;
a symphony is Mrs. C. M. DeMara and C. Shirreff
medium of counterpoint, whicn is Mrs. George Wiseman and
the art of playing melody agmnst ^  Dunaway in the third roimd, and 
melody. “ In a symphony terfimque Wilson McGill and W. T. L.
Is all built up from contrasting won out against Miss
.themes. Develop the contrast and jj-gnpy Qaig ghd W. McGill in the 
you have a symphony. That is all ^pund.
there.is to it” , said Dr. Walter, just individual winners m the
rhythm, harmony, melody and coun- ppjppg^Hjpp were Btos. W. T.
terpoint.”  Roa&ouse and Chester. Owen, with
Simple, imaccompanied voice mel- lyrrs w . McGill and W. T. L. Road- 
odies were played on a Victrola, house as runners-up. 
demonstrating the changes taking Following the competition, tea 
place in music from 1190, 1492 and -was served by the ladies of the club, 
the 18th century, and tiie lecturer it is expected that a good num ^r 
then played extracts of compositions of junior golfers w ill be turning 
by Bach and Haydn on the piano out this .season. Individual or g r o ^
to demonstrate contrasts. instruction for new players m a y ^
“Reason for trying to understand obtained by contacting any or tne 
the art of music is because it is following: A. Gi^oy, C.
Seat and beautiful. In every art Chester Qwm,
there exists a number of works on On ’had tlmfr
different levels. The highest ones les section of the_ club had their
are only reached with difficulty and-official^penm&_^hm a ^ e ^ ^
should L  worked for and the high- hidden-hcde
er you go the more worth while is \^th'Mrs W. T. L. Roadhouse
the attainment”, Dr. Walter , the play,
eluded. . g^p ^pg served in the club-house.
Tribute to President --------------:--- — —^•
WAR BRIDES ABBIVE_^
HEBE THIS WEEK
G IV E  T H E  M O N l^Y  Y O U  S A V E  A T  M e & M e  T O  T H E  R E D  CROSS
SPR ING VALUES
S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  F O R  T H O S E  L IT T L E  "H O M E  E X T R A S ” — A N D  
H O L ID A Y S  JU ST  A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R
PHONE44
New shipment of
P O T T E R Y
S P R IN G -S T Y L E D
L 1U G G A . G E
L A M P S
■ '
Ladies’ and Gent’s Suitcases covered with 
serviceable leatherette. Priced from
In many beautiful colors. 4 5 $5.35 .0 $15.95
OFFICIALLY OPEN 
GOLF SEASON
For Your Treasured Possessions
'V . ' •
.T H E  G U A R D IA N
Q e d a A , 3 U o i t
Beautifully finished in a burled walnut, waterfall design. L a r ^  
storage space in chest also roomy drawer in bottom. A N D  $100
' moth insurance policy included in the post war $43.15
PLANT YOUR GARDEN NOW-GO FISHING LATER!
o  L U R E S  ®  L IN E SG A R D E N  T O O L S
H ard W earing Rakes ..................  75c and 90c
Long Handle Hoes ................. . 95c and $1.15
Shovels and Spades .........c.................... ...... $1.15
Grass Edgers. Fertilizer Spreaders.
I ■! I N
S E E D S — The ones that really do grow. Steele 
Briggs fertility tested.
S T O P  S L A P P IN G  T H E M
Hang a new Screen , Door before the mosquitos
come,
Pressure Baked Plywood, Non Rusting Screen.
® S P O O N S  •  R E E L S
Gibbs Columbia Spoon ...................a........ 85c
Davis Troll ................-........ $1.65
Caribou Spoon ..............................  65c
Okankoot Troll  ........................... $1.35
Fly Reels ............ ..... . $7.10, $8.50 and $9.75
Belfast Linen Line. 42 lb. test. $ 1 . 2 0
50 yds.
T A C K L E  B O X E S F L IE S
Get you Radio ready to listen to our boye
Marching Through Berlin.
W E  S E R V IC E  A N Y T H IN G  E L E C T R IC A L
MANY ATTEND 
OYAMA DANCE
Hard Time Costumes are A - 
warded Prizes at Event
At the opening of the evening the 
chairman, O. St. R. Aitkens, refer­
red to the passing of President 
Roosevelt and said that when his­
tory of the war is written his name 
wiU go down emblazoned in letters 
of gold for as long as democracy,, 
freedom and the world lasts. Silence 
was observed in tribute to the death 
of the great statesman, following 
which the "American National an­
them was played by Mrs. A. P. 
Pettypiece.
Mr. Aitkens announced that Mrs. 
Winifred WiUiams will be the club 
speaker on Monday, April 23, that 
the president of Canadian ClUbs, 
P ,  A .  McFarlane, would be here on 
May iO, and that Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Kyle were new ?lub members. He 
made a brief but strong appeal for 
support of the Eighth Victory Loan 
drive.
Capt. L. A. Hayman voiced apprec­
iation to Dr. Walter and expressed 
the thanks of the .local “Listening 
Club” for the privilege of attend­
ing the meeting.
Refreshments were served at the
Three war brides arrived in Ke­
lowna this week., from the Old 
Country. They are, Mrs. Joan Jen- 
nens; wife of Sgt. Basil Jennens, 
who is fighting on the Western 
front, to be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Jennens; Mrs. Nora Lip- 
inski, who will be a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lipinski, 
103 Richter Street, and Mrs. Dolma 
Webb, who arrived from overseas 
with her husband, F/O D. J. Webb, 
D.F.M., and is staying at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Webb, 53 
Martin Avenue.
RED CROSS PLEDGES
A ll pledges made in the recent 
Red Cross drive are td be paid to 
W. Metcalfe, secretary of the local 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
close of the meeting by the Angli­
can WJl., and guests had an oppor­
tunity to mpet Dr. Walter.
^H e w a iite 'W ® ffiK "E lllffi0 lr
He wanfs P ljY ’EBIERfiY
r e n t m W t f *
TH A T ’S why we all reach for Grape-Nuts!” Look at this 
varied noturishment for work and 
play!
Car b o h yd r ate s— fo r  energy 
PHOSPHOBiOs—fo r  bones and teeth 
' I r o n — for the blood
pBOTEiNS —for muscle-building
And taste that malty-tich, sweet-as*a*nut 
Grape-Nuts flavor ! It’s so good because 
G ta^Nuts are made a special way 
from two grains — not just one. Wheat 
and malted barley ate blended and 
double-baked an exclusive way to give 
you that distinctively different ffavot 
and chewiness—to xnake Grape-Nuts 
trtnatlcably easy to digest. Ask your* 
grocer for Grape-Nuts.
I I
A rrodvet of OoMTol food* 14 to 16 SERVINGS IN  EVERY PACKAGE G3S
“Hard times” costumes were the 
highlight of the Hard Times Dance, 
held in the Oyama Community Hall 
last Friday. The Oyama Orchestral, 
directed by Mrs. A. B. Smith, cre­
ated a lot of fun, and both modem 
and old-time music gave enjoyment 
to the crowd of dancers. Prizes for 
the best costumes went to Mrs. 
A.. B. Smith and Charles MacLaren. 
Those who did not appear in cos­
tume paid a forfeit of $1.00. Re­
freshments were served by ttie lad­
ies. . ■ .
A  hand-made handkerchief, made 
and donated by Mrs. Macintosh, was 
drawp for, the proceeds being given 
to the Victory Sewing^ Club. It 
was won by Rev. A. V. Despard.
A  number of Winfield people at­
tended as guests of the Oyama Com­
munity Club.
Harley Smith spent Easter in Van­
couver.
Mrs. P. k ; Wynne has returned to 
Vemon, after spending a week at 
Oyama.
Miss H. Dewar was a recent vis­
itor in Penticton.
• • *
Mrs. E. Gregg emd her two child­
ren have returned home, after 
spending a week in Vemon.
The Oyama Citizens’ Fomm had 
their final meeting of the season on 
Wednesday, April 4.
♦ * * •
'Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren, teach­
er at the Coldstream School, sjpent 
Easter at her home in Oyama.
• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayward have 
as fheir guests for a month Mrs. 
Hayward’s sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Caldwell, of 
Washington, D. C. When they leave 
Oyama they w ill journey to Florida.
Miss Anne Lyster, a . member of 
the Vemon teaching staff, was the 
guest of Miss Mary Shaw-MacLar­
en during the Easter holidays.• * • .
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Yoimg, of Oyama, 
are on an extended visit to the 
Coast. ♦ . * ♦
Sgt A.G. Ramsay Shaw-Macr 
Laren, R.CA.F., left on Tuesday, 
April 10, for his base in eastern 
Canada, after spending ten days at 
his home in Oyama.
* * * .
The men’s and women’s volley­
ball games, carried on throughout 
the winter months, have suspended 
for the season « • *
An excellent response was given 
to the bazaar and tea in aid of the 
Red Cross, organized by the pupils 
of the Oyama Public and H i^  
Schools, and held on Friday, April 
13. , ^A  sale of cookies and handwork 
in the Primary room, under the di­
rection of Miss H Dewar, realized 
$13. Students of Grades 4 to 8, un­
der the guidance of Mrs. Gregg, 
sold their handicraft, including a 
wide range of articles!, for a total 
of $40.The girls of the Oyama High 
School, supervised by Mrs. Pinn, 
organized a tea which was held in 
the school room. The tables and 
windows were attractively decor­
ated with daffodils, which were sold 
at the conclusion of the tea. A  siun 
of $14 was realized. The grand to-
A  L e t t e r  o f  A p p r e c i a t i o n
to th e  m a n y  f r ie n d s  o f W r i g l e y ’s S p e a rm in t ,  
D o u b le m in t  a n d  “J u ic y  F ru it” C h e w in g  G u m
^ R l G i t t V S
„  »  V* • N O
O u
A H U »  A «
T U N R S
1 tll6 fitt®
here at to ld  yorx
* «n u ld  make would go ^
ttta t we_haj^| o f  Armed Foro
oarked even to r  ^
+lireo farno''!® prom been
“ tS -m a rtta d  . t ^ a a r d
MW**® waaOT
n m l t t ® S e d a . :  and
i f  r s °n ? f l a S c i a » ^ « » ^ n a » a  and
i r a n d t t » t ' « =
These wrappers will be  empty until further noHceflg^^i
tal, amounting to $67, will be donat­
ed to the Canadian Red Cross.
. Out-of-town visitors were Canon 
and Mrs. Parrott, of Vernon.
Mrs. R. G. Craig, Reg. N., who 
had been on the nursing staff of 
the Kelowna Hospital for the past 
two months, has returned to Oyama.
RADIO AWARD 
TO COMMENTATOR Pat on
Compared with 1939, • when only 
3,000 Canadians were employed in 
aircraft manufacture,' i83,000 were 
employed in September, 1944. Can­
ada has built more than 14,000 
planes of all types since 1940.
British Columbia Japanese have 
been advised by their own news­
paper, “The New Canadian,” to obey 
the Canadian Government’s rrtjuest 
to relocate east of the Rockies as 
soon as possible.
Raymond Gram .Swing, Blue Net­
work commentator, was the win­
ner of the George Foster Peabody 
Radio Award for the outstanding 
news commentAry of 1944, and 
Cincinnati’s Station WLW received 
the award for outstanding report­
ing of news.
A  double a'ward, for outstanding 
entertainment In drama, was made 
to Fred Allen "for comedy unex­
celled over a, period of 12 years,’’ 
and to “Cavalcade of America” , a 
National Broadcasting Company, 
program.
The NBC ‘^Telephone Hour” was 
cited as outstanding entertainment 
in music, while Mutual’s “Human
Adventure” was selected as the out­
standing educational program. The 
Committee fotind the outstanding 
program for youth was “Philhar- , 
monic Young Artists Series," on 
Station K F I of Los Angeles.
p a g e  f o u r
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
’I’HUUSDAY, AintlT^ 1», 1945
SE E  US  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
•  CEMKNT
•  V I jV K  l i n i n g
•  V ITKiriED
BEWEK r il 'E
•  riUE.B lUCK
•  rilEBSED im iCK
•  GYl'UOO
W ALL nOABD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 6 6 C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.
POUCE REPORT 
FOR MARCH
0  The Post-War world will reveal many revol­
utionary chemical discoveries. A  leader in the 
field of research, C -I-L  will translate these new 
findings into products that will make the post­
war Canadian farm a better place in which to 
live and work.
Tho I ’olico report for March, us 
inibmlUcd to tho City Council ot» 
Monday overling, showed tho major 
crimes of tlio month were one theft 
of u truck, resulting in one year’s 
Imprisonineiit, und otto case of house 
hreuking by a Juvenile now await­
ing sentence.
Oilier details reported were: 4 
cases of Intoxication; 3 bicycles 
without lights; 2 no driver’s licen­
ces; one no motor vehicle licence; 
one no trailer licence; one Inade­
quate trailer; two cases of not stop­
ping at stop signs; one case of con­
tributing to Juvenile delinquency; 
one Indecent act; one charge under 
tho Indian Act; one case of provid­
ing a minor with liquor; two casco 
of having liquor in u restaurant; one 
case of theft; one case of theft by 
a Juvenile.
Fines totalled $300.76. Tho value of 
property stolen was $35 and that 
recovered was $10.
Petty complaints received and in­
vestigated numbered twenty; seven 
transients were checked and two 
were given shelter; six bUslilcBs 
premises were found unlocked and 
eleven street lights were reported 
out; there were four fires and three 
lost children; there were only two 
traffic accidents of any consequence; 
27 cyclists Were warned and 10 
motorists.
C A N A D I A N I N D U S T R I E S
Fertilizer Division
L I M I  T E D
LOVAT SCOUTS 
TOOK TRAINING 
NEAR JASPER
Famed Group Manoeuvred in
Jasper National Park
JASPElt,—This little community 
in tlie heart of ttie Canadian Koclc- 
ie.'i can breathe freely atjuln. Tlie 
great secret ia out. Before they 
went into action in Europe, tl»c 
famous Lord. Lovat Scouts cumo 
over to Canada upd spent a winter 
in JasjHjr National Park, training 
for mourjtaln warfare. The Cunudiuu 
Army loaned some 350 men to 
handle tlie transport, englnecilng 
work und the feeding of tho troops. 
Elglity slcl instructors and otlier 
Alpine exports were on hand und 
Itoyul A ir Force, Royal Canadian 
A ir Force and Upltcd States Army 
and A ir Force siiccluHsts In winter 
warfare lent tlieir co-opcrutlon. 
ITio whole thing was very exciting 
but very husli-hush.
Headquarters were established at 
Jasper Park Lodge, tlie resort ho­
tel which has been closed for tho 
last two seasons, but the Scouts 
didn’t spend much time there or 
around the town of Jasper. They 
were scattered throughout the Ath- 
abaska Valley, in camps at Mount 
Edith Cavell, in tho Tonquln Valley, 
in tho Maligno Lake area and tho 
Columbia Icefield.
Originally a cavalry outflt and 
retaining sufeh names as “troopers” 
anid “squadrons,” the Scouts, pri- 
votely maintained by Lord Lovat, 
took to sldis (which they nick­
named “ torture sticks”). In their 
intensive training they gave secret 
equipment, special clothing and ra­
tions a real winter test at high 
altitudes and in temperatures as 
cold as 40 below zero.
M A R Y  C H U R C H ILL
W IN S B .E .  M E D A L
Junior Commander Mary Spencer 
Churchill, youngest daughter of 
Prime Minister Winston Churchl^ 
who went to Belgium with a heavy 
aqti-aircraft battery early this year, 
has been awarded the Medal of the 
Order of the British Empire (M ili­
tary Division),
CRICKET CLUB 
PLANS SEASON
Elect Officers at Annual Meet­
ing and Opening Game Sche­
duled for April 2&
The annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Cricket Club was held on 
Tluirsday, April 5, with President 
Leopold llaycs in tlie chair. It was 
well attended and entliuslusm us to 
the pro.si>ects of unotlier season’s 
play was evident. Following con- 
gratulutions from tlie president 
uixm the clubjs success in bringing 
tho Spencer (jup buck to Kelowna 
last yciu". Captain D. Curr-Hllton 
expressed his tlianks to tho players, 
with special mention of the Junior 
members of the team.
Plans wore laid for u busy season, 
with the primary object of keeping 
cricket going in Kelowna until such 
times as tho world returns to nor­
mal and. many cricketers come 
liomc from Uio services, and to en­
courage tho Juniors with places on 
tlie team and tlius ensure the con­
tinuance of tho grand old game.
The schedule calls for tho open­
ing match, Captain vs. Vlce-Cup- 
tnin, on April 29 In tho City Pork, 
with the first regular game of the 
Spencer Cup series slated for May 
0 at Vernon, and return match at 
the Kelowna Park on May 13,
Real hopes are entertained that 
at least one Coast team will visit 
the Valley this coming season.
Black and gold were endorsed 
by the club members as tho official 
colors.
Olllcers elected for 1045 are: Pres­
ident, L. Hayes; Vice-President, F. 
Tutt; Honorary Vice-Presidents, 
Hon. Grote Stirling, A. H. Crichton, 
Capt. C. R. Bull, B. T, Haverfleld, 
N, H. Caesar, W. S. King, D. Mc­
Nair; Captain, D. Carr-Hllton; Vice- 
Captain, W. J. Green; Secretary- 
Treasurer, C. D. Rawson; Commit­
tee, S. Temple, F. Walker,'' E. A- 
MatthewTs; Scorer, W. A. Newton.
SAYS ORDEALS 
BRING PEOPLE 
NEARERJO GOD
Reaction of People in Sou< 
England During Raids Told 
By Civil Defence Worker
A L L  O P E N  DOORS
FUNERAL SERVICE 
OF UTE W. HINCE
Jonca, B. Blackburiic*. A. Kennedy. 
J. Fi'r«u.siJM and 11. Jnluison. Mem­
bers of the Canadian Legions were 
in clinrge of gravetiide rites.
Establishment of a Canadian lega­
tion in Cuba has been announced 
by Prime Minister King. Emile 
Vaillancourt, of Montreal, will be 
Uie first Canadian minister to that 
country.
U R G E N T  M E S S A G E  F R O M  
Y O U R  B A N K E R :
^  In order to maintain Kelowna’s splendid war record we strongly recommend that you purchase 
eighth Victory Loan Bonds because Canada needs your support now.
M A X IM U M  S A F E T Y —
There is no safer form of investment. Victory Bonds are secured 
by the vast resources and the full faith and credit of Canada.
IN T E R E S T  R A T E S —
Combined with safety, Victory Bonds earn a particularly good 
rate of interest.
T H E Y  A R E  R E A D IL Y  
S A L E A B L E  F O R  C A SH -
i f  you need your money before the bond comes due any Bank 
or Trust Company will be glad to convert your Bontis into dollars.
The Honourable J. L. Ilsley, Minister of Finance, speaking in the Twin Cities on April 19th, 19^, stated “It will be 
of the greatest importance that we maintain, indeed assure, ready and stable market for all these millions of bonds. ^  W e  
have developed the methods for accomplishing this in a way which will keep faith with the millions of investors.
W e  strongly recommend that our customers invest to the limit of their ability in the Eighth Victory Loan. It is 
positively the safest investment you can make.
Y O U R  B A N K E R  W I L L  W E L C O M E  A N  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  D ISC U SS  T H IS  M A T T E R  W IT H  .YO U  IN
T H E  , L IG H T  O F  Y O U R  O W N  IN D IV ID U A L  S IT U A T IO N .
‘Invest in Victory’
B U Y Bonds
 ^ t h e
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
D. C. Paterson, Mgr.
T H E
C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  
C O M M E R C E  
F. N. Gisborne, Mgr.
“Invest in the Best’
T H E
R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  
C A N A D A  
R  J. WUliB, Mgr.
Everyone Ready to Share 
W hat They Have W ith Oth­
ers W ho May Have Lcsis
Says Letter to Courier
An account of tho poraotiul cx- 
pcrlonco.i of a Civil Defence worker 
In England, Harold Edwin O’Con­
nor, In which ho dcscribca some of 
Uic thlngy he has seen during bomb­
ings in tlie soutliern part of tlmt 
country, has been i-ccclvcd by Tiie 
Kelowna Courier. His letter Is as 
follows:
"One gatlicrs, upon reading let­
ters received from oiur friends and 
relations in Canada, that southern 
England is h place whore only he­
roes live and that life consists of 
one continual nerve-racking exper­
ience, but 1 assure you that this is 
far from the truth.
“Certainly, since the V-bomb 
menace Increased, this part of the 
world gets more publicity, and per­
haps that is why exaggerated stor­
ies got through as to conditions 
here.
“Very wisely, the ccaisor band 
anything leaving England which 
might fall Into the hands of our 
enemies, but that doesn’t mean ho 
forbids reasonable news getting 
through, providing it Is true.
•'We all live, work and sleep here, 
and on Saturday afternoons you 
will find the football grounds crowd­
ed, as well as the other amuse­
ment places.
(A  portion of the letter at this 
point was cut out by the censor.)
“When a V-bomb does descend, 
with one accord we assist to the best 
of our ability, should we be in the 
vicinity.
“In my capacity of a part-time 
Civil Defence worker, it has been 
my duty to attend at some of these 
Incidents, and it is truly wonder­
ful now very neighborly every one 
becomes.
“No matter in what locality you 
go, the working classes, the sub­
urban classes and others, all with 
one accord open their doors (if 
they have not already been blast­
ed open) to give a reding place 
and a cup of tea to their less for­
tunate neighbors.
“I  know personally of a mother 
of four children, whose home had 
only been partially blitzed, serving 
tea all one .Sunday afternoon to 
neighbors whose tieirves were cer­
tainly in a bad state.
“Speaking to her afterwards, I 
jokini^y remarked that her ration 
of tea was surely exhausted, and 
she replied: ‘Yes; all iny next
week’s ration has gone, but we’ve 
got cocoa as well as coffee in the 
house, so we won’t miss our tea.’ 
'That is the attitude you find ev­
ery where . . . here in southern Eng­
land. But we'aren’t hero^, because 
we are o n ly  doing the job that’s 
nearest and doing it to the best of 
our ability.
“Speaking personally, I  have 
known the time when, during a 
bad blitz on London, I  have been 
ordered to a certain spotrsin the 
danger zone while bombs have been 
falling, I  have pulled the chin strap 
of my steel helmet extra tight so 
as to stop my teeth from chatter­
ing! ,
“But when actually engaged on 
rescue work the word fear has no 
meaning. The wonderful escapes 
one hears of, ^ d  which can be 
verified, sometimes pass belief.
“A  friend of mine left his •wife and 
children in the air raid shelter in 
his garden while he went indoors 
to make some tea and, after return-- 
ing to his family in the shelter, 
while in the act^of handing; out_the_ 
precious tea, a bomb demolished his 
entire house.
“The ordeal through which we 
are passing, however, is bringing 
the people near to (3od and, al­
though the churches are not being 
crowded but, yet His presence is 
keenly felt here in southern Eng­
land.
“We feel proud to think that, we 
can, in a way, share to a slight de­
gree what your sons and our sons 
are enduring in order that the 1 
world may be a better place after 
this is over.”
Funeral sci'viccs were held from 
tlie Kelowna Furniture Co.’s funer­
al parlor on ’I’liurtiday, April 12, for 
tlie late Wilfred (Billie) Hince, of 
Eu.st Kelowna, veteran of tlie First 
Great War. He was born in Itam- 
sey, Isle of Man, and earne to Can­
ada In 1003, after wliidi lie lived 
ler many years In the Okaniignn 
Valley. UelutlvcB surviving are Ida 
wife, in East Kcldyvnu, a brother, 
llohcrt Hiiicc, of Muncliestor, ICng- 
hind. and a sister, Mrs. H. A. Green, 
of Heaton Moor, Clieslilre, England.
Uev. J. A. Petrie oITlciatcd, and 
tho pallbearers were F. Foot, D,
( GillsIHelp Clear Up 
I ugly niil rasliBS
PIMPLES
and other blemlihe* 
with pure medicinal
CUTICURA
SOAP&OINTMENT
, ttOTIIEMI Try CitUcun IW| OB
NO D E L A Y  IN  PA Y M E N T  O F  
U N EM PLO Y M EN T IN SU R A N C E
Unemployment insurance claims 
are now being paid at the local Se­
lective Service office. This new sys­
tem does away with the delay form­
erly caused by applications being 
sent to the Treasury office in Van­
couver, which usually caused a lapse 
of a week before the payment was 
made. With the present S3^ tem, the 
applicants are able to receive^ their 
imemployment insurance without 
any delay, and this is proving very 
popular with those entitled to such 
benefits.
In the nine months between D- 
Day and March 6 the “Transport 
Support” of R.AF. Transport Com­
mand flew approximately 35,000 
passengers to tiie Continent and 
brought back approximately 33,000. 
More than 19,000 tons otf freight 
and over 950 tons of ihall were also 
flown over to the Continent and 
600 tons of freight and 1,050 tons of 
mail were brought back.
Y O U ’L L  
F E E L  
I F  YO U R  
L IV E R ’S W E L L
Tear liver u ibe laqiesi trcaii in ym M r M  
■ Mil infortaDl to your beiidu ll pom rat bilo to 
(Sliest fM , lets M of waste, sapplira
illinn proper Doarisboieat to reaA yoor blood. Wbea
m  lim fets ed of order, food decoiqtota n 
totestines. im becMWfras%ted^ sto0acbnd U - 
neys erat w«k properly. TranayjastfMlltred— 
or hmbeadMhes,bidiraes or even rbeomibc pains.
Far am  U yeara tbrnumds ban won 
friirf ftaa ibcM Bikcrief—«)tb Fnil-a-lives. So 
can M  mtir. Tiy FiuH-n-liiesi ysnll be dn^ ly 
ddtibM bmlr qdddy rani fed lAe a new person, 
iuppy and well agun. A ^ t  iM sabsiitates. Iim  ra 
Rn-n-livcs. SOe.
“F r u U - t o - t i v e s ”
LIVBB T A B L IT S
/Ift.Vl , is
BUT
M A G I C  H o n e y  P o u n d  C a k e
IK  c. aoodlcss raisins 
H c. siiortenlnft 
H c. honey 
3 cftjts, well benton 
3 H  c. sifted all-purposo 
flour.
3K t*JP* MniUc Daklnfl 
Powder
H  top- oalt
K tsp. vanilla extract 
K tsp. lomon extract
Rlnso ralsinsi dralni dry on towel—cut flue with 
sclssora. Work ehortoninft with spoon until fluffy and 
creamy; gradually add lionoy, wlillo continuing to 
work with a spoon. Add bcaton oftfts, and blond. 
Gradually atir in sifted dry ingrodlonts; beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stir to 
blond. Boko In greasod, lightly floured 9 "  x 6” x 3" 
pan a t 30O°F. for 2 hours.
MADE IN CANADA
^  „  S'
Lake yout Ume
B U T  A C T  N O W
Scrambling to make a  W ill when danger 
threatens is probably better than not making one 
at all but the preparation o f such an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a  lost minute rush*
M ak in g a ^Will is something that can easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected. The logic and advantages 
o f appointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious and well recognized. ^
A ll that is needed to get the job done, and 
done well, is to ask us to help you, plan your 
W ill, which we shall glad ly  do without charge.* 
You con then hove it drawn in proper lega l form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor 
and Trustee, execute the W ill and file it with 
us for safekeeping.
It is not wise to be 
A  M A N  W ITHOUT A  W ILL
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A  N C O U V E R
l. „626 PENDER W., MA M i l  
A. M. J. ENGUSH, MANAGER
PERSONAL
S^RVICB
T H A T
with
L U S T E R L I T E
Tiwagiite how  bright* shining  
•walls would tTaiisfonu your iMthw 
room ! LUSTER LITE—the new wallboardr— 
is especially designed to add beauty and color 
to m odem  bathrooms and kitchens. Its 
hard-polished smooth surface is spatter- 
proof and wilshablc. L U S T E R LIT E  is easy 
to <dean« wiU not chip) fade or crack and the 
range o f soft pimtel shades affords n 'wide 
chfMce o f attractiTe eoloir schemes*
See you r  A C E -T B X  D ea ler
' - t H e  . A C E  • T E X -  L lW g '
BrJefc S i d i n g
___________  A sp h a K S M n g lM
F i b r e ' iB o a ird  F  I  k. i r  .e e a
A c o u s t l  B o a r d
h a t h  B e a r d
H a r d b o e r d * W a t e r p r e e f f l a g
L n s t e r l I t e
R o l l  R e e f in g  
P l a o t l - S e e l
C r  e  e  s  d t o
CARADA ROOF PRORIOTS LTR.
<•11 ■ri ;-i'i ioiimKc) I -;*
THURSDAY. APR IL 10, 1043
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
R tNBK Henry J. Byron. Victorian Husband do friend): “We’d
p u ,»r i,h i.  w>» '
"R 'b ‘can-llko a cigar. If it’s bad. It wont draw; if it’s g t ^ ,  everyone wants W ife (In a Whisper)
a box.” *'“ '*‘* _ ___
, N O W  IN  S T O C K  
Fruit Cake M ix (Raisins, Currants, Peel, Cher­
ries, etc.) , . , . , rk-1
Mixed Cut Peel in bulk.- Finest Spanish Olive Oil
Marshmallow Frappe— Delicious fpr icings. 
Gorgonzola, Parmesan,, j^lucfprt (Rotjuefort 
style) and Limburger Cheeses.
Try us for your staple food supplies. Free deliv­
ery on orders of $2.00 and over.
M ER V Y N
DISCUSS BUDGET 
AT PEACHLAND 
COUNCiyiEET
Total Levy of 40 Mills *W 
Increase of 8 Mills Over Pre­
vious Year
n »e  budget was the chief topic 
of discussion at tlio regular mating 
of the Pcuclilund Munlclpfll Coun­
cil, held in the Municipal HoU, Wed­
nesday. April H. Itio  general fund 
rnto wna raised from 20 mllla to
F R A N C E  H O N O R S  K E L O W N A  M A N
a e a
23 1-2 mills, Uic school rub 
l l  mllla to ID mills, mid school do-
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phono 380
C H IC K  S T A R T E R  —  C H IC K  SC R A T C H  
L A Y IN G  M A S H  
T U R K E Y  S T A R T E R
H O G  S T A R T E R  —  H O G  S U P P L E M E N T  
D A IR Y  M A S H  —  C A L F  M E A L  
F O X  AiNfD M IN K  F E E D S
Our Own Fee;ds are mixed with
M IR A C L E  S U P P L E M E N T S
They’re sure to be good 1
P A IN T  —  H A R D W A R E  —  S P R A Y  —  F E R T IL IZ E R  
O R C H A R D  S U P P L IE S
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO. LTD.
ElUa at. Free Delivery Phone 654
bepturo rate from 1 mill to 1 1-2 
mills, making a todal levy of 40 
mills for this year, an Increase of 
U mills over the 1044 rate.
A  forrmil application w ill bo made 
for Pcuchland to be included In the 
rural Hcctriflcatlon scheme.
Mr. Sedlur waited on tlie Council 
In regard to a piece of land over 
which he wished to put a road so aa 
to bo able to got Into his own lot 
without going over private property 
and having to open tliree gates. As 
the land over which the road would 
pass Is three acres of sldchill, just 
brush and rock, the Council ap­
proved his application and a twenty 
year lease is to bo given him, the 
road to be maintained by the lessee.
A  bid for Lot 0, Block 7, Map 
44, from W. Coldham was accepted.
Applications for light, from K. 
Moeb, and for Ught and water, from 
R. Fullcs, were received.
Reportinig on lights and, water, 
CpuncHlor W. B. Sandersph stated 
that worlc was still being done at 
the power house, and there was a 
complaint about a leak in the main 
pipe at the bottom of Mrs, G. Dell’s 
lot.
Councillor Q. W. Hawksley re­
work.. , . ^  .
C. C. IngUs, Municipal Clerk, 
stated that there was no fire fighting 
equipment available at the mo-
*^The budget was presented bir 
(jouncillor F. Topham, Finance 
chairman. ,
It was decided to change the 
date of the Municipal Council meet­
ing to the second Thursday in the 
month Instead of the second Wed­
nesday.
s o c i a l  e y e i n g
B Y  W IN F IE L D  W . l .
TRADE BOARD 
PRESIDENT
e n te r ta in s
K E L O W N A ’S  e f f o r t
c o m m e n d e d
tribute this success to a conununUy 
Bplrit of co-operatidn hero which 
cimnot be beaten.”
G. A. McKay, who represents the 
Okanagan on the provincial execu­
tive of the Canadian Red Cross So- 
clcty, last week attended a meeting 
City Council and Board of of that body in Vancouver, and on
Kweriitivn DiscuSs In- Monday night, at tlio Board of Trade ■Trade E xecu tive WISCUBB i n  reported U»at Ko-
dUBtrial o ites . lowna had been extensively com­
plimented for its Red Cross cam­
paign results.
‘The whole Okanagan was given 
considerable praise,” Mi*. McKay 
stated, “ but Kelowna was praised 
everywhere you turned. It waa free­
ly stated <1101, as for as la known 
Jn Vancouver, the results in K 6- 
lowna wore the best of any place In 
the Dominion. A t tlie Coast they at*.
Major-General Rodney Keller, of Kelowna, has been made an ofllcei 
of the Legion of Honor and been decorated for gallantry by the Fren^ 
Government. The announcement was made recently by Gen. H. D. G
In addition to the Legion pf Honor, Maj.-Gen. 
ed the French Croix de Guerre with palms.
More About
R  P  M
O Y S C O U T
C O L U M N
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
SeU Last I
From phge 2, column 8 17th April, 1045.
a comeback in Ontario, he would Orders for week commencing Fri- 
have delayed the federal election 20th of April, 1945^
week or two in order that the ^ ’
J, D. Whltham, President of tlio 
Kelowna Ijo^rd of Trade, on Mon­
day evening entertained the mem­
bers of Uie Board’s exccuUve coun­
cil and tho members of the City 
Council at tho annual “Prooldont’o 
dinner” at tho Royal Anno, Tills 
pleasant custom has been in vogue 
hero for tho past few years. T'ho 
dinner is an Informal affair where 
Council members and Board of 
Trade members can freely discuss 
problems ollcctlng tho welfare of 
tho city and Intorchango view­
points. D. Chapman, cliulrman of 
the Kelowna Aviation Council, was 
also present.
Tliore wore no speeches ns such on 
Monday night. Mr, Whltham wel­
comed his jjuests, and His Worship, 
Mayor Pettigrew, replying for tho 
members of tho City Council, ex­
pressed tho hope Uiat there would 
be continued co-oporatlpn for the 
betterment of tho city of Kelowna. 
He praised the public-spirited men 
who gave their time and energies 
to informally servo the city.
The greater part of tho discuss­
ion centred around the desirability 
of more industrial sites being made 
available in Kelowna, D. C. Pater-* 
son, chairman of tho Board’s Indust­
ries committee, introduced the sub­
ject, saying that it was feared that 
if ,a Arm from outside desired to 
come here, it would be discouraged 
because of the difficulty of obtain­
ing a suitable site.
He pointed out that the Canadian 
National Railway has considerable
courage and help new (industries be­
come established.
Alderman J. J. Ladd replied that 
the matter had been berore the 
Council for several weeks and plans 
were already made to expand the 
industrial area by some forty acres. 
He said the City Council was pre­
pared to do whatever was reason­
able and feasible to assist any new 
industry.
He also pointed out that it was 
desirable that the CJ4.R. property 
be filled in first, as it would §ave 
the City considerable expense at 
this time in supplying water and
Do |r«0  Ktfffor
from mONTHIT
whli n« inwol, tfml
table Compound to relieve eucli eymp- 
toniB. Pinkhani's Comppuiid is «nc of tho 
moat effective medicines for this buipoec. 
Follow lalicl dircctionn. Buy toiayf
DANCE E A ST  K E L O W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  20Tti
Music by C A R L  D U N A W A Y
A D M IS S IO N — $1.25 a couple, 7Sc single 
G O O D  R E FR E SH M E N TS . E V E R Y O N E  W E L C O M E
i H
n n t ^ t '^ e r l v  Patrol for week, power to other sites. This, however.
Numbers o n P r o g r ^  W eU  V a - .H o .B „^ e  e l s e - * - - t e
ried and Dance is Enjoyejl
Hie
Wilifield Women’s Institute held ye^ts , In Ontario
on the same day __
his. This can only mean, that King — of Pace
is more than a Uttie aPP^ehejisive p a ^  their m to  
of in ntario and did test: Don Wilhams, B^
R. Whillis,
 W. Vance, Mayor Pettigrew, W. T. 
>r E L. Roadhouse, T. Greenwood and
a conrert’ and social evening in the i^ot w ^ V t^ h a ve  iection ^qSere ”w ^ ^ iS R » e ^ ^ e s e n t  at
C o ^ ^ t y just"li^en''the Pro'“do^^  ^ ^ c S ^ ’w ie^^D.*D4l?o^^...t.on o .,01.10^  nrntrrnm and dancing ___v../\rv, a ■Mictorv. ia On- B. t.'tarK, 1.1. _yv mils, the dinner.
It. is estimated that nearly 500
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
testa Ws^ “ S S a ' s ^ T p a t  eloitrio (able roima
electoicity is . generated to light .a 
, . ' ■ _■ ..i ooUo fair-siz^ tbiwi. Implacable is the
k ing is hold- suTO^iye W ee^ ndyal Navy’s newest fleet aircraft
w ill be„written b r  a S  is a sistei:-^p to
K E L O W N A ’S M O D ERN  FO O D  S-rdRE 1 S ' S
th^.event 
American
istsjncluc_ .
tom . accoinpamed by Mrs.
Smith, of C^ama, and a dUet,
arid Mra Swanson; Nof^h^ „m „h in O nt*ld
but we' were unabld 
A t 7.00 pm. Thursday we were pick-
S O D A S — C h r is t ie s —  - - - - -  2  lb s  4 2 c
SPO R K — Biirhs’ — ..... -  12-oz. tin 27c
C O F F E E — Nabob 1 43c
^ A P E R  j$ fe ^ iE T t fe § — 70’s 2 for 2Sc
t/VAX I>Ap E R — 100 ft. r o l l ....
D O G  F O O D — Champion, 16-oz. tin
B A B Y  F O O D — Heinz Strained .....
T O IL E T  S O A P — Lux — — .... ....
a p p l e  J U I G E — 2 0-o z . t in
18c
2 f o r  2 9 c
3 f o r  2 7 c
4  f o r  2 3 c
a piano toe required ttoe.. r ” e cajj pniy/In this cbliunn we— iaU ^
ami Mrs. A. B. Smith gav P jtetafd i i  and ini dOiDg so will have ggy-, gf our three-night Easter but we were unabld to Identify it.
nlav entiUed “The Radio fe ted an fekfcUid ds he o camp. , . * „  t .  ;i f ^y  «
by Wte C. a reason. He eliminated the reason igft KelDwria at 9.30 mm. Eas- ed up-and taken home.
Reel- when he faUed to outUne in toe ^er Monday and arrived at our des- While in camp we all had a good
Friday that the reason district of Swinging time and none of us was the worse
“ 4^* f e r a d r S S .  t e  tod election being held on June Bridge, at 10.00 a m  After carrym
a - ^ e ,  vtoiefa llto^had ahytoing to t e , v f f l ^ e  our supplies-te^^^ -----
went to M ^i T. Brinkman. The floor Frisco Conference or toe ^tuteon which we had < h o ^  we e r e c ^
^as toeh feleared andr “Bean Bags” ih the U.S; following toe death of the t®nt and, prepar^ the c ^ ^ w  
^ ‘^ togo ” were played. After re- president Roosevelt For oace he a three-mght stay, ^ e  m ^te  w r e
freshments were served, dancing failed to leave himself an oat . . . qtoto cold but as we all had____
was enjoyed, ■wth.L,  ^Lines and Bert 
Hoftean supplying the music.
Pte. C; Ottley rettimed to his imit This— as done so
on Tuesday, after spending his leave
with his wife and family. ............ ....  ......  ..................
draw
Th e  day Aunt Agatha said, “No more tea and coffee nutU your disposition improves 
. . .  you’ll drink Postum instead” —Uncle Jack
almost decided to go back to sea.
But Aunt Agatha can be persuasive, and 
Uncle Jaii actually tHed Posimhi “Sbiiicr iny 
timbers if it isn’t all right”, he said. “It’s not 
|i1rA fell it*fl not like coffee. Bnt it’s mighty 
good same”. And that night he slept
like a hahj’. .,'4 : p c
Postum is fir$6 oif caiftoin, or any o^ ot 
drag that mi{^t affect i i ^ e s  on h i ^  
or digestion. It ia m a ^  right , i n , ^  
cup, just by adding hoi inilk oi^hom 
ing water. Tky Postnmil Tfbu’ll like it 
too!
P9S A PredOe) of OoMral Poeib
r  p m of blankets, we were quite warm
thing: a glopmy S f^ w a s  done so that the Patrol
Liberals. StrategicaUy cmiM get an idea of our camp and
been outsmarted and are now m a e . . i . . .j
2 f o r  2 9 c
T O M A T O  JU IC E — Libby’s, 20.OZ."tin 2 for 23c _|
ORANGiES —  L E M O N S ^  ^  G k A P E F R U IT  
S P IN A C H  —  C A R R O T B  —  C E L E R Y  
TOMATTOES —  a s p a r a g u s  —  L E E K S
, .Bill Fricsen, of Vancouver, is vis­
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Friesen. ,  * *
- Pte. -.‘‘Ted’’ Chxiwder, .of j_Verno^
was a recent visitor to Wihfleld.
♦ ♦ • ■
The shows which are held in the 
Winfield Hall weekly are being 
given on Thursday evenings now
instead of the usual Mondays.
Your
V ic to ry  Bonds
ore tho best inveataienl In tho 
world today, on Investment in 
peace and prosperity.
•They will earn money for you 
os long as you keep them—i-ot 
double the rote of bonk interest.
They ore good as actual money, 
and con be immediately turned 
Into coto li the necessity arises.
You are simply LENDING your 
money to Ckmada. Canada will 
pay it back, in full, on tho date 
named in your bonds.
P u t  Y o u r  
M o n e y  t o
in the Hall on Friday, April 20, at 
8.00 p m  ^  ^  ^
Eddie Hall returned home 
the Kelowna (jeneral Hospital on 
Thursday.
Miss Margaret McCarthy , was toe 
• guest of Mr. and Mis. B. SpaUir. i 
o f Kelowna, oyer th e , week-end.
been outs anea anu ^^ tion , as each Scout had to
tough spot. It wotod r e ^ y ^ e  too a map toowing all the de-
much to expect toe people of oiir camp and -vicinity,
ario’to vote a Pro Cpn government maps w ill be used to dwor-
into office and then forsake a wm- walls of oiir Patrol den.
ning team to elect Liberals.To him there, we saw several evi-
who hath shall be given_apphes to_^ences o£-wild-life such-as-muskr-
politics extremely well. People like squirrels, chipmonks and dui-
to be on the winning side and, if gj-ent kinds of birds. On our last 
there is a Pro Con victory in Ont- u i^ t  there we heard: an ammal,
ario on June 4th, there wfll probably  ---- ---------- -— _—  -----7— 7™"
be a greater Pro Con vote in toe ^jgibnging to one country, inspired 
te - - , _ federal balloting on June Hth. And loyalty, affection and adulation
The Winfield Junior Women s In- result is not confined to Old peoples of a dozen other
stitute w ill sponsor a bazaar, rum- Ontario. I f  Drew should obtain gguntries. . . . .
mage sale, home cooking and g ^ e s  ^ substantial victory there, toe re- _ _______■ -^---------------------- -
..............   -jn or gg jt^ jm jg  fgit in'every federal rid­
ing in toe country one week later. .. 
r  p m
ANOTHER minor point which 
w ill have no bearing on the voting, 
but it is interesting to note. Mr. King 
The pupils of Mr. Elliot’s boom in ggi^ he would not permit the gen- 
the Winfield PubUc School had an election to interfere with toe 
enforced holiday, due to illness o f yigtory Loan. By making the an- 
their teacher. nouncepa^nt last week, he failed to
keep his promise. The election is 
already interfering with the loan 
and w ill do so in an increasing
measure as toe campaign grows in'
Mrs. T. Brinkman, Sr., and Mr. tempo during toe next coupto Pf 
and Mrs. C. K  Metcalfe, and Janice weeks. The trouble is that Mr. mng 
soent toe week-end in Oliver as toe. had made so many statements dur- 
guKts of Mr. and Mrs. T. Brink- ing toe past year that he obviously 
man could not stand by them all. , . . •
., ’ ' • ■* ' . . r p in , .
C^L Fife Spminerville was a re- j>r o m  politics to tiagedy is a 
cent visitor to Kelovroa. long step sometimes and sometimes
C3.nera Hospital, whare aha ■>»« t a y ] ’ '” ' g S
Save Every Day at Rodgers
Here yen’ll • find large stocks of smart, 
hew clothes' and tooes for all the family 
and you’ll find o w  prices right, toa
Fm sT  m  QUALiprY
Fm ST IN  RELIABILITY
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money Back
W O M E N ’S W E A R
New, Spring Handbags $2.95, $3.95
Inspect our hand bag display 
and choose yours now. Colors 
black, brown, red, wine, navy, 
etc., in soft pliable leathers 
and novelty fastenings, zip- 
pered and, all. You’ll marvel 
at the values!
been a patient.
There Is no safer way, no better w ay to take 
core of your savings than to buy Victory 
Bonds—and hold on. to them.
^ T .  EATON C?-n.»
W IN N IP E G  C A N A D A
G IR L  G U ID E  N O T E S
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Srders for week: ext RaUies, this evening, 'Iters- 
day, April 19, at 3.30 p.m., and Mon­
day, April 23, at 7.00 p.m., both m 
the Women’s Institute Hall. Orderly 
Patrol: Bluebirds. ^  ,
There was quite a good atCena-
ance last Mbn^y, W e had a thor- -------- _ , - i xi. x
ough practice of the folk dancing, exemplification of the fact that we 
andi Mrs. Simpson kindly came to humans are too prone to reserve 
give us a lesson in choral speaking, the saying of the kindly thing until 
Both toe dancing and the choral jt is too late; too hesitant about giv- 
speaking need more practice to be jjjg the word of praise where it is 
ready for the Festival, so all mem- Reserved. The incident shows, too.
the border. During the past few days 
more facile pens than mine have 
paid tributes to the late President of 
the United States. 'Those traits 
which made him tlie great man he 
was have been weU set forth. The 
people of toe United States have 
suddenly found that toe Man in the 
White House meant more to them 
than they realized and those who 
opposed him and his policies most 
bitterly sincerely joined in the gen­
eral mourning. Here was a splendid
171 CajrnationMilkisjustgooii
milk from fine herds—con- 
Veniehtly evapplrated to 
double-richne^; with all the 
food value left —nothing 
hut part of the natural water 
falcen put. For CTcam us^ — 
use Carnation undiluted, just 
as it pours from the can. For 
milk uses, add an equal quan­
tity of water.
Of course. Carnation has other
advantages—rfer»/»zed, so that it
k^ps indefinitely in the unopened 
can, btitnogenized for creamy 
smoothness, and enriched with 
“sunshine” vitamin D. Write fijt 
big, free Cook Book. Address: 
Carnation Co. Ltd,,Vancouver, B.G
in
bers must do their very b ^  to be 
present at the next Rames.
i n f a n t  o f  f o r m e r
RESIDENT PASSES
On Saturday, April 14, two- 
month-old Brian John Reid,
son of Q.M.S. and Mrs.. Dennis Rei^ aays oi lony t..m ^
of ChilUvrack, th e fo m w  a re^dem i/seemed that he was toe
p£ Kelowna for a,nuum^r of y e ^ .  irfend in toe United States
passed _away and Britain, had. We watched
that when we are close to a person 
we frequently lose our perspective. 
In this regard, it is possible that we 
in Canada appreciated KTOsevelt’s 
greatness more than did his fellow 
countrymen. Certainly we consider­
ed him our friend and warm ally, 
and we w ill long remember toose 
dark days of forty and forty-one
"tvwopioiS,
M i & r
home. Funeral services ^ r e  
on Tuesday, April 17, at Chilliwack. with held breath while he manoeuv-_____ _______________ fed to give, us what help he could.
dinners work harder at sinning Roosevelt was a -^ea t rian and a
C a r o a t i o "
• M i 'h
Mroni, 'Cows
Ladies’ Rayon Hose, Special 45c
With toe shortage of hosiery, you’ll find these 
serviceable and they’ll fill the bill. Sun tan 
' shades and all sizes.
Ladies’ Cardigans $3.98
Just arrived-nice selection of all-purpose la^es 
wool Cardigfins—Comfort and warmth io r  cool 
mornings and evenings—Perfect flttmg. Grera, 
blue and maroon. Sizes, Small, Medium, Large.
Girls’ Cotton Sports Blouses $1.19
Large selection of serviceable ^ 1-purpose c^ton 
shirt waists^short sleeves and V  necks.J^sy 
to wash—Colors, beige, yellow, wine and white.
Short sleeves. Sizes 8 to 14.
Clearance— Ladies Shoes 
^  Price — $1.48 -^ ^  ^ ^
There are still some of this group of super 
value, high style shoes left. Shoes that are 
worth dollars more, and styles and corDfort 
found only in better shoes. 'Wide selection of 
styles and colors and most sizes in toe lot.
Ghildren’s Shoes
New shipment just re­
ceived including styles 
and sizes from size 2 to 
12 and 12% to 3. You’ll 
heed to make your sel­
ection early las quanti­
ties;. are limited. Black 
Patent, Kid and Calf in 
Straps, bxfords and 
boots in the lot. And 
they’re priced right.
$1 .25  t o  $3 .45
M E N ’S W E A R  
Corduroy Jackets $9.50
For style, hard wear and comfort, you’ll find 
these jackets just right-Belted with f ^ _ ^ -  
kets in navy, green, brown and rust, bizes 
to 42. ' ,
G. W . G, Loafer Coats $11.50
Loosely fitted, body coat—in bright, sporty col­
ors—of soft, heavy woolen materials. Beige, 
green, red or blue plaid with harmomzmg 
tweed back, sleeve and collar. A ll sizes.
G. W . G. “Combat” Jackets $9.95
styled from Military design—Combines neat, 
fit and action features—Herring-bone tweeds 
in blue or tan. A ll sizes.
Children’s Striiped Ankle Socks 3Sc
Linjited supply only of these desirable ankle 
socks in sizes 6 to 8%. Colors, white and navy 
with bright stripes.
Kidddies’ Brushed Rayon Sweater 
Coat $1.25
You’ll love these little sweaters, so nice and 
so easy to, wash. Colors, yellow and beige. 
Sizes,’ 2-4-6:
Shower Proof and W ind Proof 
Jackets ^$4.95 to $7.50
Jackets you’ll wear for golf, fishing, gardening 
or general purpose wear. 
and all sizes.
.Wide range of colors
Men’s Oxfords $5.95
For comfort, style and hard wear, you’U find 
just toe style you wish. Light weight calf skins 
for dress wear or sturdier leather for service. 
Let us fit you to comfort and style. A ll sizes.
Doeskin W ork  Shirts $2.95
Wide selection of colors. Also plaids in this all 
purpose work shirt. Good looking and warm— 
for work or sports wear—A ll sizes.
221 Bern^d Ave.
Your Fniendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor Phone 547
P A G B  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUnSDAY. APIin- 10. 1048
Teacher: "Robert, give mo a wsn- 
tence which Includes the word 'las- 
rJhat®.'"
Robert (after deep thought): "My 
fattier has a waistcoat with ten 
buttons on It, but ho can only fuston 
eight."
STAGEHE CLUB 
FORMED HERE
CLAIMS WEATH 
CAUSE LUMBER
R Invalided Home
M ISSES '
•  P U R E  W O O L  
T W E E D S
•  IM P O R T E D  SH AG S  
Sizes 6 to 16 years,
P R IC E D  FROM
T H E
KIDDIES
TOGGERY
L IM IT E D
Bernard Ave, Phone 688
of New Organization SHORTAGE HERE
Launching on «  Labor Outlook for Harvesting
promises to bo a program of beno- • __
flchil activities Is the nowly form- I Ml CVop Depcntlo on End 
cd Stagetto Club In Kelowna. Tho of W ar in Europe
drat meeting was held on April 10, , -------
when an election of officers took Weather, not labor, Is the main 
place. Mias Eva McCormick went cause of tho lumber abortuge here. 
Into office by acclamation, assuming according to O. N. Kenpody, muna- 
Uie presidential duties for tho term, jjer of Uio local olTlco of Selective 
Tho present slnto of officers also Service. There arc loggers available 
includes: Mlqs Mabel Hall, Vice- arc flUing In at other work at
President; Miss Helen ^Thompson, proaent because of weather condl- 
Sccrctary-Treasuror; Miss Kay Sol- tlons in tho cutting areas. In tho 
mor, lunch convener, and Miss Ell- opinion of Mr. Kennedy, who claims 
cen Bowes, press rcprcsontatlvo. loggers had been able to work
The next meeting will take place on gu,.iag the winter there would not 
April 24, In the form of a social ov- ijjjyQ been any shortage of lumber 
cning, under the convcncrshlp of gpri„g. Ho says It will pro-
Miss Dorothy Jacobson and Miss three weeks at least bo-
Trudy Atkinson. jorg very much logging will be done.
Stagetto Clubs, which are In ex
istcncc throughout Canada, havb
Deop snow is hanging on much 
longer this year and some reports
been foimcd with a view to the Im- received from loggers
proveanent of that there Is more snow nt present
S r ^ h  E u a S ?  unX??akligs. ‘ n sonic localities than there has 
Perhaps, tho most outstanding nch
Mora About
LOCAL
AIRMAN
been all winter and that it Is not
LIEUT, d. R. ARMSTRONG 
Former nows editor of The Cour-
Front Pago 1,. Column S'"'...
on taw potatoes out of some one’s 
garden. Later there wore wild rasp­
berries growing along tho road side. 
I walked for at least 24 hours and 
slept for six or seven in an open 
wheat field but had to keep hidden 
from people because I did not know 
if they were for or against tlio 
Allies”, ho relates.
Finally ho got back to England. 
Describing arrival there, ho says: 
"It was on tho morning of Sept. 11, 
1043, when wc got our first gllmpso 
of that country on our return. There 
were 40 of us and wo let out one 
mad cheer on seeing British soil 
again. Tlyi others In tho party were 
a group of chaps who hud been on 
operations over there."
Following his escape, ho was gran­
ted 30 doys leave in Canada In Oct­
ober, 1043, and visited at his home 
hero, after which ho returned to 
operational duties in England, fly­
ing oyer France, Germany, Holland 
and Belgium.
On D-Day, F-O Webb made ttvojt'crn , in  u i. v uiuxiiuiiiti „nd this fac- cu i r 'xnc c  u JJ-jJ I' u w D ao w
lovemont of the Stagetto Club has °  g | . j ’ fif,i„vod loa- Icr, who on Monday landed In Can- flights, one on tho zero hour and the
been undertaking tho Maidstone adu from the hospital ship Lctltia. other one In tho evening of the
Tim” Armstrong served In same day, followed by a flight everyStreet School project. This consist- operations. i i Lieut.
cd of the curing for, feeding, cloth- S e lc c t iv ^  says Edmonton Reg- night thereafter for four nights. He
ing and educating of over 500 chil- that the outlook ^  iment, was wounded, returned to made several army co-operution tar-
dren ranging between tho ages of vesting s y P '  his regiment and contracted dlp^i- get bombing trips when the battle
three an^ fourteen, in a school loc- Pends to u extent on when October. In February he was on for Caen. Describing that
ated in one of tho worst slum dls- war In Europe folds up and If sulli-
cient men
FOR SALE
1 0  R o o m  H o u s e
Two fireplaces and two bathrooms, hot water 
heating, 'glassfed in front porch. Large lot. Excellent 
location. Garage. Suitable for large family or paying
Ir.ce ;...  .. . $6,300.00
LM.CARRUTHERS&S0N L"“
l m u u n m  invalided to'England.
trlcts in London. England. el  have returned to the ____________________
Stagette clubs have given assist- Valley from the war theatre by fall. A O C  HAI7E!"T
unce In many other war serviced "There arc not many men avail- l i l i I> J C J n u f l lW  I f l t U G l  
and. since many of the clubs have able at present for heavy labor,
already begun a study of post war Mr. Kennedy stated. He claims that im  1U|7W f  I f  M  I 1 ^  
problems. It Is believed that this or- ho docs not anticipate any shortage
ganization will also play an import- of woman power during the har- ■ -------
vesting season. “If the  ^soldiers are Kelowna Rebekah Lodge Nou 36 He also assisted in tho bombing of 
back before fall, the situation may held its first meeting in its new twelve flying bom sites and three 
bo taken care of but, if not, the headquarters in the Women’s In- rocket sites.
present outlook Is that there will stitulo Hall on Wednesday, April Questioned regarding the citation 
be a man shortage for heavy labor”, u, with Mrs. D. Commet, N.G., in for his D.F.M. award, the young
ant role In the post war world.
Describing 
experience, ho says: “Our bombing 
hud to bo very accurate because our 
boys were on one side of the river 
and the Germans on the other, with 
only approximately 200 yards be­
tween them, and we had to be sure 
tp bomb only the German side, 
which wc did in no uncertain way,”
F U M E R T O N ’ S  f o r  t h a t  N E W
Spring Suit
Gaily tailored— fashionable little Suits with your “New Access­
ories”— Box Top Jacket Suits— Every one a good 
investment. PR IC E D  FR O M  ..............$10.50 to $25.00
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
New Assortments of Collar and Cuff Sets have just been 
added to our large range of Spring styles, (jj  "t
PR IC E D  FR O M  a s e t .................. ...........49c t o « P l «  I  D
u
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS
To wear with that Slack Suit, in a choice of Prints and Broadcloths, 
in White and Colors. Sizes 14 to 20.
P R IC E D  FRO M  each....................................... $1.00 to
he says.
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
charge and a good attendance. As flyer brushed it aside with, ”Oh, 
there was considerable business to mother has it, it was for something 
transact, as well as an initiation, tho qj. other. Actually because I balled 
meelirig was a long one. out a couple of times.”
A  i-eport was given of the meeting jjj March 'Flying Officer Webb 
called by the City Council on Ap- .(vas posted home and left with his 
ril 10 regarding the fomation of a wife, who is a young Scottish girl 
local Post-war Rehabilitation Com- frpm Inverness. They were married 
mittee, and Mrs. E. Berchtold vol- England July 25, 1944, after hav- 
m  leered to act for the Lodge on jjjg ^ treatment ’room
-  oo an A ir Force station where she
-------  meeting, g medical orderly with the
in io/i>; which IS to be held in Kelowna on ^  a a ^
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: ’ 11, was diseased and some admits she wanted to
With $1,320,000 already received turn back and return to her hohie-
from British Columbia subscribers ^ J fW  next when she was half-way across
to the Canadian Red Cross .1945 hnii n S  Canada, but after her first glimpse
appeal, the B. C. Division of the todLc the Canadian Rockies she de-
Canadian Red Cross Society ends 7 instead of ‘ t^ded that here was real beauty and
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
RED CROSS THANKS
the most successful campaign ever 
conducted in this province. This is
w ill convene at 7.30 
eight o’clock.
The rummage sale, which is to
the nearer she came to Kelowna the 
more sure she felt that she was
be held o „  S un day, April 26, i „  going to like her new heme In Can-
ever donated to a single cause by 
the people of British Columbia. 
There are several reasons for this
the Orange Hall, was also discussed. 
Two members, Mrs. Jean Beck
ada.
F-O. Webb is spending 30 days
mm
GREYHOUND
A N N O U N C E
IMPROVED
SCHEDULE
Bu^ travellers may now travel by Grey­
hound Lines from the Okanagan to Van­
couver and the Cariboo District.
T r a v e l  G re y h o u n d  f o r  c o m p le t e  s a t is fa c t io n  
. . .  c o n v e n ie n t ,  d e p e n d a b le  t r a v e l  s e r v ic e  a t 
lo w  c o s t .  - _____ ____ ^___________________ _______ ______
I^ or fwrther information 
on fares and schedtdes 
contact your local Grey­
hound agent.
C 1
Cr iYH O U N D
l/M J F S
Air Force can tell.
J?iSr3h„Sd ,o to“lS  Skters D. Com- '''■M »ben,pait of the credit should go to the • tt Pn<:<3 v o *  L# Patter- the R.C«A.F. After that~-only the
-  ------------- ---
S S i  Im t£ d f? s o r s c m ^ it v ^ ^  McNeill.
n S r i S  and c o S u e n t^ iS a i l -  Wafden; E.. Rar^n^ In G n ^ ^ n ;  
ment of space, ne^^aper columns f
become a very valuable commodity. H,.J. MeMed, d egree^capt^
The B. C. DMsion of the Chadian gu'^  th e ^ e ld a r  officers
Red Cross Society and its Cdmmiss- A T  M I G C I A MS' AT MISS^
this province place tiie appeal of spent. ■ ■ ■ . /
the Red, Cross among their “musts.”
E. COELEN HEADS 
COMMUNITY HAU
RUN-A BOUT JACKETS
Arc the thing for'Spring and Summer —  Attractive little Jackets in light weight 
materials. Assorted buttoned styles and colors. - (J i l  Q
P R IC E D  .......................................:.................... ......................  $6.95 to J - 0 . 5 / U
U IG H  S T Y L E S  IN  O U R
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Gay Sailors in smart Straws-—Matrons Sailors- 
— Make yourself look really up to date in one of 
these new numbers. P R IC E D  ..................$2.49 to
-Girls Sailors
$4.95
FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MISSES
Coats, Jackets, Sweaters, Dresses— In many new lines just in.
' tSt
“W H E R E  G A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
ter, Mrs. Ulrich Migndh, who had 
been spending the past month in 
California, returned to their home 
in the Mission last week.
* ■ * * ■
Miss Pease left last Tuesday to 
spend a holiday in Vancouver and
Not only for the few  weeks of 
the campaign, but all through the 
year, your paper has been the means 
of bringing to the attention of the 
public the work of the Red Cross. 
It is this steady and consdstent sup­
port which has made the work of 
collectors easier this year. The need 
was known before the appeal was 
-made
Sugaf Regulations 
For Home 
Cooking
Annual Meeting Elects Com- Victoria. While on the Island, she 
-m ittee  and Officers are 
ed
Mrs. G. Goldsmith.
LAWN BOWLERS
There was a good attendance at _ _  _ _  * _  _  _
the annual meeting of the Okanagan p D I *  D  A  v l «  |«||1# 
Mission Commvmity HaU Associa- *  / M IA j a
tion, held on Friday, April 13, T^e
The disiribuuon et ««h p<«md» of COMING SEASON
, , , . sugar to consumers, which last year b„iancf» on hand. - i -
It is hoped that In the''coming was accomplished by means of the foUowine committ^ was ---- ---
elected: M r r ^ a n s ,  Mrs. Elliott, T. G. Griffith Again Heads 
. Mrs.  Weiss, Mrs. Boyd, K  Coelen,
 ^ Validating twenty extra prescrv^ Hawkins, P. Sargenia, J. StaUard
ome apparent, you w ill find space coupons in Ration Book No. 5. Each t Fmwiclr
coupon is valid for p r ^ ^  or “  ^^te of thanks was ac- -------
jU^ how their Red Cross donation one-half poimd of sugar. _To p ^ l y  cord^ the retiring‘President, H. C. Kelowna lawn bowlers, looking 
IS bemg u^d. carry out this, the following sched- g and the retiring Secret- fow ard  to a busy season with toe
“ le o f . a r y ,  D. A. Middlemass, who had held prospects of large membership and
O ffice  s in c e  th e  b u i ld in g  o f  th e  h a l l  o f  e x c e l le n t  p la y in g  c o n d it io n ,  o r -  
Provmcial Publicity Director, ( t w o  extra), Nos. 41 to 44; April 19, |jg 1937. g a n iz e d  last w e e k . A t a meetmg o f
Nos.—45-and—46;—May—17—(eight—ex— iSFa meeting of the, coihmittTO held the” Kel6'vvna~Eawn~BOwling7Clul>r
Club and Other Officers E l­
ected
Five Acres
F O R  S A L E
Nice 5 room stucco bungalow with basement and elec­
tricity.
Situated 5 miles from town and close to bus line, school 
and store.
An excellent buy at ............. . $3,400.00
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 2 1 7  “  • Kelowna, B.C
w a r  b o n d  d r iv e .
‘A LL  STAR BOND-RALLYJ^-wiU SERVICE ORDER
subsequent to the general meeting, T. G- Griffith was again  ^ w  FOR V-DAY INAMMUNITION FOUND IN  OTHER tra), Nos. 47 to 56. . _THAN TEAM ING  AREAS It will be observed that two ex- ^  president, J C. Taylor was elected and 28th. Watch for iU This galaxy
lave ammuniticm has been fo ^ d  tra preserves coupons were de- Hawkins, Vice-President, and Mrs. Vice-President, and E. .P. Burnell, of. stars put on a show that could r ' l T V ’ , P A D I T
at Vernon m other than miutary clared valid in March, while_ eight Evans Secretary. ' Secretary-’Treasurer. (Jther officers not be purchased, or matched, any- a A .n llV la
training areas thpre, accordmg to a extra preserves 'coupons w ill be * * * for the forthcoming season include where in the world, and Hollywood _ _ _ _
report from military autlmrities, yalid in May. Validity dates of a Captain Victor Wilson, MC., ar- c. E. Campbell, Charles Hubbard, has given it free, cheerfully and ^  j  «  •
and it is thought mat yoimgstors o^ fmther ten preserves coupons will rived in Vancouver last Friday A. E. Bostock, George Robinson, willingly to aid the Eighth Victory W il l  PO llow  Order, o f  Service
. . . .  night, where he was met by his wife. h . Witt, Miss Elsie Haug and Mrs. Loan Drive of Canadian Bonds. v Arranpred b y  Canadian C!niin-
They w ill spend a few-days in Van- R. Haldane, Executive ihembers; ^
that city are indiscreetly getting announced later, 
rid of ammunition they had-in-their-
possession instead of reporting it to home from Goo^ Lake trench mor- pouyer before leaving for Paradise Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, Honorary 
the police. ter range, parents and children have Ranch, Naramata, towards the end President, and H. A. Blakeborough,
Buy an Extra Bond! cil of Churches
Before and since a 14-year-old boy been asked to report any ammimi- of the week, 
diied from injuries he suffered from tion they have at their homes or * * *
the explosion of a missile he took elsewhere. Mrs. H. A. Whillis and her daugh-
seaxekof
S E C F B ir F
It was a journey of over 500 mUes. 
Alter ho crossed the American bound­
ary, Mr. Baker boarded a stage-coach 
and In it jolted day after day across 
upper New  York State. He was a true 
pioneer of s' new way of life.
In 1845, Hugh C. Baker, a Hamilton 
mathematician, was one of the first 
Canadians to do more than wish for 
security for his family- But there 
were no Canadian life insurance 
comp2inies, and no American com­
panies operating in Canada.
He finished bis journey by river 
steamer down the Hudson. In New  
York, he found llfo insurance already 
a national force In the United States. 
As a Canadian, he resolved to help 
his own countrymen the ■amti
security.
The office of the only BriUsb company 
here was in (Quebec City r - a long 
way to go to seek protection. Roads 
were bad, and, there was only the 
beginning of a railway.
Returning to Hamilton he. with a low  
associates, organised the first of the 
Canadian life Insurance companies. 
And in the 100 years dneo Mr. Baker 
pioneered protection of the people 
by the people in Canada, millions of 
Canadians have enjoyed flnandaJ 
security through life Insurance.
L-I344X
But Mr. Baker was a determined man. 
To him, Ufa insurance meant eecurity 
for himself and bis family. Because 
New  York was the easiest centre to 
reach where life insmance was avaU- 
able. he set out—on horseback.
INSURANCE has de­
veloped into a  great institu­
tion because it has grown 
with the growing needs of our 
people. The financial stability 
which it affords has made it 
an essen tia l factor in our 
everyday life  and a  vital 
Instrument of social service 
through the years.
I t  is  go o d  c it iz en sh ip  to  o w n
LIFE mSURANCE
A  msssage from tho
. Life  Insurance Companfiss in Canadn
Honorary Vice-President.
This year, in addition tci the men’s 
commercial league, the lady mem­
bers are also planning commercial 
competitions.
SIXTEEN STARS 
IN UNIQUE 
BOND FILM
JOHN MACK, 97, 
BURIED HERE
The order of service which has 
been arrangefi by the Canadian 
Council of Churches to be held for 
community or congregational ser­
vices at the time of cessation of 
i  hostilities in Europe, and which will
c o S f t iS T n l  r isX pe^d" Been Resident oL RuUand in Ke^lowna, wiU be as
will get under way early in May. (Opening hymn, “ A ll p ^ p le  who
bn earth do dwell,” call to worship,. 
based on “ O give thanks unto the 
Resident of Rutlanj? for more than Lord, for He is good, for His mercy 
30 years, John Mack, 97, died at endureth for ever;” the prayer of 
New Westminster at the week-end, Thanksgiving, which will be said in 
and funeral services were held in unison: “Ate^ghty and everlasting 
Kelowna Wednesday afternoon . at God who makest wars to cease un- 
2.30 from the Kelowna Furniture to the ends of the' earth, we praise
-------  Co.’s Fimeral Parlor, with the Rev. and magnify Thy great mercy.
Fibber McGee Crosby, Hope, J- -A- Petrie officiating. which has brought us to this hour.
Gable and Tames Combine The late Mr. Mack was born in We bless’Thy Holy Name that earth, teable and James comome g j^g i^and and came to Canada in sea and sky are safe again m Eur-
Talents igQg residing at Edmontop for two oP®: the are silent, and
years, and then came to Rutland, in A ^ a t^ o u  hast brought us to this
Millions of dollars worth of in- 1908, where he had a fruit ranch, day of p e a ^  Me--- we dedicate all 
comparable entertainment have Owing to ill health he left here six victory to^Thy^glory, 
been assembled into a 20-minute years ago for New Westminster. . Psalm 46  ^will be said or simg, 
thrill-packed featurette by the top He is survived by two daughters, £oii?wing which passages froni Holy 
sfers of Hollywood, to aid the Can- Mrs. William Hamilton, of Edmon-, 
adian Government in their eighth ton, and Mrs. W. Kidston, in Scot-
Victory Loan Campaign. land, and three sons, Robert, in S
Aptly titled “A LL  STAR ^ N D  ^ o t lp d , John, in^MontrMl, Following the benediction, the clos-^
R A L L ir ’, the picture goes a l ^  at Willliain, at Rutland. He was pre- hymn w ill be “Now thank we 
a teridfic pace, with Bob Hope act- deceased by his wife a number of gn q^j. God.”
ing as Master of Ceremonies, intro- years ago. „  This form of service has met with
ducing the Voice, Frank Sinatra, Itellbearers at the fimeral were, approval of Most Rev. Derwyn 
Harpo Marx, Harry James and his R- Stew^t, J. F. .^derson, W. Hai> .j. owen, D.D., Primate of the 
orchestra, those Hollywood lovelies vie, J. Ctexton, Tom Carney and church of England in Canada; Rev. 
.—Betty Grable, Carmen Miranda, Max Jenkins. Interment was m the h . H. Bingham, D.D., General Sec- 
Vivian Blaine, Jeanne Crain, Linda Kelowna Cemetery. retary. Baptist (Convention of Ontar-
Darnell, June Haver, Sheila Ryan, 
Faye Marlowe, Martha Stewart, and 
—Bing Crosby.
Fibber McGee and Molly open the 
show by appearing as “first-nigh­
ters” at the Bond Rally.
This short was made under the 
supervision of Darryl F. Zanuck, 
from a script prepared by
KINSMEN MARK 
ANNIVERSARY
io and Quebec; Rt. Rev. A. C. Stew­
art, M.A., Moderator of the Presby­
terian Church in Canada; Rt. Rev. 
J. H. Amup, D.D., Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada.
Locally^ the service will be under 
the direction of the Ministerial
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna Association here, and w ill be held 
a script prepared py Don held an anniversary dance on Mon- at the Oval in the City Park as 
Quinn, the writer of the Fibber day evening at the Orange H a^ soon a ^ r^ h e  news of ces»tion ,of 
McGee broadcasts, and directed by when about fifty Kinsmen, their war with Gennany as possible.
Michael Audley, at the 20th Cent- wives and friends, celebrated the an- ------------------ -
ury-Fox Studios in HoUjnvood. niversary of the formation of the B A S E B A L L  PBA CTI.C E
The services of the stars, players, organization; here. „  , T^ere w ill be a basebaU practice
technicians, and the facilities of the J. W. B. Browne, Honora^ Presi- at Uf® on Sunday morning,
studio were donated to the Govern- dent of the club, cut the birffiday April 22, at 10 o’clock. Any new 
ment of Canada to aid the Victory cake and was presented wiffi' an players as well as old ones are re- 
Loan Campaign, and packs such a Honorary, President’s pm by Presi- quested to timn out, as the league 
waUop that the United States Gov- dgnt W. H. Olts.  ^ / is sch^uled to start in to e e  weefe^
emment has expressed a desire to Wives of the Kinsmen were in Uum. The first Some be played 
use this sanye short for their next charge of the supper anrangements. at Kamloops on May 13.
T.fUtJSDAY, AI’ RIL. 19, 1945
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Classified Advertisements
i^ ir*! tw«nty-fiv< worU*. fill/ cenU: •ddl- 
iiuiuU wwidl oti« c«nl €Mlk
II Co|>j> l» •ceoiup»ni«a by s**h or «o«mal 
i« paid within two weiki IroiB itaU ol 
i«iu«, • tliacnunl ol twciity-fi*« c««t» 
wiU bo ra»d«. Thu* • lw«uiy-6»« word 
•dvcrtUvmcnt accoroiianird by ca»J» of 
paid within two waaka coaU iwanty-Bya 
cent*. Minimum cbaii;*, 3Ja.
When it ia daaired that leidi** h* addraaa^  
to a U>> •! Courier OlOee, an addi- 
itonal cbiifg* of ten ceote •• iiuioc.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T YPOSITION WANTED Corner llernard Art. and Baftram St.
Re f in e d  Cap«ble ladr dealreapart-llmo poolUon—light clerical 
work, offlco ming. ordering, appoint­
ment desk, convalescent nursing, or 
oUicr light duties. Apply Box 1B9, 
Kelowna Courier. 89-1-p
WANTED CARD OF THANKS
WANTED by Community Coun­sellor, thosd unused lacrosse  ^
sticks us gilts lor a group ol bl>yi| 
who wish to organize lacrosse team 
Telephone 770. 30-2-c
a n t e d —Four or flvo room bun­
galow, Irult nmch, rooming 
house or perhaps small business. 
J, N. Morin, 470 Young St. Winnipeg.
88-4-p
ANTED TO BUY or rent 4-0
room dwelling or small confec­
tionary store with living Quarters. 
Early possession. Box 107, Kelowna 
Courier.
Wii.i. PAY  CASH lor small busi­ness In town or country. One 
with living accommodation prolcr- 
rod. Write, giving lull details, to 
Box 317, Kimberley, B.C, 37-3-p
WANTED—Business In the Inter­ior. Grocery Store preferred. 
Write, giving lull particulars to John 
Hathaway, 442 Garrett St., New 
Westminster, B.C. 30-4-c
WANTED—Shot guns, 80-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tlc
W ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tlc
Wa n t e d —For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-ttce
CAItD or THANKS—We wish toexpress our sincere thanks and 
opprcclatlon, to all our many friends
terho were so kind to us during our cronvement In tlio death ol hus­
band and lather, Thoipas Clayton 
Bnrtcc, and also the bcijiutilul floral 
offerings. Special thanks to Dr. Knox 
and the Nurses ol' the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Mrs. T. C. Bartoe 
and family. 30-1-p
CARD OF THANKS—Mrs, WilfredHince wishes to tender her 
heartfelt thanks to her many friends 
for tholr beautiful floral tributes 
and expressions of sympathy in her 
great loss, also to Dr. Underhill and 
the Nurses of the Kelowna Hospital 
lor their kindness and also the Can­
adian Legion and The Kelowna 
Funeral Parlors lor efficient arran­
gements. 39-1-c
IN MEMORIAM
IN MEM'ORIAM—In loving memory of our bplovcd Mother, Agnes 
Marsbe.ll, who passed away April 
18th, 1940.
Five years have nassed since that 
sad day
When one wo loved was called a- 
way.
God took her homo, it was His 
will
But in bur hearts she liveth still.
Ever remembered by her loving 
husband and family. 39-1-p
_____________-----------------— ------ - ------------
NOTICE
This Society is a branch of Th« 
MoUior Church. The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mumi> 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, y^**®*^ 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; flna 
third Wednesdays, TesUmony Mwrt- 
Ing B p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 pjn.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Flt*l Unlltd, corner Itlchler SI. snil 
Bernard Avenua.
Minister: Dr, M. W. Lees. 
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE,
SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd 
11 a.m. — Subject “The FLAME 
SHALL NOT HURT THEE” .
7.30 p.m. — Subject, “ELUSIVE 
HAPPINESS"
WISTBANK USERS 
DOMESTIC WATER 
ANNUAL REPORT
More People in District Plan 
on Keeping Bees and Ship­
ments Arrive
More About
SECOND
ANNUAL
RUTLAND GOING 
AFTER $72,000 
IN LOAN DRIVE
Guest Speaker at W .I, Meet­
ing ond Dance Held for Sol­
diers Parcel Fund
EVANGEL
TABERNACIE
230 Bertram St. ,
Pastor G. GREATOREX
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School—Clas­
ses for all.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
“God’s Rehabilitation Program”
is the title of the evening sermon. 
You will want to hear this up 
to date message.
ALL  ARE WELCOME /
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. -We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L , 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. CJash'prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. -Phone 107.
exchange
WOULD EXCHANGE my home inVancouver for house or camp 
in Kelowna for July and August or 
July only. References exchanged. 
Mrs. H. A. Gourlay, 2751 Wesi; 35th., 
Vancouver, B.C. ■ 39-1-c
HELP W ANTED
Ex p e r ie n c e d  Hairdresser want­ed at once for old established 
Salon in Kamloops. Must be capable 
of taking full charge. 9 n partnership 
basis. No money required. Write for 
further particulars to Mrs. Alice 
Roberts Beauty. Salon, Kamloops, 
B.C. 38-2-c
Notice is hereby given that Lot 8, 
Block 6, owned by the Crown in 
the Village of Westbank, will be 
offered for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held on the said lot at 2 p.m. 
Monday, May 7th, 1945.
Plans may be seen in the Govern­
ment Agent’s Office, Vernon, or in 
the Department of Lands, Victoria, 
B.C.
Terms will be .announced at time 
of sale.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Lands, '
Victoria, B.C.
April 3, 1945. . " 38-2-c
V E R N O N  B R IC K  & T IL E
CO.
Brick now available at $20.00 per 
M. 4-inch drain tile, 7 cents per 
foot. 6-inch heavy service pipe, 30- 
inches long. Various types of-flue 
lining, also building tile and fire­
brick. Call at yard or drop a line 
to 309, 8th St.
VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
D. N. Ferguson, Prop.
Phone 388 — Vernon, B.C.
39-4-c
NOTICE
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e — ’Tw o  town houses inOliver, fully modem. Also two 
residential town lots, good location. 
Louis J. Ban, Real Estate, Oliver. 
B.C. 39-1-c
Fu r  JACKETS made from'-yourold fur coats; three new prac­
tical lengths to choose ■ front— l^atest 
patterns. Fur repairs and alterations 
our specialty. E. Malfet, 175 Ber­
nard Avenue. 37-4t
Pa i n  k il l e r  for corns: Lloyd’s Corn and Callous Salve gives 
prompt, sure relief. 50c at WiUits’ 
Drug. ■ _______
AR'THRITIC pains quickly forgot­ten with “Wintrol Rubbing Oil” . 
$1,00 and $1.85 sizes at WiUits’ Drug 
Store. 37-lt-c
WANTED
Grader Foreman for Southern 
Okanagan Fruit and Vege­
table Packing House. Highest 
Wages and excellent oppor­
tunity for Ambitious man. 
Apply nearest N.S.S. Office, 
Order 992-344.
39-2-c
Fo r  s a l e  —  t h e  “t r ia n g l eSTRAIN” is the superior quality 
of Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire chick—an Okanagan product 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.OJP. Breeder, Arm­
strong. , 36-TFC
Fo r  SALE—Chicks of ^1 ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is­
land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good-stuff—Write-forprices._Geprge. 
Game, R.OJ». Breeder, Armstrong.
36-TFC
Fo r  s a l e —Potato CUp machine.complete with Rock Gas burner. 
Ideal for smaU restaurant or busi­
ness. Phone 584R1 or write P,0, Box 
217. , 36-4-c
Fo r  s a l e — H^eavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
CHICKS of quality and vigor — New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
ticton, B.C. 27-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
r*OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.”  . 49-tfc
F R WORK—Prompt and efficientrepairs and alterations to furs 
and fur coats. Reasonable prices. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave. 32-5p
i%UB "Seml-FInlslied”  Service Is
w  economical arid convenient. Your 
whole family wash done lor only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
CORNS Instantly relieved withLloyd’s Com and Callous Salve 
-^the effective com-remedy.-50c at-
WUUts’ Drug. ^ 0
1 *HE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. _______S-tfc
r IBFT IN ’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
More About
RESERVE
ARMY
25c
Fo r  s a l e —Government approvedNew Hampshire chicks. 100, 
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O. 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., (R.O.P.
Breeder). . 32-llp
COMING EVENTS
Ad v a n c e  n o t ic e —come to thedaffodil tea in United Church 
Hall, Thursday, April 26th, at 3 p.m
39-1-1
COMING EVENTS—Kelowna Re-bekah Lodge No. 36 w ill hold 
their annual birthday supper on 
Wednesday, April 25, in the Vfom­
en’s Institute Hall after Lodge. All 
Rebekas are invited. Lodge will 
convene at 7.30. 39-1-p
W anted! Men and 
W om en W h o  Are  
H ard O f Hearins:
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. I f  you are temporarily 
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz­
zing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated Wax (cerumen), try 
the Aurine Home Method test that 
so many say has enabled them to 
hear well again. You must hear 
better, after making this simple test 
or you get your money back at 
once. For sale at all good druggists.
12 reprints arid enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3e.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. 5
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuritic pain, trjr this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart 
of water, add the: juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablespoonsful 
two'times a day. Often within 48 
hours—sometimes overnightr—splen­
did results are obtained. If the_ pains 
are not quickly relieved and if  you 
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip­
tion w ill cost you nothing to try. 
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P. B. WiUits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
From Page 1, Column 6 
ceived and that as far as he was 
aware the camp would be held, un­
less word to the contrary is receiv­
ed this week. Major Cameron stated 
that the intimation about no camp 
being held was no greater this year 
than in any other year.
When asked about the general  be- 
lief that the" camp was off and the 
plans being made by Reserve Army 
men Which , do not Include two 
weeks at camp, he stated that any 
such plans were the men’s own res- 
ponsibiUty, as they had had no in­
structions that the camp would not 
be held as usual.
If an opinion can be formed from 
the' comments made on the street 
by Reserve Army men, the possib­
ility of the camp not being held has 
been greeted enthusiasticaUy. Most 
persons who express an opinion 
state that they feel the need for 
extensive training by the Reserve 
is past and that the holding of a 
camp this year would be unwise in 
view of the general military sit­
uation, the local shortage of labor 
and the expense involved.
It is pointed out that there is ap­
parently less enthusiasm for the 
camp in other Valley towns than in 
Kelowna, as during the past two 
camps the number attending from 
Kelowna was about equal to the 
combined strength of the Vernon 
and Penticton squadrons. It is felt 
that this wiU tend to throw the 
weight of these squadrons against 
the holding of a camp this year.
On the other hand, it is difficult 
to find any great enthusiasm for 
the camp in any quarter. A  casual 
check-up of Reserve Army men 
shows that they would much prefer 
to be relieved of the necessity of 
attending camp.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJW.R.
KELOWNA RANGERS
Westbank domestic water users 
met In the Community Hall on 
March 29 for tlie annual report from 
the Board of Directors, A. E. 
Drought, T. HaU and IL  C. Last. 
President, Vlco-Prcoldont and Sec­
retary, respectively.
Tlio financial position, of the West- 
bank Domestic Water Co. Is ex­
tremely satisfactory, with the mort- 
gago substantially reduced this past 
year. I ’hc dlstrirt was told that It 
could anticipate a water system en­
tirely owned by Westbank, free of 
debt within three years time.
Tlio Board reported that It had 
been approached by the Soldiers’ 
Scttlomcnt Board about supplying 
twenty new homes, to be situated 
immediately cast of the post offlco 
building, with'domestic water after 
the war. ’The Board considered tlio 
new tnnlc to bo capable of su,pplylng 
the required Increase of water for 
these homes.
Several new users have been con­
nected to the system this year and, 
owing lo this expense, tolls for the 
first half of this year w ill remain 
the same us for lost, but In the lat­
ter part of the year they may bo 
somewhat lower.
The meeting closed with a vote 
of thanks to the Board for its work 
during the past year. A ll the direc­
tors were returned to office for an­
other term. • * *
In the window of George Mor­
row’s store a few real leather ar­
ticles may be seen which are made 
by a blind boy in Vancouver. He 
wishes to become totally self-sup­
porting, if possible, and w ill take 
orders for any. of these articles, 
men’s leather belts, braces, and 
leather shopping bags, or purses or 
knitting bags in various colors and 
types of leather. Examination of the 
workmanship in these articles will 
show a finesse that few such things 
for sale in shops possess nowadays.
* * •
■ The St. George’s W.A. held a most, 
successful tea at the hoirie of IV&s. 
A. C. Hoskins recently. A^^yaried dis­
play of articles for sale brought en­
thusiastic comments from the gath­
ering. An embroidered tea-cloth was 
raffled and was won by Miss Jeanne 
Brown. Proceeds of $58 were netted 
from-the sale of work and the tea. 
Four Summerland visitors attended 
the event, Rev. F. V. and Mrs. Har­
rison, Mrs. Solly and Mrs. Barnes.
* • •
’The bees have arrived once more 
for beekeepers of this district. Be­
sides the number who ordered bees 
last season, a munber of beginners 
have taken an interest in bees, for- 
one of two reasons, either for their 
honey crop or for their pollinization 
of fruit and vegetables. A ll who 
had received instructions from the 
Government Inspector,W. Turnbull, 
last year introduced their _ own 
bees this season, while beginners 
were again assisted, this time by 
Jack Maddock. The weather is 
much colder this: year compared 
with last, and consequently the bees 
are loath to leave their hives. Ab­
out seven himdred, jwunds of bee 
sugar has been required in 'West- 
bank alone for the influx of pack­
age bees. Permits were issued by 
the Ration Board, which, with an 
application sheet signed by the sec­
retary of the Central Okanagan Bee 
Association, Mr. Heighway, alloi^ed 
beekeepers to obtain their sx^ar 
without difficulty.
Since Westbank, Peachland and 
Summerland beekeepers have band­
ed together to form the Central 
Okanagan Bee Association, ajpiarists 
here believe beekeeping has taken 
on a new lease o f life which may 
have far-reaching rewards through­
out the Valley.
• * *
The Westbank Scout Troop met 
at . the Commimity Hall last week, 
when they engaged in instruction in 
—semaphore—si^alling,~followed—by­
games. A  ■visitor to the group was 
Dick Adam, a former Scout, who is 
employed as bookkeeper by West- 
bank Orchards. The Westbank Wolf 
Cubs are holding their weekly meet­
ing on Friday evening instead of 
l^m 's^y. •
’The Westba 
group met fi
From Page 1, Column 2 
dent of the United States, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. A  preliminary finan­
cial report was given by Scerctary-
Treasurer Charles Porter, of Vernon, -------
and the offlctol prize list compiled Rutland’s objcctlvo In tho coming 
by Valley Statistician Jock Woods. Victory Loan drive, oS distinct from 
of Vernon, and hts committee was the more modest "quota,” is $72,000, 
opproved by the delegates. which will mean a lot of deep dlg-
A  number of rules were reviewed glug on '1110 part of Rutland’s cltl- 
and adopted. Including the llmUlog but Capt. Bull Is confident
of Uie number of major prizes that iiic  district will go oyer tho top 
that ond angler could win to two. “ nd has again Issued a xhnllcngo to 
Ho or she may also participate In ®thcr r^u l districts. .(L C. Coates
special events. and T. Greenwood will bo tho salos-
It was unanimously decided to onen covering Uio^RuUund area, 
carry on tho Derby and to continue ,^ ,^ 0 Rutland Women’s Institute
ORDOlirS 
ROCERY
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
P R O M P T . E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk”
RUTLAND
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  &
MEAT MARKCT 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Orders For The Week Commencing 
Wetoesday, April 18, 1945
Saturday, April 21.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours. No. 4 Detachment to parade 
at Company H.Q. at 2000 hours for 
issue of clothing. ‘
Monday, April 23.— N^o. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q., 
at 1930 hours, for lecture.
'Tuesday, April 24.— N^o. 5 Detach­
ment to parade at Company H.Q. 
at 200i0 hours for issue of clothing 
and lecture.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Con“ >^®ding.
■THIRD FIRE RUN 
INSEDE.24 HOURS
Kelowna Volimteer Fire Brigade 
made its third i^ un iri 24 hours on 
Wednesday morning when called to 
extinguish flames which got out of 
control north of the Exhibition 
grounds, where tules and dump re­
fuse were being burned.
nk child psychology 
 t for their bi-monthly 
gathering at the School._ An inter­
esting discussion was enjoyed, with 
a good number of members in at­
tendance. It is thought that two 
more meetings w ill finish the 
course, the next of which w ill be 
held on Friday. April 27, at 7.45.
■' * ■ , * * ■ :
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Shetler were 
visitors last Sunday in Vernon. 
*■*■*.■
Rob Hewlett, of Birch Island, was 
a recent visitor to his mother, Mrs. 
Hewlett, Sr., at her home in West- 
bank, where she is seriously ill.
Mrs. Mae Stewart, of Salmon Ann, 
has been a visitor at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Hewlett, Sr., for 
the past week.
* * *
Pte. Ray Biggar, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor in Westbank. 
* * ■ *
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, of Westbank, 
wris a week-end visitor at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Munro, of Peachland.
■ • * ,•
Mrs. K. Newbury has accepted 
the position of bookkeeper in the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers 
packinghouse.
Tommy Smythe and Dudy Pritch­
ard, the two cases of measles in 
Westb&nk, are well on the road to 
recovery. So far there have been no 
additional cases reported here.
* * . ♦
The ’Travelling Chest Clinic will 
be in Westbarik on Friday, May 4, 
and all Westbank adxilts are request­
ed to take advantage of the oppor­
tunity to assure themselves of their 
freedom from T.B. of the chest. As 
the clinic has a capacity of ninety 
X-Rays an hour, there is no need 
for any one to miss this opportunity 
for a test.
to operate under the p ro s it  name tjjolf regular monthly meeting
Olcanngan Lake Rainbow Trout Dor- the Community Hall on Wodnes- 
by, but the opening and closing dat- nftemoon, April 11. Miss Plum­
es were changed. nicr, the District Health Nurso, gave
Derby Dates n talk on the subject, and later In
This season tho Derby will open the meeting tho Institute a g ^ d  to 
June 1 and close January 31. The s ^ s o r  thoT.B. clinic, to visit the 
earlier closing date was decided district In May, at which there will 
• Upon after somo discussion as to bo free tests for young and old. A  
spawning conditions. Tho Defby comjwtltlon was hold amongst the 
committee delegates voted down members to see who could make 
tho suggestion that tho Beaver Lake 1*“ - most useful and ultract^ ^^  ur- 
chaln. Pillar, Mabel, Mara and other ji**^ *?®
Interior lakes bo included In theQ hv apron, and tho second prize
Unth TTnrrv Mitf-hoU Kolownn o^ Mrs. Hcltzman for a set of dish
d X  “ i i a r r S !  ^
Penticton chairman, declined the ^
sponsoring of tho Derby banquet nrembers and ^visitors.
which automatically gives the city Community Hall was the
chosen the right to name tho chair- scene of a very enjoyable dance on 
man and secretary-treasurer, on the Friday evening, April 13, in aid of 
grounds that there were not the the Soldiers’ Parcel Fund, and spon- 
facllitlcB in cither city for the stag- sored by the Rutland Women’s In- 
ing of the big event. However, after slitute.‘Muislc was provided by the 
hearing President Frank Becicer, Okanagan Wanderers orchestra. The 
and Dr. E. W. Prowse, Vernon Rod proceeds will amount to about 
and Gun Club President, state that $50.00, which is considerably less 
Vernon’s ambitious undertaking in than was raised at last year’s dance, 
planning,to entertain 700 guests was and this would appear to indicate 
only to give the Derby a good an over-optimistic supposition on 
boost in its first year, Kelowna dele- the part of some residents that the 
gates retired to an adjoining room, boys would be home very soon. It 
where they decided to accept the is to be hoped that they are right, 
invitation. As the Kelowna Club The committee, though, feel that 
members were not prepared to name the affair was not supported as fully 
officers until a local club meeting is by the community as the cause de- 
held, the naming of the 1945-46 serves,
Committee was held . Bach*is*a patient in the
It .w L  pointed outttat niider the
original setup the Derby banquet Bruemmer, of Penticton, who
and chairmanship must rotate visiting here with her husband,
^ e en  the is also a patient in the hospital, foll-
ticton will be the host club. owing an eme^g  ^ y pe
A  late ferry to accommodate those About thirty-five growers attend- 
returning from Vernon the same a meeting of the Rutland Local, 
night, reduced charges for late- b .C.F.G.A., in the Commimity Hall, 
comers who w ill attend only the on Tuesday evening, April 10, to 
dance, will be among the program gee interesting films shown by Bert 
features. Chichester and to hear a report on
Chairman Frank Becker stated labor matters by Chairman A. L. 
that, with the membership draw Baldock, who had attended a re­
still open until banquet time, the cent meeting of the Central District 
committee hoped to attain its 2,000, Council. A t the Council meeting it 
$1 membership objective. This mon- wSs learned that the chances of ob­
ey, he said, would be placed at the taining prisoners of war to help out 
disposal of the Game Commission with the labor question were ■very 
to be spent by the Commission on slim. ’The Local appointed a Labor 
any fish culture, project which the committee consisting of C. D. Buck- 
three clubs agreed was the most land, Archie Weighton and A. E. 
desirable, and he said he was of the Harrison. Chairmen of the various 
belief that-an equal amount or bet- sub-committees, such as Rehabilita- 
ter would be advanced by the Pro- tion. Entertainment, Membersmp, 
vincial Government.. etc., reported to the meetag. Re-
 ^ ’The official prize list, as submit- freshments-wefe served at the^l^e,- 
•ted by Valley Statistician J a ck  under the supervision of Mrs. F. Os- 
Woods, and facts regarding the lund. 
weight, number of fish caught, etc., 
compiled from entry forms, were 
submitted to tiie meeting as follows:
Therfe were 30 entries in the maj­
or competition in the Okanagan 
Lake Rainbow 'Trout Derby caught 
between May 15 and i^bniary 28 
with the standing as follows:
Lorence Boklage, Kelowna, 23-9;
F. V. Vernon, Peachland, 20-91&; 
nold Russell, Okariagan Landing,
’!i9-14; Hugh McLachlan, Vernon,
19-5; Percy Rankin, KelovAia, 19:0; Troop w ill parade on the
Felix Henschke, Vernon, 18-8; Jam- school field on Monday, April 23, 
es Patterson, Kelowna, 18-0; W. at 7.30 p.m., sharp.
“Bill”  Rogan, Vernon. 17-5; Nelson Duty Patrol: Seals. .
B. Clow, Kelowna, 17-0; John H. _ • • •  .
Wilson, Peachland, 16-14; Ernest There was a good attendance of 
Worman. Kelowna, 16-11; Nelson E. all patrols except the_Eagles at the 
Clow, Kelowna. 16-7; Doug. C. Land, meetirig^n Monday last. SoftbaU oc- 
Vemon, 16-2; Archie Blackie, Kel- cupied the first period, and then tte 
^ b w n a r i6 -6 n i.^ ‘ ‘T a l ly ’ ’^ a n A n tw e r p 7 ~ b o y s  got-down~to-S<^t test^-wa^
i S S r - o S S  S „ f ° a n d
Jack Rj^er, Kelowna, rind’Tom_Red _^j^ recently passed his Ten-
stonB’ PeachlMd’ tie, 15-v A. ^erfoot tests, was invested and pre- 
Edin, Verimn, Frank F. Becker, Ver- gg^ted with his badges by Scout- 
ripn and Paul Rivard, Vernon, master Gray. Snapshots taken by 
15-4; Jack Ryder, Kelowna, Bert Chichester on the recent ‘Eas-
Verne. Anderson,^Vernon, tie, 15-0; ter hike were^shown at ihe meeting, 
W. J. E. Greenaway, Kelowna,. 14-9; and some particularly sowJ ones of 
F. J. Day, Okanagan Mission, 14-5; tj^e Eagle and B eaver^ tro ls  were 
Jeffry Hale, Okanagan Mission, and view, but the camp fire picture, 
W. C. Ldeper, Sr., Vernon, tie, 14-4; taken by flashlight, unfortunately 
Henry Rottacker, Vernon, 14-3; W. proved a failure. The pictures will 
“Bill” Rogan, Vernon, 14*0. make interesting additions to the
Fifteen of the fish were caught in Troop album. Mr. (Chichester hopes 
Vernon district, 12 in Kelo'wna and to have the movie filrns back shortly, 
three in Penticton district. Patrol Competition Standing
Following were, the entries in the Patrol Points
Fisherette section: Seals .................................    634
Mrs. E. Dorothy 'Thpmpson, Okan- Foxes .......     568
agan' Mission, 18-2^ .^ ; Mrs. W. E. Beavers .........-........... ......... 517
’Turner, Kelowna, 13-6; Mrs. Clyder Eagles .............  .... ...... ........ -- 44Z
Leeper, Vernon, 12-8; Mrs. .Henry-------- —r—— —— -—  -
Rottacker, Okanagan Landing, 10-14; lach. Nelson, 7% oz.
Mrs. E. Dorothy Thompson, Okan- Largest coarse fish entered in the 
agan Mission, 10-7^; Mrs. P. Riv- competition was won by Hugh Mc- 
ard, Vertion, 8-12; Mrs. Clyder Lee- Lachlan, Vernon, 10-8. 
per, 'Vernon, 8-0; Mrs.'Mary Hen- Winners in tbe photograph com- 
schke, Vernon, 7-12; Mrs. W. A. petition w ill be declrired at the 
Sigalet, Yernon, 7-8; Mrs. Anne-qjanquet as ivill the prizes for the 
Smalls, Peachland, 7-7; Mrs. N. Liars Club and Best Hard Luck 
Schroeder, Williams Lake, 7-2; Mrs. gtory.
P. A. Edin, Vernon, and Mrs; F. Hen- • award, w ill be made also of a
^eWte, Vernon, tied, 7-0., , _ 2^5 cash prize for the largest trout
Prize fish of the month caught vdth Gibbs Tackle;
'^M ly -T om  Redstone, Peachland, The grand prize d fa yn n g^ fr^  
15-7; June-J.Rasmussen, Penticton, membership tickete be f fra i^
a i X a ;  K  V io to^  Bond, dog, china cab-
f S ' & X T S i r ;  f S r S S S h i :  cangh. in « .a  M .
E. Jentzen, Kelowna, 12-10; Novem- 17. m iv 16- Aiie
her, F. Vernon, Peachland, 20-9%; ^2’
December—V. Proctor, Vernon, 15-8; «st, 10; Septem^r, 9, October, 16, 
January—H, McLachlan, - Vernon,
IQ iTAhniarv—Xj BolcldSG K gIow* uary, 67, February, 78, Total, 272.Q ^  BOKiage, is.eiow entered five pounds and over.
A ll persons, except those w in n in g  272; Total pounds and o^^^ 
prizes in the Major section, who pomids and 11% ^ t a l  fish
_ fleU /<# K nminf^ Q At* TYiAT*G Giitered Penticton area, 35, Total
are* eligible for one of the 26 minor entered Kelowna area, 83;
■B* Ii r ' iji I'l r'-TI B 'll.. I' I ' I ”
i i i K
J
l y
Helena Rubinstein
APPU IIOSSOBI—An
oroliiird-BWOot ond buoyant, 
dawn-frooh frogranco. 1.25.
IIIAVCH-SIHI—Ihtangiblo 
as moonllglit and nearer 
heaven than earth, 1.00, 1.50.
KNCIIANff— A Boplilstioatod, 
discreetly perfect fragrance, 
Bubtlo and Bcrono. 1.25.
HAND PREPARATIONS 
N O W
VICTORIANR08I*Oil»« O N L Y
% ir
tnbtets
?2alUirm
C O L D S
Qulekti/
,3 5 « '7 5 t '» 1 5 0
KEEP YOUB 0 0 ^
N u  U F E
R E M E D I E S *
"Do a Good Turn Daily” 
Orders for the week ending Ap-
'/ W s - O N E R D A Y
V i t a m i n  P r o d u c t s
fflULTIPlE 
W AMIN CAPSUUS
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
. up in light blue packages.
.24 capsules $1*25 
60 capsules $2.S0
VITAM IN A  and D TABLETS
Tbecod-Uver-oilTitamiiisia co'nvenientipleaaant- 
tastinx form. In yellow packages.
30 tablets 4 S e  90 tablets $1 . 1^0 tablets $ 1 .8 0
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These are called “energy vitamlos”. Ix>ok for 
light gray packages. . ' ;
30 tablets $ 4 .0 0  90 tablets $ 2 JiO
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
; D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province MotJerh Kitchen over 
C K O V  every *!fuesday at 10:45 a.m.
river, 40; 6 pounds and ovct, 40; 
5 pounds and over, 46; total, 272.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
weigh-in entry forms. 235.
PEACHLAND MAN 
PASSES HERE
A  resident of Peachland, Horace 
Edgar Trimble, 75, died in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Monday, 
April 16. Funeral services w ill be 
held on Thiu-sday, at 2.30 pjn., in 
the United Church at Peachland.
Winners in the Kalamalka Lake ^otal fish entered 5 pounds and 
for the largest trout entered were g^gj-
^ e e  Vernon^ 23 pounds and over, 1; 22 pounds
Don Poole, H-6! George Litster, 9-0, over, 0; 21 poimds and over, 0; 
Doug. Glover, 8-5; 20 pounds, and over, 1; 19 poimds
Woods Lrike event lor Kokanee mid over, 3; 18 pounds and over, 3; 
only were Jim Gibb, Oyama, 3-1%; 17 pounds and over, 2; 16 pourids 
Sgt. Wm. Bocyle, Military Camp, over, 5; 15 pounds arid over, 10; 
2-13%; Mrs. B. W. Baldock, Kelow- 14 pounds and over, 7; 13 pounds 
na, 2-13%. and over, 9; 12 pounds and over, 12;
ytknhn Lake (Dog) for largest 11 pounds and over, 16; 10 pounds 
trout entered, Jqmes Cherrington, and over, 25; 9 pounds rind over, 26; 
Penticton, 14 oz.; Capt. G. C. Wal- 8 pounds and over, 26; 7 pounds and
^Thomas F.^  Landale, Jr., son of
T. D. Landale, left last week for 
Prince Edward Island, where he 
w ill take a refresher course in the 
R.C.A.Fm being now on the-reserve 
list after a period of service.
L.A.W. Georgina Harvey, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), daughter of Mrs. B. B. Har­
vey, Long Street, has been trans­
ferred from Moncton to Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island, accord­
ing to word received recefitly by 
Mrs. Harvey. ,n t *
Flying Officer Nestor Izowsky, 
R.C.AJ'., and his bride have arrived 
in Canada from overseas and reach­
ed 'Vancouver at 'the beginning of 
the week. It is expected that F/O 
and Mrs. Izowsky w ill visit Ke­
lowna in the near future after 
spending some time at the home of 
the former’s parents iri Prince 
George.
L.A.W. J. V. Neid, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
is now serving overseas, according 
to word received recently in Ke­
lowna.
Sgt. E. M. Fosbery. R.C.A.F., who 
had spent three weeks visiting his 
wife and sons here, retufned to his 
station at Pritricia Bay on Monday 
evening.
L.A.(3. William Gordon, R.AE., son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Saturday, af­
ter six years service overseas.
Gnr. J. S. Avender is now serving 
overseas with the Canadian Army, 
according to word received by, his 
wife.
O/Seaman Jack Dawson, R.CJf.- 
V.R., son o i Mr. and ^ s .  "Vance 
Dawson, Maple Str^t, is now sta­
tioned at Comox, Vancouver Island. 
• * *
Word was received recently by 
Mrs. Stanley Wade that her son, 
Len Wade, has transferred from the 
R.CA.F. to the Fleet A ir Arm ot 
the R.C.N.VH.- with the Tank of
sub-lieutenant.
. • •
O/Seaman Larry Neld, R.C.N.V.R., 
son of E. J. Neid, East Kelowna, 
left last Friday for his new posting 
at Shelburne, N. S., after spending 
two weeks leave at his home.
• • •
Mr. and Mre. Ralph Brown,
Maple Street, have received word 
•that their elder, son, P/O Murray 
-BTown,^R.CiA7F.7 is-now in England 
after service for a year and a half 
in India. It is expected that P/O 
Brown w ill be returning to Canada 
in the near future.
' The three sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A, Edstron^ Earl, James and Mil­
ton, are all serving in Holland, ac­
cording to word received by their 
parents recently.
: * *
CpI. Glen Pryor, Pririce Rupert, is 
a visitor this week at the home of 
Mrs. B. Paisley, Bume Avenue,
NAVAL BAND 
HERE MAY 1ST
The Royal Canadian Naval Band 
from Esquinialt will again visit Ke­
lowna in support of the Eighth "Vic­
tory Loan. The band w ill present a 
concert on Tuesday, May 1, and its 
darice’ band will play for a dance 
that evening. Thre w ill be no street 
tattoo on Bernard, Avenue. Up to 
Wednesday, the time and place of 
the concert and the dance had not 
been definitely arranged.
BIRTHS
JOHNSTON—At the Kelowna (gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Ap-' 
ril 11. 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Johnston, Kelowna, a son.
MOONEN—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, April 13, 1945, 
to L.A.C. and Mrs. William Moon- 
en^  Kelowna, a daughter.
RAYMER— A^t the Kelowria; Gener­
al Hospital, on Saturday, April 14, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ray- 
mer, Okanagan Mission, a daugh­
ter. ^
KIRSCHNER—At the K e lo w n a  
General Hospital, on Sunday, Ap­
ril 15, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Anton Kirschner, of Kelowna, a 
daughter.
ONLY WINBSAPS AVAILABLE
Newtowns are cleaned up and the 
only variety of apple now left in 
stock is 'Winesap, and these are be­
ing disposed of in a satisfactory 
manner, according to B.C. Tree 
Fruit officials. I t  Is expected that 
the balance of the dwindling stock 
will/Jbe shipped within the course 
of the next few weeks.
Last week one h^dred  and three 
cars moved and bn Monday and 
Tuesday of this week another 32 
left for markets.'
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. APRIL l». U»i3
DATE IMTENDED TOE ENTW ra
ecutivo hao decided to extend the jj® ■ * uu„n j„  time
deadline date for team enY‘® »J « ^ ‘^ n c o T n  i m  £  flguro rose to 
» „ M  2». LCMUO BUnO. Win l » « lo  .
P A G E  E IG H T ________________
by May lo t
'll
Wallboards
Wc carry a Complete Stock, with Several Types to 
meet your needs—and your purse.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
20tt Lawrence Avc.
Phone 167
F U N E R A L
At p e a c h l a n d
Interesting W.I. Mecstl^ Ha« 
Guesf • 
mental
Quest Speaker from Experi- 
“ Stati*ton
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
in v o c a t io n
Funeral aorvlccS wfcto hold In tho 
Peacljlond United Church on Friday 
nfternoon. AprU 13, for Thomas 
Clayton Barlee. who paased ^ y
R.R.1, Kelowna, April 14, 11K3. 
To tho Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
"Tho Men of Goodwill” move- 
men”  of tho City of Now York.
HOLDS m m G
Regional A d v is o ry  Committee 
Reviews Enderby Briefs
Tl»c third general meeting of tho 
Regional Advisory Committee on 
Reconstruction for the Okanngan- 
Slmllkamcon-Orand Forks regltm 
took place at Vernon on April 13th.
Tho main task before tho com­
mittee between tho second ond _________________  wm o lo oui .— .-.--.r---------
third meetings was to carry out tho TurrCFlij & MOLLY—-radio nor and G. Blrlcclund. . Uiom to co-oporato ond to print
first stage of regional planning and FIBBER M G n-g featured Mr. Burtco was bom In BBssouri vvorda of tho invocation,
to InlUato a survey of occupaUonal ®*:^®^®^j3gnd*^Rttlly", at tho In 1072. He earnest hope that this will
-_.il— A-----<••.^ <'<0 men and in A ll Star qntiirdav Ap- and octtlcd near,Elk Point, Albert^ with vour akmroval. Interest
tho armed Empress Friday ond Saturday, Ap 22 yearn add m®et w ^  y o ^ ^ n ^
id regional rll 2llh ond 20th. came to Peachland in tao fall th^B^ri’ntOd Invocation.
He is survived by his wife, wim im-
POSTPONED
u m u  A P R ! 26, AT 8  P.M.
a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association
AQUATIC LOUNGE EVERYONE WELCOME
Interment was in U ie . Peach lo^  ferenco scheduled to meet In San 
Cemetery. Tho i ^ b c ^ r s  were ™ „ „  April 25.
Q. W. Hawkaloy, y* They have also suggested tliat I
Sundstrom, H  J^rrlngton, P. Gay- local newspaper a i^
R < m  M a n c k e  £ .t d ,
THE OKANAGAN FASHION CENTRE
PR IN T S  A N D  P A S T E L
1 and 2 piece styles
If it’s a new dress style you’ll 
find it in our stock, exciting one 
and two piece styles. Prints,
pastels and combinations, Florals, 
conventionals, stripes and every 
other type of patterns, styles for 
Missy, Miss and Matrons.
Sizes llto 20, 18^ to 2^ y^ , 38 to 
46.
S P R IN G  C O A T S
Coats in ta ilored  utility styles. Chesterfields,. Princes, 
Belted and Box, in Pastel and other 
shades, sizes 12 to 20. Priced from .......
Large size Coats, a big assortment in 
Black and Navy. Sizes 38 to 46.
PRICED FROM -- -------- ..................
$15.95
ail shddes, also
$19.95
C O L O l iP U L  M n iJ N E R Y
N o w  the nice weather is here yoH^ must have a  ^new
Spring Hat, trimmed with flowers, ribbons 
lovely combinations of shades, in Felts 
and: Straws, from ...^ ........
H A N D B A G S
Now, a tig assortment of Handbags, quite a^w  s ^ ^ ,
in many shades.
Very good values from ..... ........
fS u.  ^ ___c- l____
opportunities for reluming 
women discharged from tl 
Borvlces, Tho Orst stage of 
planning Is tho organization of a 
co-oporatlng community committee 
for rehabilitation and rcconstrucUon 
,ln each community of tho region.
ExceUont progress has been mode 
with tho organization work and tho 
task Is almost completed. Tho fol­
lowing places have now community 
committees for rehabilitation and 
rcconriruction: Enderby, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Lumby Oynma, Okanagan 
Centre, Winflcld, Rutland, West- 
bank, Summerland, Okfanagan Falls, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Kcremoos, Hedloy 
and Princeton. Tho several com­
munities still unorganized are receiv­
ing careful attention, and there is 
good reason to believe that the 
whole territory w ill be completely 
organized in tho space of a few  uiorc 
, weeks. The next effort of tho Ad­
visory Committee w ill be_ to offer 
the type of assistance and stimula­
tion that w ill aid the community
IX)LA VERNIER.’ two^sons and ilvo daugliters, Leslie
Bartcc, of Elk Point, Alberta, Clay- Ti.nrrOR'S NOTE: The Invocatlvo 
' ton Barteo, of Keremeo^ Prayer enclosed follows:
E. M, Davis, Eureka Arkan^ » ^ t h o  Fmccs of Ught bring cn-
! P. “ t K " ” *0 ""
Champion, of Peachland. Spirii of tho Lord rest
N  May, of the Summerland Ex- upon them, the Spirit 
p e r im S l  Station, was a gu^t and understand ng the ^ I r l t  of 
nnonker at the regular monthly counsel and might, the ^ i r i i  
m ating o f the Women’s Institute, Itnowlcdgo and fear of tlm Lord. 
S  In the Municipal Hall on Fri- .”Lct this Spirit nmke them of 
day afternoon last. His subject was quick utlderatandi^ In the fear of
S r d e n X ln t e n a n c e .” H osaidtlm t the Lmri s°^tha‘  they stoU not
lawns should be raked and prepared judge afjor tho ffsht of_ the eyes, 
for fertilizing and sprinkling and neither reproye o f ^
J u L l S  a tflrst.^eX n dclIon b loe- the ears: b^ut with r ig f iU ^ i^ ^
Bom should be caught to save them shall th(^ Judge the
going to seed. Lawns should be prove with
Crinkled in the day time. When the earth.” (Isaiah XI.2.)
hS^*"e®ghte”e 1 i\ S 8 'o ? g T O ^  NAZI LABOR IN  GLENMOBE
“ O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS —
BUYING FOR YOU”
by simply sending us your list. Wo_ chli^o M 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum *1.00.
Write for comploto Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Dank Bldg.
)i:
Vancouver, B.O. Marino 1M8 
84-TF-C
committees in tho production BOB HOPE acts as master.o^cew-
early reBulte. _________ ,„„„,ea  1„ the Vietopr^ L j »  Mr. m y  a x p l a ^  ^ Glenmore, April 15, 1945.
Courier:
irl  r s lts.  ^ monies In tn  vicuiiy  ^ nj
In addition to a successful organ- gtaj. gond Bally”, tiio l ^ P "  year- pruning ^ lac  as To, the Editor, Kelowna
ization drive, the Advisory Com- Theatre, Friday and Saturday, blobm’is^dead; handling Humane and thoughtful fr ^ t  and
mittee received a substantial amount ^ 1 1  27th and 28th soon as the moom a . . .  ----------------
of material from the co-operating , - --------- - -----—
communities. . . . . .  ____ slderation by appropriate sub-corn
  t e -------  . i, „
of roses and rose stock, and he an- vegetable growers owe a (tabt of 
“ swored' many questions. gratitude to J e ^ e  Teatow for her
■ ms. Z. C. Witt had made a lovely letter of P ™ te^
Completed forms deflnlr^ mittees, and communities sending ' honor of the 32nd April 12th issue of
ninety occupational opportunittes g r f s  may expect suggestions re- of the Peachland m- Courier in
were reviewed. These are regarded “ “ “  jy^ -g. j .  chmeron. Vice- Marshall resolution asking that Nazi
as p r e l im in a r y  resu lts  w ith  th e  b u lk  A f^ g j, o rg a n iza t io n  In  ea ch  d is -  p re s id e n t.  W h o  p r e s id e d ,, in  th e  a b -  (W e r e - w o l f )  lab^^^ W e l y  V” H -
of the canvass yet to be accompUsh--^jj,^.-jg- g^p leted , the survey of oc- ggugg of Mrs: W. t>. Miller at the entCr the 
ed. The recommendations indicate oopgfional opportimities for return- cdast, presented corsages to fe w  ey toown ^  the O k ^ ^ ^  
a desire on the part of the people veterans w ill be encouraged ^hhrter members who were at toe w ritw  ta
to have improved services of many greatest possible extent and meeting, Mrs. W. ?. Sandmen, mlhdCd f^ough for Wm to be tm
kinds in toe form of small private *omSiuS& committees w ill b e ja l-  p. Dorl^d. S m ^  and I^ s  ,ant to t ^  £ | n jy  L d  jS u ce  to
trades and businesses. J^d upon to study other matters M. Davidson. tlfcS  of k d i l ^ S  r ^ e  ind creed
Fourteen briefs were also review- of equal interest and importance, a phartw member, was a gu working in qur valley, and who are
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
t A N A D l A N  L E G IO N  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
ed, six of which came from the 
community committee at Enderby.
The Enderby briefs show a strong 
desire to develop local resources 
and to bring toe community to a 
stage of vigorous rebirth. This can 
be accomplished by development 
of lime deposits on Mount Ida, a 
brick and tile industry, development
of forest resources by building ttails, ai; 7nn r'iasii'ettes
etc., so that new areas of forest, can Dim ng Year 35»70^ C i g ^ e w g  nmre 
be made available, and toe forest 
products processed by prpducing 
lumber, satoes arid doors, boxes, etc.
The local H <^lta l Association points ^  ^
otit toe inadequacy of accommod- 
ation in comnarison with local
Redstone read a letter c r ir i^ In “ eitizeris, bUt 
f fJ £  a l a < i v i n S S d ,  who to ld o f had Marshall of GlCnmore listened 
h ^ n g  been bombed out twice and this morning to C o l^ b ia  s Uroad-
S i l f e t  S I
Sent Overseas— Officers Are *^S ic  ^ a l t o  Nurse and civilians ^ke. Little < *H ^n
Elected f o f  tois S t r i T ^ k e  in r e g ^  branded t a t e i ^  n^bem
to the Mobile X-Ray Uni^ wMch on^Wta S  the
H E A I ^
GRAY
L IB E R A L
C A N D ID A T E
for Yale ^
— over-
L.
C K O V
J 1
Every
I l ia
a t  6.05 p .m .
series of Brief Talks oh the Vital Issiles of the
3M.C
— — p n _ jjuid B ra n ch  No  ^ 69, Ganaman ije community; wne « “ '• underrieedi and the City Council sub- held in the Legion Hall pn arid Quipped through toe m man has-agam. ^wei^^imoer
Stitied a brief in regard-to toe water Monday, AprU : 9. The t o a n c ia l^  i f  adv^tage Hitie^
supply, The local Fish and G ^ e  fead by toe seCTetary, ^pvfed
Association proposed,, a , hatchery, ^  increase in funds iri camy; u, wix* uwcuv
rearing ponds arid remov^ ^  creek the previous report and. all obliga- declared.- The J hours tfor^toe clime “ o f Glenmore’s
ribstructions as a means of dev^op- ttons o f the B i^ c h  mpL , 11.30 ajn. and r^ lu t ir a  i  ^   ^ ^
ins sport, fishing and toe tourist , Tbe; Prerident,. Y, JWitaerJp^^ - M a i^ a U ^ s p r ^ M M
toade?  ^other briefs, .included -Sta A  pleasant tea hoto vvas speriL ™®®^?2 to^d i^ss  toetabor ques-
^ettlemerit for veteilans and depots vfork, stated, toat 35,7fl^ ,c»g^ttes^gtesses for-’ the aftememn were twentv-three growersX * ^  __ - cent to, members o f the lures. Jr Cameron, tion. Some twen^-xnree
tor custom 
machinery 
prise. ' :, . —
The b r ii^  were studied by the were
.re- 
.toey 
le iriemr
K ;  M ^ ^ * h ! attoided this .mrietog a i ^ c o n ^ ^
Advisory L;onmUM.ee tuiu. wa. ^ .
to toe Bureau of Reconstruction at *he;Pasf y e ^  
Vifctbriri. All of thesfe briefs, and M r ., ’""'"er-jom
Sutherland.
One; hundred
to toe correcjlon appearing ,m the 
twenty-eight previous iskie: tHS Vote.-ris ^no im -
v iL y C o ™ d t t e » d . p a . . ^  » ^  ^
lowl^gled e. Heighway last week, to be dis- of Glenmore, ®
ice ^ ven  trtbuted f  o the Central Okanagan growers not casting a vote, to toe'■J__• X . 1 - . ____ A ________^_.dxJ! ItiT** 1V/r<av«r«allniany ,others to be ^ d l e y  Tn cbnnwtitm D i^ iO T  rtC toe Beekeepers^ A ^ -  ^ g e r  ®f Mr. MtohaR. 1^^
have further and more detailed co^  ij^relrijr picture shoyr, ^atiom D. Turnbull ^ d f  “  his-t. Which had s^Pwri ri good attendant, jeg ^  j .  Maddock, o f Westbank, and o f  the J^sototio^. Ritchie
aM  fejtore^sed the fegrfet of toe Ai W. Nesbit, o f Summerland^ place. abPUt his comment of Ritchie
irierhb^rs ori* learning that W. H. Mr. Heighway deUvering toe bees no^yotmg.;, ;  ^ - ^  ori;
in  . an d  th  w .A .  o f  th e  U n ite d  C h u rc h  w r it e r  r e b u k e d  t o a t  th e  m ^i g,
vices.Election o f  officein for the ensuirig held Its re^arm pnth lyjneeting on tiim ba tabled! as. fie did not
term resulted as follows: president, Wednesday aftem ooiv April U, at j j^g. the tosgrace and; p ^ r
lerm resuiucu a , . . . j ,  . .. , _—  n/r-.. m rronncTne -jicity-iri-the-local press,-as-oiu:_dis^
-V~Milner-Jone3, 
Vice-President; L.
-rerolected;
B. Fulks, re-el-
First_the home oLMrsiJlJRvinaine.
• • *
l a n s
ected; Second Vice-President, ,W. B. 
Sandersdh; Secretary, P- C. Gerrie; 
additional members of Executiire, 
A . J. Chidley, J. White and D. 
Greig. ■ ■ ■ ■ _______
USE THE COURIER W ANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
-i>I .itoirj ncr i;ci:.AO
Loans to farmers up to $3,000 are now avaUable 
at any branch of The Royal Bank of Canada, 
under the new Farm Improvement Loans Act.
1. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FOUNDATION OR BREEDING LIVE­
STOCK, on the security of the livestock.
2m FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS, on the secirnty 
of die farm implements.
3. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM EQUIPMENT, on the security of 
the equipment.
4. FOR THE PURCHASE AND  INSTALLATION OP A  FARM ELECTRIC
SYSTEM, on the security of the farm electric system.
6. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRAINAGE SYSTEMS and other 
’ improvements or developments, on the security of implements.
6. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, REPAIR, EXTENSION OR IMPROVE­
MENT OF BUILDINGS ON THE FARM, on the security of farm 
implements.
I n t e r e s t  r a t e -^  5 %  s i m p l e  i n t e r e s t
•
* REPAY by convenient instahnenfs pver one or more years*
depending on the size of t^e loan and its puiTpose.
F or further particulars consult the Manager o f  any branch,
t h e  r o y a l  M N K  o f  C A N A D A
K elow na Branch— F. J. W IL L IS ,  Manager
FOR CLEANER 
ENGINES AND 
LOWER REPAIR 
COSTS, CHANGE 
NOW TO.. .
J .  rr trict had been the first to .be ap-
Miss H. Martin r e t i ^ ^  from Ke- p^-ogch^ and the taover arid father
low ia on Monday, April 9- pf the resolution, Mr. Marmall, and
Duqueimn. ^  ^  r they were leaving toe meeting, not
Mrs. O. WeUs returned from the to give publictty to other g ro ^ ^
CMSt on Monday, April 9. Kelowna of ;toe result o f  toe ^
* ♦ • , Qr nuniher of votes cast at the meet*
Miss A . Topham spent Wednes^y hig. i__L
of last week at toe home of her ^ JOHN CORBErTT CLARKE,
parents, Mr: and Mrs. F. Topham, ------- -. :• i  ^ '
Sr. UNSIGNED LETTER
Mrs. N  E v ^  is a patient in the On Monday The Coimer r e iv e d  
Kelowna Hospital, where she is re- a letter postmark^ RutlmoU mm 
^vering after undergoing an opera- signed by “A  Mother, _ which p i^
tested strongly against toe stand
* . * taken by East Kelowna growers on
Mrs. P. Baresko, of Vernon, spent jnuch-discussed subject of the ^  
a few  days last week at the home Genrian prisoners of w a ^ s  m
o f  Mr. and Mre. R. Pulks. orchard: labor. T h e  editor of TOe ^
* * * ;. J. . .  . Oourier desires to point out that ^
Miss F. N e ^ ^  this letter is not published because K
to return to hw  home at too coast. ^  carry toe correct name ®
•hr r* Q+xivATv; of Veter- and address of the writer. One in-
«n“ ’'A to fr t^ l5 t  S y  on ^ r  “ exible rule regarding^ letters to |
return home.  ^ writer’s name. Should “A  ^
Mrs R Fulks and son left on Mother”  desire to submit her letter k
Saturday to spend the week-end in with her nanie, it w ill be pubhshed. ^
Vernon. ■ ,  “j "  T " M
„  «  \  • T.. Kabv Bankhead, left last week to m ^ e  ^
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., m u  home in Vancouver imtil after <&
daughter returned from the sum- when they plan on return- r
•  Hirsh pittgadyei oidy 
borii^ rellefc Bit KbUoss’s All- 
Bran every 4»y* Ne«ly ®“* ?*
ereiy rite Omttdlan funillt* i»V
nae AU-Bran—MTS for «T® 
years. No. wonder we belieflw yon 
^  henefit from AU-Bran. EcofO
— 0Ot yoGtte
Here U,eor giweniwi
I f  fittitkias J"f*. «»*f^dkiutagrts^em M ttiedustis
^dn^U ,pUasaat,dailfprtfM ^  
to batpyoa htp  ngfiUrr, usynllr*- 
f t ^ y o u ia tm b l ir ^ a ty ^ ^ P ^ r r  
bat DOUBLE your . mon$y back.
Y6arsroccrhasMfBraain 2 con* 
nnieiit sizes.'
HUuU by kiUess *  LtaOm, Canada.
(4 j
merland Hospital Sunday last. England.
G L E N M O R E  G IR L  
M A K E S  L O N G  
B IC Y C L E  T R IP
*  *  *  nMrs. S. Pearson is a patient in toe p
Kelowna General Hospital, but is a  
expected home‘ the latter part of ^  
this week.
Covers 230 MileS in Four Days 
From : Coast
l
* IMr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson, who §  
had spent several months in Van- ^  
couver, have returned home. «
Mrs. Percy Rankin visited friends ^  
at Oliver over the week-end, re-
turning Monday.
Mr: taid Mrs. Albert Pearson, who ^
4w» y’no’nmrirA R^vcral V633TS SS
3 2 ^5 *
Ask your dealer to explain isby 
it does riintra a difference what 
oil yonusel AskhimahoutBritish 
American’s «n»"ring new Peer- 
lisS Motor OIL ’I f  s Alloybdl* to 
prevent oxidation, cut repair 
costs. Drive in for a Spring 
chiuige-over tp^iyl 
■Tils Btfgth bmdm Oft
y'OU ALWAYS BUY WITH 
C O r S M O E N C E  AT THE 
S I G N  OF THE BI G B- A
Miss Ruth Eaton, who spent the _________________
past year in Glenmore arid Kelow- ^ad lived in Gle o e seve years  ^
na, recently visited, her hon^ m before moving' to Quebec ^ d  S|
Vancouver and returned to Glen- j^+uj^ed last fall to spend toe win- ^  
more about two weeks ago, cycling district, left last week ^
230 miles of the journey in four ijome in North Hatley, fe
days. Que., where Mr. Pearson, is mana- ^
Sgt. Dick ^ m rt^ick spent a few ger of a summer theatre. p
days last week at Osoyoos with his ^  Kascak and »
sister andi brother-in-law, Mr. ana daughter, Annie, moved this week ^  
Mrs. Frank Burrell. their new home which they g
Mr. and Mrs. * Aridrew Ritchie pur^ased recently from R. W. An- |  
have returned home after two weeks drews. ,  ,  ,  »
holiday, spent in Victoria and Van- ^  birthday party was held last ^  
couver. Saturday afternoon at the home of g
Mr, and Mra.*R, V .A n d r e »a ,  who • ' t S ? " w r o “ ’. ^  I
list fall went to live in the Granger gra , old'on Sunday. Twelve ®
apartriients in Kelowna, have since 6 Y  ^ seven to nine
sild their home in^ Glermore and a very
plan to remain in the city. happy *^temoon in games led by
Mrs. Adams and son, Dennis, o f Miss Vemice Carlson.
t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t o m o r r o w  w i l l  n e v e r  §  
c o m e .  I t  w i l l  c o m e  i n e v i t a b l y ,
a n d  w i t h  i t  a l l  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  
a n d  p r o b l e m s  o f  a  n e w  ■ w o r ld .
Y o u  p r e p a r e  f o r  t o m o r r o w  w h e n
y o u  b e c o m ©  ct p o l i c y h o l d e r  o f  t h e
SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA
J . C . K E N N E D Y , C . L U .  Unit S u p e n d s o r  
S  R  D A V IS  I> is t r ic t  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. 5^®
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
THUIISDAY, A l'ItlL  Itt. I»i5
Look-a Victory Garden 
in this gjie can of soupj*
“NulrUlon nulhoriUoii Buy wo iwh»«1 more 
vettotubloa for honUhl Bo I  wrvo lolu of Ay/mcr 
Vo^Ublo »nip. My ‘ «v«« Ho Kroiid
flavor. Bo Hood for tlioin, loo. with ilu I'^n, 
f^ nrroUi, CcW r I'otatooB, Oubbugo. luruipa. 
ToinuMMMi nnd Onions --plus rito, barloy, luuca- 
ronl, butter ami gojid b«*d —  
stock.”  Cnnadlnn Cniinors 
(Woatern) LUl., Vancouver.jiyiMER
VEGETABLE SO U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUALITY
A f t e r  a l l ,  
i t ’ s  y o u r  
i n v e s t m e n t !
“IN V E S T  IN  T H E  B EST .” That is the 
slogan of the 8th Victory Loan which 
opens April 23rd.
From every angle, this is the best 
investment you can make . • • it’s 
patriotic, it’s secure, it’s wise, it’s 
profitable.
The -Government of British Columbia 
recommends and urges you again to 
“go the limit” in your Victory Bond 
purchases.
A P R IL  23rd ® Be Ready Again to
B U Y
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
Published by A u th ority  o f
THE GOVERNMENT of BRITISH COLUMBIA
SO
H E S S
WITH BUCKERFiELD’S
Baby chick feeds D O  differ In sfrensth, 
purity and keeping quality. H ow  can 
you be sure o f Uie very f in ^ ?
Actual records o f performance are A e  
only guide. .
Buckerfield’s Chick Starter has proven 
itself. M any o f British Columbia's record- 
breaking pens were fed as baby chicks 
on Buckerfield's Chick Starter, and a high 
percentage o f B.C.'s most successful 
breeders use it exclusively.
Begin feeding Buckerfield's Chick Starter 
A e  Arst day. It will pay you in higher 
livability, faster growA and more uniform 
flocks.
“ THE S T A N D A R D  FO R 25 YEARS '’
BUCKERFIELD’S 
“COMPLETE” 
POULTRY F5EDS
Chick Starter 
Grow ins Mash 
Pullet Mash 
Laying Meal 
Breeders* Mash - 
Battery Laying Ration 
Cockerel Fattening 
Ration
Broiler Ration
Moulting Mash 
Turkey Starter 
Turkey Grower
S
turkey. Breeders’ 
M ash .
Medicated Flushing 
Mash
Worm Mashes 
Duck Grower 
Poultry Concentrate
FEEDS, SEEDS & FERTfLiM§
■ ' r"-<' B-4
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
P u b l i c  S h a r e s  In  I n c r e a s e d  Q u o t a  
F o r  E i g h t h  V i c t o r y  L o a n
G eneral Quota up $5,200,000 to 
$60,000,000— Provincia l Q uo­
ta is $135,000,000— Campaign 
Starts on A p r il 23rd
or 01%, excoodod this minimum, 
while 203 firms, or 51% , nehieved
BRITISH AUTHOR J S  FOR
TO SPEAK AT 
CANADIAN CLUB
A tug duy wus grunted to the dny, June 2. This organisation hna 
Knox Chapter, 1.0.D.I5., for Sutur- had a tug duy during jKist years.
The Kelowna Servicemen's Host- 
CH3 Club has udvl.sed the City Coun­
cil that, U3 the actlvitlea of the or­
ganization have been Busptu>ded
;!03 fir s, or Ol'/o , cmevc . „  . temporarily, the tag duy grunted
im v „  of payroll or better. L ab o r Conditiong m  G reat B n - council to tl»e dub In July
The employees of many Bmuller Address Subject will not be reifuired this year. The
businesses also made a rcmuikublc dub asked, however, that sliouid
record in the 7lh ’ Vt 555 cs- A p r il zo
Citizens of British Columbia and tubllshmcnts, workersOnuny of
conditions ncccssltuto the revival 
of the organization, the Council
the Yukon are culled upon to dig them in the low income brackets) "Labor conditions in Great urfi- grant u tug duy on some future, 
deeper than ever before into their invested 13.72% of total payroll, with nin," will be the subject “ JJ nd- occasion, 
bmik deposits and pay envelopes an average saving of $110. They dress by Mrs. Winifred W illiam s,-----------
- ... I .1 j. •> Ti ..i.   T ...Ill t... •tnnn 4/1 mn1rr» n niiflmt* ftnfl loUl ntlllBi. At*mv TT
an deposits and pay envelopes  ver ge s vi g of ?uu. in  ress h  rs. wim reu ----- --------------------------
during the Elghtli Victory Loan will be counted upon to ake a well-known author and JournuUsi, Ar y Bureau of Current Ailalrs.
drive which commences April 23. greater dfort tills time. who will be guest speaker « t  the America, she conducted a three
, „  . , here During the 7th Loan In British Canadian Club of Kelowna on Mon- day seminar In English literature
‘'iho^thre^^^^ cairU Columbia and Uic Yukon there were day evening, April 23, In the Can- „t Russell Sage College, Troy, N.Y.
f  h^ alien h^task oM m  207.325 individual buyers of Victory adlan Legion Hall, at »  o ' c l o c k ------------------------------------ -----------
P. I______ «flnannaon Bonds who averaged an Investment Mrs. Williams Is touring British
iPm^renre^lha^^^^ of $237. Columbia under Uic auspices of the ' .......... ...........^which is $j,200,000 moic Uiun the Rrltish Ministry of Information. She
quota of $54,000,000 assigned them Aim Higher Still United States for
in the Seventh Loan. "Both these figures can bo Im- just over a year with her husband.
However, as this higher Quota Is p,.ovj.d", Buld Mr. Kidd. “Wo are who Is a British government olliclal. 
still far less than the Anal public £qj. 300,000 purchasers, and During that time she has lectured
Investment In the Seventh Loan, It dollar that can bo raised, in Ihe cast and middle west on
is confidently expected that the ^  "Our people have the money; present day und> post-war Britain 
suits this time will reach $75,000,000. pergonal post-war nnd has also written a number of
The record-breaking $00,107,150 In which their Victory Bond stories for the New Yorker mag-
Victory Bonds, purchased by the g^yjjjgg playing a large part; nzine.
public and service men and women recognize the In- For the past nine years Mrs. Wll-
In the previous campaign, came yeg^ment values of Victory Bonds, ------ —"
"CAT
from the following sources:
Fj ' ■
200; ------ ------------
and large offices operating under the 
Payroll Savings Plan, $16,470,500; 
from the remainder of the public, 
(householders and housewives, em­
ployees of small establishments), 
$48,546,450; Total $88,107,150. 
Officials of the National War Fi-
llioy Iiuve UUlllU lU w»w a**- MI XJI mu Jt'UDb aixiiv
v st t l  f i t  , Hams has written a monthly art' 
 t  f ll i  : when they buy iclo for “Time and Tide”, an Eng-
rom the Armed Forces, $4,150,- j,ppjjy ‘invest In the Hsh weekly literary and pollUcal
10 from employees of factories takes journal, dealing with various In-
$2,000 4n the bank to earn as much dustrial and cultural topics. She
ns $1,000 in Victory Bonds. continues to contribute to the mag-
“Most Important of nil, they know azlne from the United States, writ-
our men overseas, engaged in crush- ing about the American scene and
ing the last desperate German do- American personalities. Her other
— , ------.r— - fences, but still taking time out published works Include “Fellow
I  pp^er Qro to buy Victory Bonds. Mortals”, a volume of short stories, 
nance Committee confidently expect jjp tremendously heartened by and a novcL “The Bee Hive.” 
that last fall’s record will be top- pg^g t|,pt the people at homo Although she had no formal edu- 
ped in the coming drive. ppgg again have shown their whole- cation, Mfs. Williams’ literary back-
The total B.C.-Yulcon quota from Hearted support by a huge Victory ground, to which she added unlv-
all sources has been set at $135,- Loan over-subscrlptlon. versity courses In literature and ec-
000,000, with the $75,000,000 balance «gp j  jqqh forward with the great- onomics, led her to various teaching 
to be made up of investments by gg  ^ confidence to the success of this posts. She has lectured for the Wor- 
local corporations, and B.C.-Yukon’s jogn campaign. The B.C.-Yukon kers’ Education Association and the
share of notional applications (or- area Has always been well up among ---------------------- -----------------------
ders placed In the East by concerns j-He top provinces from the stand- 
wlth branches here). point of numbers of purchasers per
Reasons for Inoreoso capita, and amount purchased per
In announcing the quota. George have never yet
Kidd. Chairman of the B.C.-Yukon to emerge on to^ In this drW^
Division of the National War Fin- us see that the Far-West leads the 
ance Committee, explained the rea- uel^ „
sons for the increased quota. ‘tnirpn^^wchMe but the very larg-•‘Tf wnitiH hp natural for ggodIc token puTciiaser put tne very lorg
t o « k ”  ^ d » £ S f  '4 h y d “ » e  Investment our elreumeteneee
^eed’ ^ io ™  m ^ e f  m tt.S elege ot pen n lK vee emt eerily e g  e ^ e r d
the war? Isn’t the fighting nearly of which we can be truly proud.  ^ ____________
over? i f n i - I m P
TI»o Minlatcr of Finance of the Dominion o f Onnada 
offers for sale
$ 1 , 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Eighth
VICTORY LOAN
Dated and bearing interest from 1st May 1945, and offered In two 
maturities, the choice of which Is optional with the purchase^, as followst
18 years and 5 months
3 %  B O N D S  
D U E  1st O C T O B E R  1 963
Callable In or after 1959 
Interest payable 1st April and October 
Denominations
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $100,000
I S S U E  P R I C E :  1 0 0 %
4 years and 6 months
1 ^ %  B O N D S
D U E  1st N O V E M B E R  1 9 4 9
Non'CallahIc to maturity 
Interest payable 1st May and November 
Denominadons
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $100,000
I S S U E  P R I C E :  1 0 0 %
TGT!  ^ .
“Actually, of course, the fighting PACIFIC W AR TflA INING M AY 
in Germany has built up to a cli- DONE A T  VERNO
max. Mr. Churchill’s ‘one last heave 
together’.
a
I !£.'/ ■
Eg.-5,
lu euier, which we all hope w ill 'Wheii the war swings from the 
smash German resistance in a mat- European theatre to the Pacific, the 
ter of weeks, w ill likely prove the military area at Vernon may be 
most expensive phase of the wmr used for the combined training of 
from the equipment and material infantry and tanks. Thm was, the 
standpoint The Allies can now put opinion expressed by kfejor^3eneral 
8,000 aircraft into one operation. We F. F. Wort^ngton, C.B.E., M.C., 
have ten tanks where we used to new G.O.C.-in-C. otf me Pacific 
have one. We fire barrages now Command, when he visited Vernon 
from thousands of gims. recently.
"But even if the war in.Germany '■ _________ ______________ ________
ended tomorrow” , continued Mr.
Kidd, “our expenditures must re­
main at a very high level”. He 
pointed out the following factors:
1. Our participation in the Pacific 
war w ill involve large outlays for 
supplies, even if  only small numbers 
of our forces are engaged.
2. The armed forces w ill still have 
to be paid, housed, fed and brought 
home.
3. The faster they can be demob- 
iHzed, the more money will be re- 
■ quired -to provide veterans*-benefits - 
and fit them out for civilian life.
4. The wounded and sick must be 
looked after; the disabled cared for. .
5. The British w ill need more fin­
ancial help in feeding their hungry 
aiid sheltering their homeless.
6. Social security measures at 
home, of which the Family Allow­
ance Act comes into operation in 
July, w ill require large sums of 
money.
“So it is evident”, said Mr. Kidd,
?‘that there is a definite need for 
every dollar that can be r^sed, and 
we cannot let up in our self-dis- 
cipUne in the matter of saving for 
some time yet.
The Money b  Here 
“There is no doubt whatever that 
this loan can be substantially over­
subscribed. The money is here.
“Our preUminary surveys show 
that the total payroll in industrial 
plants has remained practically un­
changed from last faU. /
“Personal incomes in Canada in L 
1944 totalled $8,617 million, up $230 '
milliom from 1943. *V.
“Canadian savings bank deposits 
in April 1945 w ill be up $500 million KT •■<.' . » ’S’ 
from a year ago and will probably 
exceed $2,750 million. _ .. .if.-,
“Cash farm income in Canada in 
1944 was $1,748 million, up $350 mil- 
Uon over 1943, B.C. agricultural out­
put was worth around .$100 million ki* 
last year.” , ' - k '.'j SV’
Keeping the Dollar Sound 
Mr. Kidd further stated that, ac­
cording t o ' the best available es­
timates, individuals today have $l 
of spendable income for each 70c 
of new things available for purchase ,
at current prices. V
, “ It is, therefore” , he said, ‘^most
important that we set as our real ' '  V\
objective in this loan, the investing 
of every doUar that can be spared 
- above actual. living costs.
“While Canadians have, through 
their willingneto to save and do 
without and obey the wartime resr 
trictions and price regulations, made 
it possible for Canada to maintain 
a sound dollar, the threat of inflation 
is always hanging over us, and the 
period of transition from a war to • 
a peace economy presents most 
troublesome problems in this res­
pect
“Eyery dollar saved Instead of 
^ ieh t eviery dollar put into Victory 
Bohds and War Sayings Certificates, 
means that much less spending pres­
sure against the price controls, and 
means a dollar that is helping to 
win the peace as Well as the war."
Leadership Fmn.i Armed Forces 
"Onbe again leadership is expec­
ted from the. armed forces”, stated 
Mr. Kidd. “In each loan members 
of the forces have handsomely over- ^
subscribed their objectives at an 
early date and set an example to 
Uie civilians.”  |
Workers’ quota Up __
Workers in 305 factories and offic- B IK B  
es oi>e>ating under ithe Payroll Sav­
ings jPIaii are being called on for a 
$17,000,000 diare of the quota. Em- 
i f l^ y ^  . .are., ,being asked, on the 
average, to invest a minimum of one 
month’s : ^ pay;' or 16^% of six 
months’ payroll, i 
During the preNdous drive, wor- 
kers in 234 of these establishments,
/dsmoves 
G r i m e  
G r e a s e  
D i r t ^ ,  
Quic/c/y
Is . . . .   ^ . . . . .
The proceeds o f this loon will be used by the Government to finance expenditures for war purposes. 
- The lists w ill open on 23rd April, 1945, and wlU close on or about 12th May, 1945.
SNAP
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS'
Applications for these bohds may be made througli any Victory L>an Salesman, any 
Branch in Canada o f any Chartered Bank, any authorized Savings Bank, Trust 
or Loan Company, from  whom  copies o f the official prospectus and  
’ application form may be obtained*
Department o f Finance A pril 1945
^sbeem
(W O M E N  FIND IT HELPS THEM GET DELICATE  
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I N CAKBS, as in pies and bread and cookies, it’s the ffood homemade 
flavor that folks love so much. 
There’s an easy way to assure your 
baked foods this mouth-melting good- 
. ness every single timel
The secret is to bake with home- 
type Kitchen Craft Flour. Because 
this top quality flour is milled solely 
and purposely for home baking. It’s 
made to work well in your home-size 
recipes and your home bake oven.
You’ll find two kinds of Kitchen 
Craft Flour at your grocer’s—-
REGULAR WHITB and VITAMIN B 
WHITE. Both are milled from finest 
Canadian wheats — both are top
qudity all-purpose flours that come 
to you with.this guarantee;
W E  W A R R A N T  you cannot 
buy at any price a finer all-purpose 
flour than Kitchen Craft. If at any 
time this flour fails to give you the 
finest possible results, return the un­
used portion to your grocer and get 
all your money backt This guarantee 
applies to both Kitchen Craft Regu­
lar White Flour and Kitchen Craft 
Vitamin B White Flour.
at
SA F E W A Y  STO RES L IM IT ED
1 • w • ' . ,
B U Y  W A B  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S  A N D  C E R T I F I C A T E S
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TUUKSDAY. A1>WL 1». 11K3
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
' a u t o m o m u ^  c o n t r a o o S ^
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FOBXir YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 6, 1005
“Fourteen new members were re­
ceived Into the Kelowna Club on 
Monday night."
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer lor
BTUDEBAKEU and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
IVInssoy Harris Farm Implomentfl 
Lawrence Avo. PliWMj Z&Z
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTBAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Olllco - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 l t d .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furnltuto moving. 
Purnlturo packing, crating and 
ihlpplng.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 0B2 
Besldenoe Phone 740
D A IR IE S
GET YOUB PUKE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— from —•
TUTT'S DAIRY
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 48814
NO NEW FACTS 
DISCLOSED AT 
INQUESTHERE
Adjournment Opens Today of 
Inquest Into Deatli of Vera 
W . Dole
,  ,  No startling evidence was dls-
•The steamer ’Yorlc,’, with scow In closed when the adjoiumcd Inquest 
tow. made Its first trip on Snturdoy. was held Thursday morning, A jh 
I t w ill bo used chiefly for hauling rll 12, Into the death of Voro W. 
freight, malting Uireo or four trips Dole, Winnipeg woman whoso ^ d y  
Dcr week. Joo. Wcclcfl, former mate was found floating In the lako ncio 
0(f the 'Aberdeen/ la lla caj>laSn, near tho ferry wharf on Thuraduy 
being succeeded In his old nwoitlon morning, April 5. The wltimsscs 
bv Capt. Van Dusen, of Okanagan called were Captain Leonard A. 
Landing." Hayman and Allstcr Campbell, pur-
• • • ser of the m.s. Pcndozl. Coroner T.
Public appropriations and teach- F. McWilliams presided, and tho 
ers’ salaries in those doys were members of tho Jury wore Charles 
upon a very modest basis, according Gaddes, foreman, W. J. R. Green, 
to tho following Item: “ In tho pro- Carl Stovonson, Ian ColUnrou, Al- 
vinclnl estimates for tho ensuing bert Cameron and Roy LonghV- 
year, $12,000 has boon provided for Tho session was a short one and ad- 
roads in tho Olennagan, and a sub- Joumed until this morning, April 
sidy of $1,000 has been granted for 19, when further witnesses will tes- 
a ferry on Okanagan Lake ot Ko- tify. , ,,
lowna. Provision Is alsoi made for Caj^aln Hayman gave evldenc 
better educational facilities In Kc- that he was on duty on tho mora- 
lowna, three teachers being pro- lug ot April .5 when the body of 
vlded for, at salaries of $75, $00 and Veru Dole was ^scoyerod fluting 
$50 per month respectively fo'r tho in tho lake. He estimated that It was 
threemades.” from fifty to a hundred yards north-
______  west of the fepry wharf when first
TIHBTY YEARS AGO seen, and it was hla opinion that
'Ti...r«lav Anril 8 1015 the body may have been wedged inTliursday, April », luio between the piles and that the force
“Shares ot tho new K^towna the ferry propeller may have
A r«n«fc»ivT<Y
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Uiern know of your love and admir­
ation wlillo tliey are her®. Tomor­
row may bo too late.
* • •
Boys with sling allots are an ab­
omination, There are a number of 
them operating around Kelowna
ONE QUIET HOUR
A  quiet hour, how much tliut means 
In busy, ruslilng days,
A  quiet hour for heart and mind 
Away from blame or praise.
just now, and thoy appear to toko 
u fiendish delight In tnrlng to slioot 
at nesting birds. A t Uio moment I
, 1 ^
lUSO
D E N T IS T S
" '" 1
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
s. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Av®,
Made on an ASBESTOS base
OXIUlira UJL Wiw JIVJW lun ^
Creamery have been put on the stirred up the water, causing tho 
market and already thirty-one have body to Income dislodged and float 
been sold out of a flr^  Issue of out into the water.
_  fifty, so that the outlook Is prom- jn his evidence, Purser Allster 
I M C I I D  A R ir '1 7  Islng for an early start in outfltt- Campbell said that when his atten-/
rK \ J li* lY »U  ijjg the premises on Water Street tlon was drawn to the body, which
------ and getting the new venture fairly tvas floating face down In the lolte,
launched-” he judged it to,bo about fifty yards
* *- * ■ , from the wharf. He told of going
“F, R. W il^ e^ , fo rm e ^  a down the emergency ladder, mak-
ber of the Bank of Montreal s t ^  the body and
here, h a s ^ e i y ^  a coinmlsston in depositing it on tho ferry, after 
Lovat’s Mbunted Scouts ^  Old it was turned over to the
Country corps. He joined the 2nd jje  said he had not noticed
Canadian Mounted Rifles at Victoria ^  the body at the time,
seven months ago and waa a mem- ^  number of questions were ask- 
ber of the machine gim sectiw, but witness by the jury as to
he tired of the long delay in g e ^  whether the propeller would have 
Ing to the front and about a month Mr, Camp-
ago be <^ta ln^ his dlwharge unable to give any defln-
proceeded to En^and in the hope  ^ gtatements in this regard, 
o f getting on active service.” ■ ________  - _______
G IR L  G U ID E S  
G E T  W E L C O M E  
IN  G R E E C E
W ill A id Sister Guiders and 
Other Children in Europe
A  cable has been received by the 
'Girl Guides Association in London, 
announcing the arrival in Greece 
of the first Guide International Ser­
vice team. TTie leader of the team. 
Miss Margaret Pilkington, of Lan-
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A  quiet hour in wldch to 
Remote from work or piuy;
A  quiet place for rest and peace 
To dream some time away.
A  quiet hour, a quiet place.
Ah, all U»at tlicso have done. 
Restored the will to conquer worlds, 
Gain places In tl»e sun.
• ♦
Nows of tho passing of President 
Roosevelt has been felt deeply by 
Canadians ns Is tho death of any 
beloved friend. Few people rcaliaxjd 
tho physical handicap which tho 
great man suffered and overcame. 
I saw hlin bathed In perspiration, 
beads of It dripping from his fore­
head, just from tho effort of walk­
ing down a gangplank from a train 
to a car to make a tour In Glacier 
National Park and greet tho people 
In that area. To novlgate that short 
distance, about five yards, he need­
ed the osslstance of his son as well 
as his walking stick, and he looked 
exhausted when ho reached his car. 
Bht his eyes were bright and his 
face was smiling. His was the spirit 
that rose above personal discom­
forts for the glory of the great na­
tion which ho represented and the 
good of the people in the whole 
wo(rl4'. * * •
Do you over wonder what tho 
effect would be on people wore they 
to receive during their lifetime the 
tributes which so often are not paid 
until they have passed into the 
beyond? Words of praise would of­
ten hearten them and brighten the 
dark hours through which every 
one passes. Don’t spare your words 
of encouragement. Be generous In 
your praise with those whom you 
contact dally when it is deserved. 
Don’t keep either the flowers of 
your thoughts or of your gardens 
until your friends have died. Let
can’t think of any good word to 
say In favor o f that so-called toy. 
It kills birds. Injures pets, breaks • 
windows and has been tho cause 
of loss of sight In some Instances 
when tho mlsallo from tho sling has 
Idt Individuals In tho eye. Boys 
think they are fun to have, but par­
ents who do not teach children that 
doBtruotlon Is never fun are among 
tliose who cannot bo making any 
step toward doing tlielr part In re­
construction of thought toward 
world Dcacc. »  «  •
"The little Victoria of tho Inter­
ior’’—those were tho words I hoard 
used tills week by a visitor hero to 
describe Kelowna. The beauty, clim­
ate and progrcsslvcncss of the city 
appear to be becoming known 
across Canada and especially on the 
prairies, judging by tho number of 
people flocking here to enjoy tho 
later years of their life. This Is 
all very fine, but- It makes one 
wonder just a little whore the tour­
ists who will bo coming hero dur­
ing tho summer are going to stay 
when they get hero, because oven 
those people who have arrived to 
stay permanently are having diffi­
culty in finding suitable living 
quarters. Halifax, Hamilton, Otta­
wa and Vancouver are not tho 
only crowded cities In the Domin­
ion when It comes to housing ac­
commodation.
• • *
Women folks are buying their 
supplies for their V-E Day shelf. 
Men are too. May the annoimce- 
ment come soon. Not to eat, drink 
and be merry, but to save the lives 
of some of our precious l^ysl
VERNON ROTARY DIBECTOBS
Rotary Club directors elected at 
Vernon recently, who w ill begin 
their, year of office on July 1, in­
clude R. W. Ley, Melville Beaven, 
Dedph Browne, Archie Fleming, 
Frank Harrla
e  EASY T O  A P P LY
o  Q U IC K -D R Y IN G
o  ECO NO M ICAL
Glnssite la a highly auccossful 
“oll-purpoao" dear finish. Es- 
pecidly Buitablo for hardwood 
or linoleum floors, flirniture, 
and woodwork. You’ll love tho 
crystal clear and hard wearing 
that Glossite produces.
»
Oth9>i C la it to a  pfiotUtetS>
SOFTONE —  KWICKWORK 
ELASTICA
"Yowr N e a re s t E lastlca D ealer^’
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phono 435 Kelowna, B.O.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ^  L I M I T E D
i.niiliu . u'litiuli I litciiia i' i i.'»Iij‘ ;ti.i;» iI ■ - vintnijHi
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
® Combining coloilul beauty and 
lasting eailafacUon, J-M "rioMtono"
' Asphalt Shingles are made on a are.
. proof Asbestos b ^ fo r  Protec­
tion and wear. Ask lor free folder.
KQ.0 WNA SAWMILL
■ Cp., LTD. ■ ■ .. .
A »
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVIllE 11= ?
"Col.-Sergt. J. Finch, of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, returned home 
on Thursday from duty at Kam­
loops and will be stationed here for 
several weeks at least, recruiting 
‘E’ Company, the local unit of the 
regiment, up to peace strength—its 
ranks having been much depleted 
by the number of men who have 
joined the contingents for overseas 
service—and w ill train the new men 
in the iart of soldiering. Eleven re­
cruits were secured on Monday and 
drill began on Tuesday night. A  
number of others have signified 
their intention of joining, and Sergt.
Finch hopes to have the company ____
u p  t o  s tren g th  w ith in  a  ^  c a s W r ^ r c ib ie s  th a t t o e  v o lu n te e rs
occur from time to time through oicrVif bieh
men on bridge guarding duty on the nnrt Iw o* sm^ -C.P.R. main line volunteering, fo r-ly  t r ^ e d  guiders and
active service or being released
f r o m  d u ty , a  c a l l  w i l l  b e  m a d e  o n  o f  t r a in in g  in  r e fu g e e  in
th e  lo c a l d om p an y  f o r  a  q u o ta  t o  E g y p t, s in c e  le a v in g  E n g la n d . O^toer
r e p la c e  th em .”  team s h a v e  c o m p le ted  th e ir  tra in -
TWEN’TY y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday, April 9, 1925
ing and are awaitihg the call for 
service in Europe.
The British Guide International 
Service for relief in Europe wasoXWl ■ ACHCL ah *a**iv*»w
“The groimds of the Fire Hall are formed at toe wish of the Guides 
being beautified by the planting of of Britain, who are deeply con-
trees, shrubs and flowers, mostly cemed for toe welfare of their sis- 
donated to the members of the Fire Guides and other children in 
Brigade.” ,  Europe. Being imable to take an
active part in r e l i e f  work owing 
com- ■ ,, --------“Compulsory vaccination __ ________
menced on Tuesday morning at the International Service
Public School, all local physicians to help finance toe work,
and two trained nurses being in at­
tendance. Practically all the school
to their age, toe Guides are rais-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
YOU CAN * 
ST ILL .. .
Remodeling
or
Repair Job !
Construction o f residences is restricted by  Federal O rder 
to  $500.00 but this does not interfere w ith  that rem odel­
lin g  or repair job.
W E  H A V E  T H E  NECESSAR Y M A T E R IA L S ; ,
C E D A R  S H IN G L E S :
No. 1, 2 and 3 Grade in 5X  and 3X.
A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S :
Johns-M anville asbestos base and A ce -T ex  R a g fe lt 
base. '
L U M B E R :
Dimension, Sheathing, Siding, F ! oring, including 
T r im  and Mouldings. ’
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R IN G :
. Oak, in various sizes and grades.
W A L L  C O V E R IN G S :
Insul-Board, A ce-Tex  Board, Johns-M anville Insu l­
ating Board, arid various other economical W a ll-  
boards.
FO R  P L A S T E R IN G :
W oodlath , Tentest Lath, Donnacona Lath , In ­
sul-Board Lath. '
W E  A PP R E C IA T E  Y O U R  E N Q U IR IE S .
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l
PHONE 221
Com pany, l im ite d  .
PHONE 160
fund to elp fi a ce toe ork.
Miss Pilkington writes: “The Guides 
te o ce. ±-racuc uy uie thriUed to see us. . . Muriel Lees
children were vaccinated, <»mpara- j. ^ rj.Qg j j  canteen and
tiyely few  eon^ientm objections from one of the girls behind
being filed by parents. counter, ‘Proskopines’ — the
“The following varieties of tobac- Greek name i f  ^ Guides. We shook 
CO have already been planted in hands and saluted and she 
forcing beds by X . Holman for the You  have
Tobacco Branch of the Dominion again’. . . .  Yesterday I  was ^ ^ te d  
Department of Agriculture: Con- by four Patrol Leaders just coming
necticut Havana No. 38, Canelle, from a meeting—they took me to 
Greenwood Wame, Hickory Pepper their Captain’s House, wh^ o, when 
and Stand-up Burley. It is under- she saw me, burst into teara. m  
stood that more than one private toe afternoon we met another Gmde 
individual in the valley will ako -who told us she had now found her 
experiment with tobacco growing fam ily,’ meaning us, . . . How we 
this season, so that, with the small can possibly live up to their expec- 
j^tches under govemfiient control, tations I  can’t think. It’s, they who 
totalling some ten acres, altogether give us so much. We are long- 
about twenty acres will be ' culti- j^g to work all out for them, and I  
vated this season. About ten acres am sure we shall soon have more 
w ill also be planted to tobacco Jn enough to do, and at least we
the Simimerland section.” are here at last.”
-------- ■ Ih January the fund which toe
TEN YEARS AGO British Guides are raising to back
Thursday, April 11,1935 this relief work had reached £66,-
“Work in toe City Park; financed .. .
by toe_Gyro Club of l^lowna^^ NEW SUBSTATION A T  VERNON 
menced fins week. Digging for the ^
promenade is almost finished, and The Western Canadian H j^  
it is expected that the concrete Electric Corporation^ is erectmg a 
will be poured at the end of toe modern poWp substation at Ver- 
week. The caterpillar tractor is at non which is expected to be in 
work, and the trees are being top- operation before July 1.
ped and trimmed.  ^ ^ right to enter the Domnion play-
Following a conference with a offs. Besides teing highly^ skiR^ 
delegation of shippers, the Friiit e:<ponents of toe 6^®- toe^Vm- 
Board decided to make another re- tona men proved to be taller, ream- 
duction in apple prices, effective - ier and bigger in every way than 
April 4, amoimting to twenty cents the Kelowna t e ^  and their 
per box for Delicious, Stayman. and ception work and shooting exrell^ . 
extra fancy and fancy Newtown, They won ^ th  games ® 
and fifteen cents per box for Me- ive mar^n, the scores being 53-20 
Intosh and Cee grade Newtown, and 58-29.
The new prices were: Delicious, 96 —----^ ^
and smaUer: extra fancy, $1.05;
fancy, 95 cents. Stayman; extra fan­
cy, $1.00; fancy, 90 cents; Cee grade,
80 cents. McIntosh: fancy, 95 cents.
Newtowrh, 100 and smaller: extra 
fancy, $1.15; fancy, $1.05; Gee grade,
95 cents.
A t the annual meeting of “B”
Squadron, 1st B. C. Dragoons, Rifle 
Association, which took the form of 
a dinner in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on April 5, the Captain, G. N. Ken­
nedy, and Secretary, C. Hawes, who 
had held these offices since toe in­
ception pf toe Association in 1930, 
insisted upon retiring and their 
places were filled by the choice of 
J. R. Conway as Captain and D. E.
McLennan as Secretary. H. R. Haug 
was elected Vice-Captain and Cap­
tain J. Horn, G. W. Hammond, G, N.
Kennedy, G. Hawes, D. McMUlan 
and H. McCall, members of comit- 
tee. Captain Horn presented the tro­
phies of the 1934 season to the 
winners.
The Kelowna “Famous Players,”
Senior “B” basketball champions of 
British Columbia, ran up against 
a snag when they encoimtered the ,
“Blue Ribbons,” o f Victoria, Senior 
“A ” champions, at the provincial i™
capital on Friday and Saturday
nights, April 5 th and 6to, for the
mat tickling cough.
Hand;
Bon
I* 25c
NYAL
F A M IL Y  M E D IC IN E S
Sold only by your Nyal Druggist. 
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
We Deliver
O You have reason for just pride if  
you have donri all you could do, on 
the home front, to support the gallant 
efibrt o f our men in active service.
I f  you have denied yourself pleasures 
and comforts to buy Victory Bonds 
. i J youi too, have |)Iayed a part in 
helping your country’s war efibrt.
Yoii have worked and saved and lent 
your savings to your country. With­
out this help from you : i and from 
millions of her citizens, y^ur country 
could not have maintained the promi­
nent place she now occupies among 
the freedom-loving nations.
Canada has the use of your savings to 
help to win victory. (You will have 
♦hlg money to use for your own 
needs later.)
Perhaps you wish you could have 
done more. Well, you will be asked 
to do more. Men who have come 
back w ill tell you that there is lots 
to do yet. Canadians are on active 
service, on the fighting frbnts. More 
money is needed to support their 
effort.
You are asked to keep on working 
and saving and you will be asked to 
put more savings into Victory Bonds. 
T^ey are th(B best investment any 
Canadian can make; an investment 
that every Canadian should makei
ftead^
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
SIhVletpry Loan Opens April 23itl
NATIONAL WAR PINANCB COMMITTBB
8-28
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  E L E V E N
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“MATCH BOX"
containing Nall Enamel, LIpsHck cmd 
“COMPACT HLIER" Face Powder 
$1.15 complete.
? \ m s  OF P E R F E O IO N , like "Pink Garter" bright contrast for the
qoi^t pinks in Spring collections. . .  *'P/nk Lightning" dashing against 
high voltage hues . . . "Airs. Miniver Rose" alive with vibrant 
delicacy o f  youth and "Rosy Future" cheerful a s a  pink horizon. 
Pinks perfect a s these make talk . ..  as Revlon color originals always 
make talk. D id someone mention the matchless cling o f  Revlon 
nail enamel— the lasting perfection o f Revlon lipstick ?  Probably not - 
for the unrivaled quality o f Revlon is too well-known to talk about*
Pnretest Malt and Cod Liver Oil
An 'excellent source of O f i^
Vitamin A- and D. r V V
StbMtHI7 tablets
Jielietre
HEADACHES 
RHEUMATISM' 
NEURALGIA, eft.
COLDS
Metal Bond and Will Boxes— 
Hold your valuable , ds"! K  A  
papers together. ...1.... tU A c t lv
S o ft a s  a  fle e cy  c loud !
12 pads 
Inilox
MODESS /b e l t s  2S<:
SECULAR SIZI
Helps Prevent Dad Brestli • fiives 
BfigMer Teeth • SDarklini Smllit
CRUTCHES—Complete with tips 
for rent, several sizes available.
N£Wl
Gillette
JLaik&t 
S H A V I N G  
C R E A M
'k
for SPEED 
COMFORT and 
ECONOMY
DOG BRUSHES — Long bristle
just the things for
your pet. Each ......... • tP\/
: a>koouct or 
AYBRST. McKENNA « MAKM80N ITO
Kodak Home Developbig and 
printing Outfits — Complete, ev­
erything to finish yotm dM  A A  
o\TO pictures.....  —
“ALLEN BURYS”i
HAUBflBANGEl
2 ^
The nicest way of 
-  taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and $1.00
Vitavax—Combined cold vaccine 
and vitamins. (PO  K A
30 capsules ..... -.....  « 7^ * « P V
REBUILD YOURSELF
W IIH
T H Y U O S A ir
FOR M E N  A N D  W O M EN  
O F A L L  A G ES— ESPEOALLY  
T H O ^  O VER  FORTY
dO Tablole 8 5 «  OaubloSin $t.50
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  lO E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 YEAR S
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may he advertised free of cost 
imder this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
A  meeting of the Haida Chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Purvis E. Ritchie, Ok­
anagan Mission, on Tuesday even­
ing, April 24, at 7 o’clock. A ll mem­
bers are requested to attend.
Miss Elva Mae Friesen, Vancou­
ver, entertained on Sunday after­
noon at a coffTO party for friends of 
her Jtme ’44 graduation class.
Mlkkelson-Johnson
Mr. C. W. Johnson announces the 
engagement and marriage of his 
dau^ter, Ruth Charlotte, to Mr. 
Walter Mikkelson, Revelstoke. The 
. wedding took place in Vancouver on 
Wedne^ay, April 18th.
Mrs. R. J. Gordon returned on 
Friday from New Westminster, 
where she had been the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Stewart Drake, 
who returned to Kelowna with her 
to spend several weeks. Also ac­
companying Mrs. Gordon was a 
cousin of her husband, W. J. Gor­
don,; Vancouver, who plans to spend 
about a week visiting in Kelowna.
Lieut. M. Eagle, Vernon, spent the 
week-end In Kelowna, a go "st of the 
Royal-Annfe Hotel.,
L O C A L  IN T E R E S T  
IN  W E D D I N G
A  wedding of local interest took 
place late in March in Halifax,
Cpl. Marion Kennedy, R.CA.F. 
(W-D.). bride of Capt.
P. J. Schooner, Sorel, Que. Wing 
Commander T. B. Grace officiated 
at the ceremony. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ken­
nedy, 3775 35th Avenue West, Van­
couver, and is well known in Ke­
lowna, having attended many of the 
local Regattas a number of yedrs 
ago, both as a competitor and judge 
of diving events.
TRY COVRIEB CLASSHTED ADS.
HITHER AND 
YON
F/O a : G. Pollard. U.C.A.F., and 
Mra. Pollard arc vlaitors at Uio 
Coast. • • •
MIa» Mary laindalo wa» o vlaltor 
to Calgary for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peel left o « 
Friday for Canoe, whcjoe they will 
operate a tourist comp. Mr. Peel 
was a former employee of the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., and tl»cy resided 
at Danldicod.
• • •
Mlsa Mary Day and Miss Alice 
Minchen left on Saturday for Coll- 
fqndo, where they w ill spend the 
neixt three wcclts, visiting Loo An­
geles, San Francisco, San Diego and 
Mexico. • • •
The nursing staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital cntm-talncd friends 
at a dafice' in the Nurses’ Resid­
ence, Strathcona Avenue, on Satur­
day evening.. ■ • • •
Miss Joyce Harding and her bro­
ther, Douglas, returned on Saturday 
from Victoria, where they had 
spent several wcclcs visiting their 
sister, Mrs. J. Gregory, the former
Gwen Harding.* * *
Miss Gwen Macdonald, daughter 
of Sergeant and Mrs. A. Macdonald, 
Harvey Avenue, left on Monday for 
Osoyoos, where she w ill take over 
the management of the coffee shop
in the hotel in that town.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing are the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. L . ' 
Finch, Riverside Avenue, at the 
present time. * * •
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and her moth­
er, Mrs. F. Walker, have returned 
to Kelowna from Calgary, where
they had spent two. weeks.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. E. M. Dow has returned to 
her home in Enderby after spending 
a short holiday in Kelowna visiting 
friends. * • •
Miss Madelin Matson, who was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Beth 
Wilson, for several days last week, 
left on Friday for Penticton to vis­
it her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Matson. * * •
Mrs. B. Maclaren has returned to 
Kelowna from the Coast, where she 
spent the winter months, and has 
taken up residence in her home on
Pendozi Street. ^ ♦
Capt,^and Mrs. C. R. Bull have 
returned to their home on the Bei­
ge, after having spent the winter
months in Kelowna.
■ • * *
Miss Ursula Wilson, Lavington, 
waS' a visitor in Kelowna last week.
■ * * •
Mrs. Doris Penty, formerly of 
Penticton, is now resicUng in Ke­
lowna. '
Miss Inzola Hardie left recently 
for Minneapolis, -where she w ill 
spend the next few weeks.
Mrs. Clarence Burtch returned to 
Kelowna on Friday from- Toronto, 
where she had spent „ the winter 
months.----^ “ —■------  ^ ^
Mre. C. S im m s, P e n t ic to n , -was 
a  v is i t o r  in  K e lo w n a  d u r in g  th e  
■w eek-end, s ta y in g  a t  th e  R o y a l  
Anne.  ^ ;
Miss A. T. Howie, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the RoyM Anne Hotel 
this week.
3VIr. and Mrs. K. R. Finlayson and 
Mrk J. AL Johnson, Sicamoxis, were 
\veek-end visitors in Kelowna, reg- • 
istered at the Royal .Anne.
Mrs. A. W. McBride, Princeton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for ^ sev­
eral days this week, a  guest of the 
I&yal Anne HoteL i
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bray, Salmon 
Arm, speiit a few  days in Kelowna 
this ‘week, g u e ^  off the Royal Anne 
Hotel..  ^  ^ ^
' Mrs. F.. Mackenzie, Lethbridge, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Monday and 
is the house guest off Mrs. Betty 
Bletcher. Mrs. Mackenzie expects
to make her home ix  ^Kelowna.
Mrs. H. J. W. Paterson, Vancou­
ver, who had spent the past thirM 
weeks in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel, returned to her 
home ob» Monday.^ *
Mrs. E. Proctor, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
during the week, staying at the 
Royal Anne. ^  *
Mr' and Mrs. Don Eljis, Kam­
loops, forinerly of Kelowna, were 
v i ^ r s  in Kelowna this week, reg- 
is fe r^  at the.
Mrs. M. V. Mullen, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna this^wMk, a 
guest of the Itoy^Am ne Hotel, •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Peterson, 
Hemaruka, Sask., arf the gu M te^  
Mr. and Mrs. H.^ Walters, Wood- 
lawn, this week. '  ^
Mrs. J. E. MdLellan, the former 
Jennie Andison, arrived in Kelow­
na bn Monday from Moncton, N.B., 
and is staying with her p ^ n te , Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Antoon, Pendoa Str^t.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Ribelin ^ "d fam­
ily returned to Kelowna on Satur­
day from Vancouver, where they 
spent two weete
Mrs. Jon Farrell returned to Van­
couver on Monday evenmg, after 
spending the past three weeks m 
Kelowna. *
Mrs. A. Hugle, Hedley, spent a 
few  days in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.  ^ *
Mrs. A. D. Wilson, of Summer- 
land, was a visitor in Kelowna on 
Friday. * * •
Mrs. Stanley Wade travelled to 
Montreal la s t  week to spend a  short 
time Visiting her son, Sub-Lieut. Len
Wade, of the Fleet A ir  Arm.
•Mrs. R. P. Walrod and her daugh­
ter, Sharon, are expected to return 
this week-end from Winnipeg, 
where they have spent the past 
three weeks visiting the former s 
parents. ,  * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay re­
turned on Monday morning from 
Vancouver, where they had 
two weeks, guests of the Hotel 
Georgia. ,  ,  ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Solmer and Mira 
Polly Solmer, who have spent the 
past fnbnth visiting relatives in 
Chicago, are expected to return to 
their home in Ba;rt Kelowna at the 
end of this week.
GRAPEFRUFTsSr...... .......... i-a He
f f ‘
LEMONS Juicy
I 'll; ,'V.rl ■
Claifornia
Utah 
A Gr-en
p o t a t o e s  SSaB 
CABBAGE CaliforniaGreen
.....Lb. tic
........Lb. 9c 1 O R.. f
...... Lb. 22c 1r 3 lbs.
10 26c 6 lbs.
2|LBS. 17c ^
Navel
3 9 c
77c
P E A R S
Standard, BarUett. 20-oz. can
Highway ^  FOR 3 7c
T O M A T O  J U IC E  .
Aylmer Fancy. 20-oz can ................... A  J.X/
P U M P K IN
Sunbeam, choice. 28-oz. can
S A U E R K R A U T
Libby Fancy, 28-oz........
P L U M  J A M
Empress Pure Red. 24 fl. oz. tin
13 c
2 29c
26c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  ^
2 29c
E D W A R D ’S  C O F F E E  q r «
24c
S P O R K  2 0 c
2 ^ °“ 29c
Wild Hose. 7-lb. sack
P IL C H A R D S
Cloverleaf. 15^ -^oz. tin .—
Whole Roast. 1-lb. bag
O A T S
Robin Hood. 5-lb. sack ..
Burn’s 12-oz. can
L A I D )  O  FOR
Swifts. 1-lb. ctn .......—
IV O R Y  S N O W  « q „  
O X Y D O L
Regular package 24c
C A M A Y  .
Toilet Soap. Cake ............  ^
T IS S U E
W estm in s te r , 6-oz. r o l l
2 2 c  
4  19 c
GUARANTCEP MEATS
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
BLADE ROAST .b 25c
CROSS-RIB ROAST .b  28c
ROLLED SHOULDER ROAST ^ ^ « ,  25c 
ROLLED RIB O U 'TS ID E  Lb. 30c
P IC N IC  S H O U L D E R S
Shankless .......... ......... lb,
C O T T A G E  
R O L L S  . ...........
P R E M IU M
H A M S  ........ ..... ....... lb.
D R Y  S A L T  
P O R K  ..........
ib40c 
40c 
23c
IN S ID E  
Lb. 40c
L E G  ‘O ’ L A M B  
Lb. ........ ..........
PO R K
S A U S A G E  ........
B O L O G N A
.. 40c
lb. 28 c
G A R L IC
S A U S A G E  .....  .... lb.
2 0 c
25c
Gardenside,
Standard sieve 5. 20-oz. canP E A S
B E A N S  Brentwood, standard cut green.
20ro'z. can
TMdiiiooaHy Fine Flavo
1-lb. bas 6 7 ^
Campbell’s Vegetable. 10-oz. can — —-
C A K E  F L O U R  Swansdown. 44-oz. pkg.
R IC E  K R IS P IE S
% for 1 9 c  
2  for 21iC  
2  for IS C
-  27c
2  for 1 9 c
I^^IQE§ E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  19TH T O  A P R IL  25TH
MAN’SJVQRU)
Dick Dore and his daugh^, 
Diane, arrived in Kelowna on Fn- 
day from Westview, B. C., and wm 
reside here. ^  ^   ^ _
Leo Gowans has returned 
a holiday of two -week^ spent at the 
Coast. . ^   ^ ^
Michael Bassett, son of M ajw  a ^  
Mrs. L. W. Bassett. 
friends at his home on Richer 
Street on Tuesday afternoon, on tne 
occasion of his burthday.
Rev. G. Brisco has returned to 
Kelowna from Lumhy, where he was, 
a visitor. * ,  ^
G A. Holmes, Winnipeg, speut a 
few days in Kelowiia last week, a 
guest of the Itoyal ^ e  Hotel.
Lieut L. G. *BerUet,Vernon^v^
a week-end visitor in -Kelowna, 
staying at the^ Royal Anne.
E. Harrison,*Grand F o r k s ,^ n t
several days in K ^ w n a  ^ w n g  to 
past week, a guest of toe Royal 
Anne Hotel, ^  ^  ,
Capt. H. N. Bratney, Vernon, was 
a week-end guest of toe Royal .Anne 
HoteL ;  ,  .
Lieut J. V- Robinson, W em om  
was a week-end guest of toe Royal 
Anne Hotel.  ^  ^ ,
Dr M. C. Bridgman, Oliver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for ,a_few days 
during the week, a guest of tne 
Royal Anne Hotel.  ^ '
John Lumsden, BeaverdelL spent 
several days in Kelowna during toe 
past week, registered at the Royal 
Anne. .
George Watson, Revelstoke, was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
last week. ,  *
Bryan Cooney, Okanagan Centre, 
was in,Kelowna for several days 
last week; staying at the Royal 
Anne. . ,  .  .
’The regular meeting of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the'I.O.D.E. 
was held on Wednesday evening, 
April 11, in the offices of Drs. Knox 
and Henderson, when plans for toe 
cbir^n^:ijpaihh w&’e'diScusse^.'
W E S T B A N K  M A N  
IS  M A R R IE D  
O N  P R A IR IE S
Albert Gorman W eds at V u l­
can, Alberta— W ill L ive at 
Westbank
The home of C. G. Steiner, Vul­
can, Alberta, was toe scene of a 
pretty wedding on Thursday after­
noon, April 5, at lour o’clock, when 
Allegra Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
Steiner and the late Mrs. Steiner, 
became the bride of Albert Gorman, 
of Westbanki son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Gorman, Westbank. Mr. A l­
bert Graham, Calgary, officiate.
Ih e  bride’s gown was of b rynza 
figured with orchids and lily of the 
valley, -with a finger-tip veiL'and ^  
carried a bridal bouquet of red car- 
camations.
■ Miss Helen Gorman, sister of the 
groom, was toe bridfe’s only attend­
ant. She wore a "gown of rose fig­
ured faconne crepe, with a shoulder- 
length veil, ^ d  her bouquet was of 
ping cariiations. "
Carl Steiner, brother of toe bride, 
was the groomsman.
After toe ceremony, a receptihn was 
held at toe home of the bride’s fath­
er, with about thirty-five guests in 
attendance.
Out-of-town guests included: Mrs. 
M. B. Gorman, Westbank; Mr. ^ d  
•Mrs. Howard Smith and three 
daughters, Calgary; Mrs. H. Jones, 
O l^ , Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Gi-aham and son, of Calgary.
For travelling, toe bride chose a 
navy blue tailored suit with blue 
accessories. FoUdwing a honeymoon 
spent in Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
man w ill reside in Westbank.
C O L IN  B R O W N  
W E D S  IN  E A S T
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brown, Maple 
Street, announce the marriage of 
their younger son, Colin, to Noreen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heaney, Montreal, which took place 
on Saturday, March 31, in. Montreal.
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees h a s  r e tu rn e d  
, t o  K e io W n a  from a visit to Vancou­
ver end''yiCtoH^
. V ;,
Y O U N G  P E O P L E ’S S O C IE T Y
of the United GhUrch
Presents a one-act
MELODRAMA
and a
MUSICAL PANTOMIME
_ f
in the
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
8 p.m.
A D U L T S  40c C H IL D R E N  30c
39-1-c
G O L F E R S  P L A N  
C O M P E T IT IO N
The Kelowna GoM Club’s spring 
schedule of competitions for junior 
and senior men has been drawn up 
and will cover six Sundays between 
April 29 and June 24. A ll toe com­
petitions are open to all members 
with a qualified handicap. ■
On Sunday, April 29, the q u a i l ­
ing round for toe Knox-Campbell 
Cup, emblematic of toe club cham- 
plonishlp, .will he played. This is an 
open event, with toe first eight 
qualifying for the -club champion­
ships. The second eight -will qualify 
for • the ‘ Bartoh' Odp - wmpetltion.
BeeS\Cap''tylll^t|& 'BV(^ed to
the lowest net qualifier.
*1716 competition for the Howell 
Cup for players with handicaps of 
twenty and over will be played on 
May 13.
May 20 is “Junior Day,’’ when both 
the junior championship and the 
junior handicap w ill be played. The 
Binger Cup goes to toe -winner of 
toe former, which is an open event.
A  mixed competition w ill be held 
on Sunday, M ^  27, and on June 
3 -will be held "Golfing Day,” when 
outside competition w ill be invited. 
This w ill b e . one of toe really big 
days of the season, with play being 
held for the McEwan, Trench, Jones 
and Barton trophies. There w ill be 
both open and handicap events. '
■ TheNewby' Cup w ill be played for 
on June 24. This is a mixed hanto- 
cap event
P A G E  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
'raWHisDAY, APIUL 19. 11M5
saw
Mor« Atxmt
S U G G E S T
P U B U C
L O A N  Q U O T A S  PRE-ELECTION 
N O R T H  A N D  S O U T H  SHUFFLE IN
.. . . . . . . . .  DOM. CABINETIN  O K A N A G A N
From Poifo 1, Column 8 
Club, for Inetancc, might pledge It-
Penticton Diatrict for ^10,000 
and Vernon Has $890,000
M ore About
T E E N
C A N T E E N
eelf to ralao a deflnlto eum for the In the forthcoming 8tli Victory 
fund over a period of tlx© next three Loon drive the quota for South 
or four years. How th® organization Okanagan, including Penticton and 
did tills would bo its own business, district, is $010,000, while that of 
It is pointed out thot, as the rural Nortli Okanagan, including Vernon 
arciiis httvo Buffered a great number and district, is $000,000.
Crerar, LaFlochc, Macdonald, Jeanmi^T BcloctlODB. tiicso were Jciin
Michaud and McI-arty Retire uaUcy, Alan Marsholl. Ian Hooper 
— Seven N ew  Cabinet Minio- mid n group of boys. They were all 
tera good and rendered a variety of songs
------------  ranging from “My Duddy" to “Don’t
In a pre-election shuffle of tho Fence Mo In” . Gcorgo Abbott con- 
Cabinot, Prime Minister W. L. Mac- trlbutcd a few Jazz pieces Just be-
WAR FILMS 
TO BE SHOWN 
IN COUNTRY
Outstanding News Films 
Rural Areas This Week  
Four Dates Arranged
Mona About
7  M A N Y
4  c a n d i d a t e s
M IS S IO N  r e s i d e n t  
P A S S E S  I N  C IT Y
Late Guy Ffoulkes was Retired 
' Publisher— Born in India
in
Arrangomenta nro now being 
made to show a number of outstand­
ing war fllma In the rural districts 
of tho Central Oltnnugan. Tlio fllmaea  na  s iierwu u iuuvx «iiu uio»iv.v, m ____ icjntf”  i in i iii
of casunlUcs and ns, doubtless, Uio Break-downs of tho SouUi Okan- kenzic King on Wednesday announ- tore Dot nr® not propiiguiida, although Oioy
people of these areas would desire agon objective figures «ro ns fol- cod tho-retirement of flyo Cnblnot A t Jim end of tho sponsored by tho local Victory
to memorialize Uioso men In some lows: Penticton, $550,000; Summer- ministers and U»o appointment of Whltonm play^ CommUtco, Altogether, they
manner, the people of the rural land, $105,000; Oliver, $100.00^ Oso- seven new ones. The retirement of cd make n performance of on hour and
areas might gladly Join In Joining yogs, $45,000; Narnmatn, $45,^; Ka- none of the five o^asloned any sur  ^ President of Uxo UnUed aiotea. ^ and they present n straight
tho effoft to establish a suitable and Icdcn, $25,000; Okanngon Falls, $15,- prise. Tlicy wore Hon. T. A. Crerar, Total receipts of the night were account of some of tho very
useful memorial for all tho men of 000, which makes a total objective Minister of Mines and Resources, f  1« 4.00. When “ “  W  Interesting phases of tho war.
tho district. ITiis would bo especial- of $1,025,000. Ron. L. It. L^Flocho, Ministerjof Nat- There Is, tfor Instance, tho fllm,
ly true ns tho people of tho dis­
trict, tho young pdbplo o.spcclally,
M ^ro  nsltnuclf^us the ^ o t^ °o f  *^o oitanugnn ^Centre, $17.G()0; National Defence for Naval Sor- hoped that any budding arUsts who nrtiocrnl harbors con­
centre ns much us the people or uxo w tanuB^ EndcrbyT Grin- vices; Hon Norman A. McLarty, can paint murals or provide other structod In Britain and taken to
o y- - - ----------  o-----4—  „4i 04„4„ decorative effects will volunteer p-mnee on D-Day, It was these hnr-
c c l l  f , , . Hon. L. B. LnFlocho, Minister of Not- the Canteen hopes to ^  j stnneo, tho fll ,
tho dls- Loan quota figures for North Ok- lonnl War Service; Hon. J. E. Mlc- $100 to continue UP ^  P * “ Horbors Go to Fraheo,” which is a
.spedaUy, nnngan arc: Vernon City, $510,000; baud. Minister of Transport; Hon. mlses. Ideas for this w ill bo wel- pictorial record of tho building, tho
tho civic Vprnon district, $93,000; Oyama, Angus L. Macdonald, Minister of corned by the commlttoo, and U is transportation and erection ond use
Tho scheme nt present is nebulous, drod and Mora, $00,000; Lumby, $43,- Secretary of State.
It rMolvGdrthorouKix‘ 'w^ ^^  0od;“ Fcdkland, $0,500, with the total Mr. Crerar announced some Umo their services or suggestions. bors which made a successful Invas
at th e U r o  Clu^md^^^^^ S t a  being A o o o !  ago that he would not again bo a Tomorrow .ht, Friday, Is club io„ possible,
special committee was Instructed to
in i nc ia i u u uu u • ? .— — -----
candidate. He has hud a long and night, when a variety of gomes w ill Another fllm, "Left of the Lino,'
hrin^ In n renort at the mcotlnH to ivr« o  Tonnens has received honorable' service and w ill probably bo played, dancing Instruction given ig „ „  account of tho Canadian Ar-
. t  ho noDolntcd to the Senate. There and a general club meeting held, my’s advance from tho beaches of
bo held next Wednesday n*eht- D<-- word that her «  f ^ore rumors several years ago that The Canteen w ill be open nil even- Normandy to Antwerp. This report-
pending upon the , report of that has been commissioned R,. jy, Michaud was slated for tho Ing for those who wish to use it. cr has seen the fllm and can sny it
GvT ^  take “ R c T F “ "to th eF S A l^^^^  Sena^ Mr. McLarty has bc^n suff- Lower rates for members w ill bo Is ^cellcnt. It Is, In fact, one of the
and it was understood he would .not Tho executive acknowledges that Another excellent -picture which
again enter the House. Hon Angus the success of '*Lucky Leap*' was h^QS ^ e n  seen by this
Macdonald is known to have been due to tho support of a number of V-1, a pictorial 
not happy in Ottawa and he announ- members, and hopes that the sup-
ced some months ago he would re- port and co-operation w ill continue, ^  *® ^®"
turn to his native Nova Scotia and, as It is only through these things “ ®vea. ,„i,i
possibly, tho presidency of Dalhou- that .the Canteen can continue to .M p S ou rs^S v?  and “SVrri"sh on 
sie University. Gen. LaFlcche’s re- operate successfully.
tirement Is the only surprise, but it Tina Bennett, Canteen reporter, JJ® From. ®"®.
is hardly that, as tho General has succinctly remarks, “There was a P‘ ‘=*“ ^enlng 3  v i S  
been indiscreet on one or two oc- shortage of boys last time. Surely S t o  S e
casions and has caused some embar- they can be depended upon to turn muere w ill be no charge for the 
rassment to the P.1\L out in larger numbers. After all. j , a l r e a d y  been ar-
Crerar was from Mamtoba, Mac- girig are supposed to be shyr ranged and arrangements are now
donald from Nova Scotia, Michaud The Grand Opening will be held forward in other areas. There
from New Brunswick, McLarty from April 27th. Plans for this are ^ ten-minute address by a
Ontario and LaFleche from Quebec, under way and announcements will local speaker during the perform- 
The new appointments werp: Spe- made shortly. ance. Last night, Wednesday, the
aker J. A. Glen, of Marquette, Mani- ipjjg mabitenance and checking show was presented at Okanagan 
toba, to be Minister of Mines and committees fpr the week have been Mission Tonight, it will be shown 
Resources; Joseph Jean, of Mont- appointed. These members are re- In the Peachland Legion Hall, when 
real-Meroier, Quebec, to be Solicx- winded thaf, should they find it imr J. R. J. Stirling will be the speaker. 
tor-General; Lionel Chevrier, of possible to act, they should get in On Tuesday, the 24th, the show 
Stormont, Ontario, to be Secretary tou^h with Trevor Jones, as failure will be in the Winfield Community 
of State; Douglas Abbott, of St. An- jg considered as breaking Hall, with Mr. Stirling again speak-
toine-Westmount, Quebec, to be rules and disciplinary ing. Glenmore will see the films on
I
\ \  J ^  w i l l  y o u  c h o o s e  ^  
W  l l U  fls yOUR Executor i
I f  you appoint Okonagan Loan  & Investm ent Trust 
Company your Executor you w ill have an Executor w ith  
36 years o f business experience in the Okanagan V a lley  
m anaging Estates.
A P P O I N T  U S  Y O U R  E X E C U T O R
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
B U Y  8TH V IC T O R Y  L O A N  B O N D S
action w ill be taken.
F IR E  B R IG A D E  
A N S W E R ^ A L L S
Runs Made to Bankhead and 
to Car Which Takes Fire
Friday, April 27. A ll times are eight 
o’clock.
East Kelowna, Westbank, Rutland 
and Ellison dates are not yet con­
firmed.
More About
W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E  A N D  V A C U U M  
C L E A N E R  S E R V IC E
W e are now in a position to give expert 
service and repairs on all makes of washers 
and vacuum cleaners. _______  '
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
37^c
G WAR 
U  F IN A N C E
Minister of Naval Affairs; Dr. J. J.
McCann, of Renfrew South, Ont­
ario, to be Minister of National War 
Services; D. Lawrence Maclaren, of 
St. John, New Brunswick, to be 
Minister of National Revenue.
Mr. Maclaren was not a member 
of the 19th Parliament. He is a 
former mayor of St. John, N.B., and 
is the Liberal candidate for St.
John-Albert. He succeeds Hon. Col- -------  ,
in Gibson as Minister of National Two runs were made by the, Ke- 
Revenue. Mr. Gibson w ill retain the lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade on 
^Ministry of A ir Service. He has been Tuesday, April 17. A t the noon hour
f i l i n g  both portfolios for the past the Brigade sped to the old D u ^ n  „  , «  , ,
six months. house at Bankhead, where a rubbish From Page 1, Column 1
A 'new  department created is that Are close to the the building w m  made a special appeal to those who
of Solicitor-General, the cause of smoke filling the resi-. have come to this coimtry from Cen-
Three of the new ministers come dence, resulting in the alarm being tral Europe and have found peace
from S n K  two turned in, as it was thought that the and happiness here. He asks them
one each from Manitoba and New house was on fire. “ h> surpass your improved perform-
-Rmnswicif. In the aftemoon, a COT owmcd by ancc in the 7th Loan and put every
■ . ' A. H. DeMara took fire at the ent- dollar you can scrape together into
ranee of the lane at the rear of the victory Bonds. You must realize 
F. G. Jones, Medicine Hat, ,^>ent Bank of MontreaL The blaze was tjjat much of this loan w ill go into 
a few days in Kelowna during the thought to have been caused by a assisting your native coimtries. They
past week, registered at the Royal js^rt circuit. Damage of an xmdeter- 
Anne. _ mined amount was sustained.
^  fe  1^  fe fe  fe  1® fe SJ
“SP E E D  T H E IR  R E T U R N ’  ^
B U Y
M O R E  B O N D S
FAMOtJS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT 
PHONilSO W ILL HARPER, Manager
For Yoar Convenience 
YOU CAN BUY 
8th L O A N  B O N D S
in the lobby of the ^
E M P R E S ^ T H E A T R E
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly 7 and 9.07 
M A T IN E E  SAT. A T  2.30
A n yw a y  you look at this pic­
ture— I T  IS  F IN E  E N T E R ­
T A IN M E N T
' MONTY
W O O LLEY
JUNE
HAVER
DICK
HAYMES
M 0 N . - T U E S .
April 23-24th, 7 and 9,03
IIJSRA'
O f
W E D . -  T H U R .
6.45 and 9.03
t«E3» VittO
. c i£ 0 *
,g W *sVlOW
A lso  “ T h e  Unknown Battle ’ 
(M arch  o f T im e ) 
Cartoon and Latest N ew s
Stontna
E D D I E  B R A C K E N
wlib ELLA  R A IN E d
A lso  Cartoon —  Latest N ew s
A
STORY 
OF HEROIC 
FAITHAND 
INSPIRING 
SPEGTACIE
The Modernized Production of
C9cU B. DeMille’s
THE
O F
TH E
Prnitegii IfamIb
wuh n£ono m3rcn 
ClauletteGoliieft*
Bissa Landi
A lso  Cartoon N ew s
Another Shining Exampie o£ a Motion Picture Effort to help win 
•this war, another fine tribute to Canada*s W a r  Effort. Just another 
Friendly gesture
To
JACK C A N U C K
Revealing H ow  this 
half of the world 
L IV E S
VIVIAB9 B L A IN E * JBAN M BC R AIN  
B IN G  CROSBY • 4 IN B A  BARNELL  
B B T fY  G R A B L B  • JUNE  HAVER  
BOB HOPE • H ARRY JAM BS’
FAYE M A R L O W E  • FIBBER McGEE 
a  M O LLY  • C AR M E N  M IR A N D A  
F R A N K  S IN A T R A
From
U N C L E S A M
Showing the way  
to the other half 
of the W orld
P ro d u c e d  b y  2 0 tb  C e n tu ry -F o x  C o rp o ra tio n , f o r  
CANADIAN MOnON PICfUKI W AR SBBVICIS COMMITTU
T H IS  S P E C IA L  A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N  W I L L  B E  O N  O U R  S C R E E N  FR I. - SAT ., 27, 28
are in dire straits and need help 
of every kind, including foodstuffs, 
building materials and machinery. 
These w ill be supplied through Can­
ada’s ‘mutual dd’ policies, made 
l j )6ssible_byi the_inoney_ you invest in 
Victory Bonds. It is an opportunity, 
a sacred duty, to which you must 
measure up as never before.”
Mr. Bull emphasizes that we 
should make, our greatest effort at. 
this time, “for in doing so we wiU 
show our appreciation of our jn- 
credible good fortune throughout 
this terrible conflict, bur thankfql- 
ness for our great victories and oiu: 
determination to play a full and 
generous part in the rehabilitation 
o f the liberated countries.” ’
“The eyes of many pptions ih 
sorry plight,” he says, “are Upon us 
and the eyes of every boy heart­
sick to be back in his beloved Can­
ada with his own folk are upon us. 
So, for all we should hold dear, let 
us contrive and schemes as nOver 
before to make this, our supreme 
effort.”
District Objective
I f  a million dollars is to be reach­
ed in the campaign, the various sub­
units should increase their quotas 
by twenty per cent. The following 
figures give the district quotas first 
and the objective next: Okanagan 
Mission, $54,000, $65,455; Peachliand. 
$27,500, $33,333; Westbank, $27,500. 
$33,333; Westside, $5,000, $6,060; Rut­
land, $58,000, $70,303;. Winfield, $20,- 
000, $35,151; Glenmore, $46,000, $55,- 
757; Ellison, $6,000, $7,272; Benvou- 
lin, $19,000, $23,636; East and South 
Kelowna, $54,000, $65,455; Kelowna, 
$498,500, $604,245.
' Prom Page 1, Column 7 
have nomhxotcd twelve. Tho Social­
ist Labor have two and the Demu- 
crata have four. Social Credit has 
one nonxince—In Yale.
Five of tlie 16 British Columbia 
inembora In tho House of Commons, 
which was dissolved this week, will 
not run ogain. They arc: A. W. NolU, 
Independent, Comox-Albcrnl; G. G. 
McGoor, K.C., Liberal. Vancouver 
Burrard; Olof Hanson, Liberal, 
Skeona; C. E. L. MacKinnon, Pro- 
grossivo Conservative, East Koot­
enay; W. K. Esllng, Progressive Con­
servative, West Kootenay.
,In the 19th Parliament there were 
from British Columbia ten Liberals, 
four Progressive Conservatives, one
C. C.F. and one Independent. Tho 
Liberals seeking re-olcctlon arc: J. 
G. Turgeon In Cariboo; Geo. Cruick- 
shank in Fraser Valley; T. J. O’Neill 
In Kamloops; MnJ. Alan Chambers 
in Nanaimo; Tom Reid In Now 
Westminster;. Hon. Ian Mackenzie 
In Vancouver Centre and Squadron 
Leader James Sinclair In Vancou­
ver North.
'The Pro. Cons, seeking rc-elcctlon 
are Hon. Grote Stirling In Yale and 
Howard Green In Vancouver South. 
Angus Macinnis, the lone C.C.F.-er, 
Is again In the field In Vancouver 
East.
Those nominated include:
Cariboo—C.C.F,, William Irvine; 
Liberal, J. G. Turgeon, M.P.
Comox-Albcnil—C.C.F., Tom Bur­
nett; Labor, Nigel Morgan; Indepen­
dent (With Liberal and Progressive- 
Conservative support). Jack Gibson.
Fraser Volley—C.C.F., H. P, Tyson; 
Liberal, George Crulckshank, M.P.; 
Progressive-Conservative, A ir Com­
modore Earl MacLeod.
Kamloops—C.C.F., Frank McKen­
zie; Labor-Progressive, Henry Codd; 
Liberal, T. J. “Tip” O’Neill, M.P.; 
Progressive-Conservative, Major E.
D. Fulton.
Kootenay East—C.C.F,, Rev. J. H. 
Matthews; Labor-Progressive, Har­
vey Murphy; Liberal, John J. O’­
Neill; Progressive - Conservative, 
Donald K. Archibald.
Kootenay West — Liberal, James 
Draper; Progressive-Conservative, S. 
S. McDlarmid.
Nanaimo—C.C.F., Dr. J. M. Thom­
as; Libbral, Major Alan Chambers, 
D.S.O., M.P.
'■ New Westminster—C.C.F., George 
Weaver; Labor-Progressive, Harold 
Griffin; Liberal, Tom Reid, M.P.; 
Progressive-Conservative, G. O. 
Twiss; Democrat, S. Broach,
Skeena—C.C.F., L.A.C. Harry A r­
chibald; Labor-Progressive, ’ Bruce 
Mickleburgh; Liberal, Ei T. Apple- 
whaite; Progressive - Conservative, 
Major J4.T. Harvey.
Vancodver-Burrard—C.CJ*., Arn­
old Webster; Labor-Progressive,- Mi­
nerva Cooper; Liberal, G. V. Peltoh; 
Progressive-Conservative, Lt.-Col. C. 
C. I. Merrit, V.G.; Socialist-Labor, 
Paul Debragh,.^ ^^ ^
Vancouver Centre—C.C.F., George 
Isherwood; Liberal, Hon. Ian Mac­
kenzie, MJ*.; Progressive-Conserva­
tive, E. G. Sherwood; Democrat,. W. 
R. Smith; Socialist-Labor, G. Mc­
Quillan.
Vimeoaver East—C.CJ’., Angus
After being in 111 health for some 
time, Guy FfouJkes, 00, of Okana­
gan Mlselon, {xossed away in tho 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day night, April 15. lie  was bom In 
Bombay, In^o, and was a retired 
publisher. Ho came to Kclowno In 
1039 and later married Misa Muriel 
Pago, of Okanagan Mission. '17x0 
only surviving relative Is his wife, 
who is librarian nt tho Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Union L i­
brary,
Tho body was forwarded to Van­
couver, where crcnxutlon took place 
and services were held on Tuesday 
afternoon nt St. James’ Anglican 
Church, with Rov, Father White­
head officiating.
Macinnis, M.P.; Labor-Progressive, 
Harold Prltcliett; Liberal, William 
Rcld; Progressive - Conservative, 
WllHom Ward; Democrat, W. Wal­
lace.
Vancouver North—C.C.F., Colin 
Johnston; Labor-Progressive, Austin 
Dclnny Jr.; Liberal, Sqdn.-Ldr. 
James Sincloir, M.P.; Progrcsslvo- 
Conservative, G. Nuttall.
Vancouver South—C.C.F,, E. Ai. 
Lucas; Liberal, R. Rowe Holland; 
Progressive -Conservative, Howard 
Green, K.C., M.P.; Democrat, R. J. 
Smith.
Vioterlo— C. C. F., F. O. Murray 
Brlcc; Labor-Progressive, Gary Cul- 
hano.
Yale—C.C.F., O. L. Jones; Labor- 
Progressive, Angus Campbell; Lib­
eral, A. W. Gray; Progressive-Con­
servative, Hon. Grote Stirling, MP.; 
Social Credit, James A, Reid.
FOR VALUES
In
REALESTATE
look to
IN T E R IO R
A G E N C IE S
LTD. ^
O A  AGUE mixed form on 
«V n iu ln  road. ,0 acres apples, 
good varieties,' balance good 
vegetable land. 5 room house, 
electricity. Team, outbuildings, 
implements.
Only .................. $5,500 Casli
| Q  AGUE OKGIlAitD. Has 
A*rbccix well looked after 
and has all good varieties, 
Delicious, Winesap, Macs, Ap­
ricots, Cherries, Peaches, 
Plums. Trees pruned, scraped, 
and dormant spray applied. 
4 room modern house with 
ielcctrlclty, newly redecorated. 
Huyshed and stable.
Priced ot .... $15,000. Half Cash
t  ^ \ 7|7I  Y  ^ room home, 
V  JCiL« 1 as new, base­
ment, furnace, lots of built In 
cabinets cto. Situated on large 
lot with soft fruit trees and 
gropes. Occupancy in about 
six months.
Priced a t ....... y.... $0,500. Cash
W A N T P li*  Furnished 
" "  -rtlT  1 EuLr* home near 
the lake for the summer 
months. Very reliable client. 
Will pay adequate rent.
GALL AND SEE US A T  
200G Bernard Ave. Phone 670
AYERISTOCRIT
MiKE-lIP
Beauty instantly. ELARRIET 
HUBBARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. . . flatters your skin . . . 
retains make-up. 1.75
Ayeristocrat Make-up 
Applicator, .50
H U B B A R D
S O L D  B Y
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed by
R7 H. BROWN, Phm.B.7 "The Modem Apothecary"
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 W e  Deliver
LEGION .GABD PAR'TY
At the last Canadian Legion W.A. 
card party for the season, held on 
Monday evening, April 16, in the 
Legion Hall, the bridge winners 
were • Mrs. J. W. Elliott and H. E, 
Hancock, while the, winners at 500 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. Hazell. The 
door prize went to Joe Berard, and 
the aggregate prizes were won by 
H. E. Hancock and H. Weatherill.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  ^  
T H E l^  for
AMONG SOME 80 VARIOUS 
MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE 
THIS WEEK ARE THE 
FOLLOWING:
Movie Story Super' Scieuoe 
Dime Crossword Yhetoplay 
Dime Western Psychology 
Inside Bussda Today 
Ring . Popular Homecraft 
McCaU’s True Detective 
True Experiences 
Q. S. T. (Radio) Screeixland 
Canadian Aviation
SECURE YOUR COPIES 
EARLY AS t h e  STOCKS 
ARE LIMITED
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vuiconver Sun
H A T S  f o r  S P R I N G
b y
STETSON
$ 7.5 0
BROCK
$ 6 .0 0
KENSINGTON ACADIA
$5.00 $3.95
t ■
Am erica ’s finest H a t for , 
men. A l l  the newest shapes 
and colors. A  hat to suit 
every  face.
Look  at your hat— everyone 
else does 1
COW BOV H A T S  J- stetson ’s in B -belly shade. T h e  finest cowboy^
/ S A N  A N  S H A P E  
E A C H $ 1 2 . 0 0 C A R L S B A D  S H A P E  E A C H  .................. $13.00
S T R A W  H A T S  F O R  T H E  H O T  W E A T H E R !
Straws and Panamas for better wear. A  w ide selection o f styles and colors.
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50, $4.50 to $7.50
S U N  H E L M E T S  
25c, 65c, 85c, $1.00, $1.35
W O R K  S T R A W S  
25c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c
G E O . A ..M E IK L E , LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
